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CO'UNCJ:L FOB A LJ:VABLE 'WORLD 

National Office: 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C., 20036, Telephone: (202) 265-3800 

IIOARD OF DIRECTORS 

MEMORANDUM 

From: Leo Szilard 

I am taking the liberty of sending you this memorandum on the 

tentative assumption that you have been asking yourself if there were 

anything that any of us could do to halt the general drift towards war. 

I, myself, didn't think that there was, until about a year ago, when I 

began to see how even a small group of people, ten to twenty thousand 

perhaps, who may unite on a set of attainable political objectives, 

would have a chance to bring about the change that is needed. 

We came close to war last October when the Russians trans

ported rockets to Cuba, and if the arms race continues other crises 

of this sort are bound to occur. It is easier to build long-range 

rockets, such as the Minuteman, as fast as the available production 

facilities permit, than to stop the arms race by arriving at an agree

ment on arms control with the Soviet Union which the Senate may be 

willing to ratify. If we keep on following this line of least resistance 

we shall before long reach a point of no return in an all-out arms race. 
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With President Kennedy, a number of exceptionally capable men moved into the 

Administration. No one knows better than they do that America cannot be made secure 

by trying to keep ahead in the arms race, but they find it difficult to keep their atten

tion focused on the central is sues when peripheral is sues take up much of their time 

and attention and when they get little encouragement from the Congress. 

There are a number of exceptionally capable men in the Congress also, par

ticularly in the Senate. Many o(them are deeply concerned about the general trend 

towa:vds war and have considerable insight into what needs to be done but, more often 

than' not, they give in private conversation a lucid analysis of the problems with which 

we are faced and then, at some point o r other, they say "Of course, I couldn't say 

this inpublic." 

About a year and a half ago, it occurred to me that if enough people would unite 

on a set of attainable objectives they could maintain an organization which would bring 

to Washington from time to t i me scientists and scholars who understand the problem 

that the bomb poses to the world. These distinguished men would speak with the sweet 

voice of reason to key people within the Administration a nd the Senate; they would try 

to get them to focus their attention on the central i ssues and assist them in clarifying 

their minds on some of the m o re complex issue s which are involved. 
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The next thing that occur r e d to me was that these disting uished men would b e 
heard, but they might not be listened to, if they were a ble to deliver neither vot s 
nor can1paign contributions . 

I was led to conclude that the sweet voice of r ea son alone cou ld n ot do the job, 
that campaign contributions a l one could not d o the j o b, but the combinat ion of the 
sweet voice of reason and substantial campaign contributions might ve r y well do the 
job. 

Twenty thousand people having a n average income of $10,000 and willing to 
de vote l % or 2% of their income to campaign contributions for Congressional candi 
dates would provide an amount of $2 to $4 million a year. This amount, if wisely 
spent, could h ave a profound effect on the composition and the attitudes of Congress. 

The Council for a Livable World, set up in Washington in June of l ast year, is 
prepared to advise its supporters as to where their campaign contributions would be 
most effective. 

The Council is composed of scientists, scholars and men well-versed in prac
tical politics . It includes William Doering, Director of the Division of Science , 
Yale University; Morton Grodzins, Professor of Political Science, University of 
Chicago; and James G. Patton, President of the National Farmers Union. 

In the last Congressional election the Council recommended to those who sought 
its advice to concentrate their campaign contributions on three Senatorial candidates. 
Checks were made s:mt directly to the candidate and sent to the Council for transmis- A 
sian. The Council transmitted over $20,000 to George McGovern, formerly Director W 
of the Food-for-Peace Program, who was running for the Senate in South Dakota . He 
was elected with a margin of a few hundred votes, the first Democratic Senator in 
South D akota in 26 years. To the other two Senatorial candidates, the Council trans
mitted over $10, 000 and over $4, 000 respectively, a nd both of them were elected. 

On the basis of the experience gained so far, I am inclined to believe that the 
Council could become the most effect i ve public-interest lobby that ever hit Washing
ton by the time the number of its supporters reaches 10,000. 

Regular Supporters of the Council are expected to expend 2% of their income, 
and Contributing Supporters of the Council are expected to expend l % of their income 
or $100, in support of the work of the Council, including campaign contributions to 
Congressional candidates. 

I 

If you believe that you might wish to become a supporter of the Council, please 
fill out the enclosed form and mail it to the Council for a Livable World, 1346 Con
necticut Avenue, N. W., Washington, D . C. 20036 . A p re-pa id enve l ope is encl ose d 
for your convenience . 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



Draft policy statement on a multilateral nuclear force (Szilard, 2-15-64). 

The Council urges the United States government to try to reach a meeting 

of the minds with the Russians at the earliest date on the prevention of 

proliferation of atomic bombs. The Council is opposed to the continuation 

of American support for the concept of the so-called multilateral nuclear 

deterrent under which a large surface fleet armed with Polaris rockets 

would be maintained under the joint control of America, Germany, and a 

few other European nations. As long as America holds a veto over resorting 

to the use of such a force, such a force would make no additional con

tribution to the security of the nations of Europe, and there is reason 

to believe that the nation in Europe which has come out most strongly in 

favor of the establishment of such a force, namely, Germany, favors it 

only because it believes that sooner or later the American veto will be 

abandoned. The creation of such a force would establish and maintain the 

threat that a strategic striking force might be put into the control of 

Germany by a stroke of the pen. For this reason it would represent a 

roadblock to an agreement aimed at preventing the proliferation of atomic 

bombs. 



Draft policy statement on the minimal deterrent (Leo Szilard, 2-15-64). 

We urge that the U.S. make a serious attempt to reach a meeting of the 

minds with the Russians on reducing their strategic striking forces to 

a minimal level which would be sufficient to inflict unacceptable damage 

in retaliation if the country were subjected to an atomic attack. For 

an aggreement based on the concept of a minimal deterrent to be acceptable, 

the agreement would have to provide for measures of inspection sufficient 

to make sure that a minimal deterrent could not be destroyed in a sur

prise attack. An agreement based on the concept of a minimal deterrent 

will also have to set limits on the strategic striking forces maintained 

by countries other than Russia and America. Further, such an agreement 

would have to set a limit to the size and numbers of tactical bombs re

tained, and, depending on the measures of inspection which are adopted, 

tactical bombs might be virtually or completely eliminated from the 

arsenals of the nations. As a first step in this direction, certain areas 

of the world might be denuclearized at the outset of the government. 

If America and Russia were to reach a meeting of the minds on the concept 

of a minimal deterrent, a production cut-off relating to atomic bombs, 

hydrogen bombs, and their means of delivery, might be agreed upon a s a 

first step. 



MEMORANDUM 

From: Leo Szilard 

I am taking the liberty of sending you this memorandum on the tentative 
I > >-" .: "- ., • •l.- -

assumption that you are ~ly interested in searching for ways and means 

to continue and rapidly accelerate the so far tentative steps made by the 

major nuclear powers toward halting the arms race. Until about two years 

ago, most of us did not believe there was much that we, as individuals, 

could do to halt what appeared to be an inevitable drift toward war. At 

that time I conceived the idea of how even a small group of people, ten to 

twenty thousand perhaps, who could unite on a set of attainable political 

objectives would have a chance to bring about the changes needed. 

Since that time we carne close to war in October, 1962, when the Russians 

transported rockets to Cuba. It then became apparent even to the most obtuse, 

that nuclear war as an instrument or "continuation of policy by other means" 

was a reductio ad absurdarn. Undoubtedly, this fact and the scare developed 

over Cuba permitted the first vague blush of understanding which culminated 

in the test ban agreement. Additionally certain unilateral acts have re-

cently been taken by the super powers resulting in minor cuts in their 

respective defense budgets and a better atmosphere is apparent at Geneva. 

However, the arms race has not halted and could easily escalate rapidly 
I • agaLn through the Russian move to deploy anti-missile missiles around their 

cities and missile bases. This action could trigger a U.S. response in 

building more missiles to insure overcoming the Russian missile defenses 

and getting through to the targets. As the U.S. builds more missiles, the 

Russians in turn build more missiles to ensure a counter strike capability 

and the U.S. in turn deploys a NIKE X system and so on. 



A number of exceptionally capable men are now present in the current 

Administration. No one knows better than they do that America cannot be 

made secure by trying to keep ahead in the arms race, but they find it 

difficult to keep their attention focused on the central issues when 

peripheral issues take up much of their time and attention and when they 

get little encouragement from the Congress. 

There are a number of exceptionally capable men in the Congress also, 

particularly in the Senate. Many of them are deeply concerned about the 

general trend toward war and have considerable insight into what needs to 

be done but more often than not, they give in private conversation a lucid 

analysis of the problems with which we are faced and then, at some point 

or other, they say "Of course, I couldn't say this in public." 

About two years ago, it occurred to me that if enough people would 

unite on a set of attainable objectives they could maintain an organization 

which would bring to Washington from time to time scientists and scholars 

who understand the problem that the bomb poses to the world. These dis

tinguished men would speak with the sweet voice of reason to key people 

within the Administration and the Senate; they would try to get them to 

focus their attention on the central issues and assist them in clarifying 

their minds on some of the more complex issues which are involved. 

The next thing that occurred to me was that these distinguished men 

would be heard, but they might not be listened to, if they were able to 

deliver neither votes nor campaign contributions. 

I was led to conclude that the sweet voice of reason alone could not 

do the job, that campaign contributions alone could not do the job, but 

the combination of the sweet voice of reason and substantial campaign 



contributions might very well do the job. 

Twenty thousand people having an average income of $10,000 and willing 

to devote 1% or 2% of their income to campaign contributions for Congressional 

candidates would provide an amount of $2 to $4 million a year. This amount, 

if wisely spent, could have a profound effect on the composition and the 

attitudes of Congress. 

The Council for a Livable World, set up in Washington in June 1962, is 

prepared to advise it supporters as to where their campaign contributions 

would be most effective. 

The Council is composed of scientists, scalars and men well-versed in 

practical politics. It includes William Doering, Director of the Division 

of Science, Yale University; Morton Grodzins, Professor of Political Science, 

University of Chicago; and James G. Patton, President of the National Farmer's 

Union. 

In the 1962 Congressional election the Council recommended to those 

who sought its advice to concentrate their campaign contributions on three 

Senatorial candidates. Checks were made out directly to the candidate and 

sent to the Council for transmission. The Council transmitted over $20,000 

to George McGovern, formerly Director of the Food-for-Peace Program, who 

was running for the Senate in South Dakota. He was elected with a margin 

of a few hundred votes, the first Democratic Senator in South Dakota in 26 

years. To the other two Senatorial candidates, the Council transmitted 

over $10,000 and over $4,000 respectively, and both of them were elected. 

In the fall of 1963 a total of $30,000 was transmitted to three Senators; 

Burdick, Moss and McGee to enable them to get an early start in their re-



election campaigns. 

On the basis of the experience gained so far, I am inclined to believe 

that the Council could become the most effective public-interest lobby that 

ever hit Washington by the time the number of its supporters reaches 10,000. 

Supporters of the Council are expected to expend 2% of their income, 

or if this is unrealistic 1% of their income or $100 in support of the 

work of the Council, including campaign contributions to Congressional 

candidates. 

If you believe that you might wish to become a supporter of the Council, 

please fill out the enclosed form and mail it to the Council for a Livable 

World, 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036. A pre-paid 

envelope is enclosed for your convenience. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 
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INSID8 FRO"'IT COV4'.ll C. PY 

The Council for a Livable . Horld H.:l..s fo:.··med in 1962 by the wor;Ld-frunous 
(renow-ned ) physicist an biologist~ L-o Szila:..~d " It is an i. dcpc;J.dcntv 
non-partisan political orgD-niz:J.tion .:1ctivo in tho areas of arms controlQ 
nation.:l_ de e . se and foroi~n policy. Tba Counci _is not a pr~test orsan
izationo It >vas for.1:ed fo:..A ·:.-Jlo pu.:::-i)OI.Jo of id ntHYi g and achieving spoci
fic politica.l goals th:>: ,c,.::;.l :..'cD-list.ic :1::d p:;.Aactical 1r1casureso 

The ' .a.sic as., t:.'llpt io:r! u;::.d.or l;}"in~ the Co'i.md.l ~ s op.al'a tio· s is ·that a rc.la
tivol;}~numhe::.· of A.rr.o:cic~:t.::::: c.:::.n .:tccom.plish results out of all propo··tim1s 
to theL ~~~~:.. .".c-.. 1 st::.·c::1:th p:~·c•·ided t1 ey cr.n )ig ··ceJ ·-u t£. o~ a. 
specific s0t of .._,o .... i~.:.,;,c::.l o~)jcctives c.~1.::l :J.:.:e prepared t o back up thE:ir 

.s:<-cJ)z --c-o-nvic-fions -lJ . _th~V' aclt:ctl · L'Kmci<-'.l coLTLtn:ento !),u·inc; t:-.e six years 
,--... -

of the Council' s e;:ister.c:e the validity oft: is p_•emise has beenu,·e· -at.-
edlyJ demonstrated Oasa:S.n and. again ) o 

It was Leo -Szilar-d Hho in 1939 brou:=;ht to the attention of Alber·:~ Einstein 
t .. e feasibility of pr.::>dur.in3 aJ.;,c.:·' 0 t7c.:;.l}Ons o S :i.lard is initiative led to 
the Ha.nha ttan Project ivh.' ch it'l?'"'·'=l ~;(o~;;-;;1:~1 manufa~tured the fi-r-st ,3, to,~J.c 
bombs. The small gl~ou:') of sc.:.cr:-:i.:::tc. u. o had ' elpod to i.Juild the first 
b~nbs submi ttod· to Prosid0 rt Trwr..an a minorj_ty report opposing tl cir use 
ar;ainst civilian pr-)ul.?..ticnso S~i:!. :.·d -,,.~ts t .. e . ~<ey figu:.:·o in or;;anizain._. 
.the e;roup and prcparu..'1fi t:-.eir r.s:;?orto In l9L~6 .e was inst!•UJ.r.ontal in sec
uring passage of the Atr.:.~..:. c Enc ·:;y Act ;;.;:1ich r0:noved control O..l nuclca:..· 
energy from · the hand.s of ttc · .i_:_t rJ and placed it under civili.;-.n 2..uthori tyr 
the Atomic E'ncrg:y Co:Hm:i.s:~ion o L;, 1959 he -vrac; aHarded the 1 toms for Po<.:ce 
Prize. Three year~.; late::.·~ cor"vinced the lliorld Has drifting t o'lvard nuclear 
Har , he [brought togct.h.:o;;} SUitJmoncd a n'Lr.:1 JCi' of colleagues and friends 1.;-ho 
joined with 'him to establish the Council for a Livable \-Jorldo 
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, I 

OPER TIONS OF T!iE COuNCIL I 

J.k.ver before has thiz ..:!C.l.mt~J been confr.:onted simultaneou.sly ~nt:1 bot.1 
• \, ''I • ~ <" 

foreign and dome tic crises 1:::~--i~L ar3 of ~he u~..raost 8rz.vity. No one 

can pl~odict. today how ~c:-:e 1..c.~t .Acl:nir::.st.ra tion 11ill decide to doal Hi th 

them - <.;hther it wil.~ be. hea\;·y-hanclod a .d. re ressive or ros ... ··aincd :;1.1 d 

co. ::_Jassionateo In oi·c. or c.:::. .... c it i.:; clear that the critico.l .olo::.mt in 

the po_itica- process -,.Jill be tl..c ;~::::..-::.od S'·ates Senateo Hit .. h a ;;1ajor~ty 

co:npo::>ed of C01Zageous '-:~c~ the u:,;::.ft:~ :n::r it. 1-r"ll "lOt only be the ·:l t.:->.1 
, t- ru ... l 

safef;uard azainst a rc::~~t:::.o~:.:>.:t·y~ ins.-::ns:!.tivo Administration but.<.h'i:.tl also 

se:rve as the ir!st:. Ui:nont ... ~o:.~ 

Ex:ecutiveo If~ on tLe ot .... oi' 

' 

:J.:.'l'Jl~ .. .:; ~;.;.t the ·::rtogN .... rts· of an ehl..i.13htc.~od 
s~~ 

l J.nd~ t:.e balance of power shot.:.!. 1 bo hold 
1\ do .. ,.-.;-~...·~ 

for UT".i ty and justice 

" ' by a. coalition of N6ande:Ctha-.s~ J.::ht. ? •;;;jJspecfts 
) J ,·r._, '""~L' 

during the next four v:ears are [:Ec..:uot9'o 

.Since its fo:t<mation in -962 th~;:;; CoW1-:.;il c s primary co lcern has be0n to 

ial campiagn assistn.i:ce ! to the most capable and outsU.nding Senatorial 

candidates 1 both incun~beni;c ::tnd cha~.le.:1ge:.·s.. In every Congressional olee-

tion since 1962 the Cou:'1 il hs.s r0cw.mm1ded to its Support.c:.."s a slate of 
j'Y\.c\1 ~ 

candidates for the Sonatoo 19 candiates :-1ave received .Kssi~tence and _6 

have WOn their COi:1te5tSo 10 c;lor:J 1'0 -~cived secondary SUpport~ 6 of W 10rr.. vlel'O 

elected. Perhaps the rr.ost ren:.::lr;cublo accomplishment is that 6 of these 22 

winning candidates Here cl:o.llengors " .• o won Senate scats fol· tr ... " fi1·st ti1r..0. o 

In rll.any instances t.'l.e c.s.:;:i::;t.::nce ~- u::·Y.J_.::;hed 
c W ()..":; ; ·" v . < A ~ "\) ( . ., ( ( r < I • \ I 

cil [~as been'-.a cJ.ec.::..s~.ve facto:r in t:-.e .J. acG .. 

by the Supporters of the 
(, • -\h ' I t\'h:[\.v, <\-v...f l 

The p~incipo.lj cri t~1·ia 
1'-

Coun-

o .... -



n 

. 1., Their (§o:r..ui· .. ~icc::.c~:.·r.~ ~-::!.".:....~ t~·. : t-::·..,"-'·J.t ::-.eccs::;ity to :L,ut t;_c C.i..·~as 
().: ~ ll-\.•"""-•>-L· f-

raco .::tr,d to press for far-rGc..c:·.:.n._: arJlS c ::t:.·o:::.. ::.: _d c..,srocn:ontso 

" 
2o Their undordan di:c".:; that t::-_e us.::: of fo co in tho nuclear a.gc 

to :::.;ottlc disputes bet,.Joen natioc13 (c.::trries lvith it) VJi-!:.h ur.prc~edcn-

ted dc..r..cers. 

" ~ 

·-k ~~JH~.: 

;'~by 

vod~ by 

dil')lCliJ.at,ic i_L.t~it:t t::-~·,vc,:;, ·Jy 

'-'L:.\1....1-s 
raferring \!!_10n] to 

;~ 

di:.~2.ct :-... :._,ut:_.-:.:,::..or .. s bo:,1t·zcc·;. t!~e; a::-·t~icG i:--l.,lol-
"'--·'-•1 

o:::·ga~U.zat.ior.~s~ by indcfG-'!C..C~t 
' 1\ 

initiatives aimed at rc l.tcir~z t'-!-~::...ol!5., 

4. Their conviotior. t:.o:t tl1is co1.mta.•y 1 s :'oroie;n policy l.lm::;t bo char.::tc-

t orized by a spirit of roconcilic..·::.::.on :.~~.the:: 'Ct3.n :?:::-ovccatio~o 

~~ 

A ~eCOl",d set of criteria ~ pol::..ti~:.l: G:.ncLi.d~tcs must :tt:t run Oi.1 .:l rr.a jor r· :·ty 
~I 

ticket; they must have at loa st a :.·;a .so~.c..c:!.c. ch.c.ncc of wir .... 'ri..n~ the · r r£"t. c ; they 

must be in need of cmu·:l.::tign a .::isJw..nc:c.. .!.s ::. genE:r<:l rule candid.::ttcs selected ... or 

support are from ta€ states 1-Jith .2';1.:tll po_:nll£'..i:..ions where the assist.::tnco pl~ovidod by 

Supporters can have a decisive :Ur.;.::tct on the c~r~paigno Tho calilli:'e-Of-t:n~ oppcrsi-

t1on J.S :xn :import:xrrt-1Jarrsid~:c::a:.tio1 • Tho Co·'l-:cil does not ta!.;:e sides in thv:;o races 

in 't·rhich ttvo candidates of cqu.:.tl rr.orit ~ro o:-?o.:o .. Every a~tempt is made to sivo 

has helped to defeat many a:..~ch-rc.:..c.J.:.io:tl.:::~ics; for instance, a l eader of ' the D.:.rc:h 

Society in NeH I1ex:ico ; ~ di::.~Gcto:.· of t:1e cx-j,:~:::.:.::::..st !:r11oricans for Consitutiorl"ll 

Action in Utah; le~dors of the John B:.:.rd: 8oci.cty in \fyomine a d South D:ll-::ota o 

-~ 

() 

v 



(Hes HcJ:·~eo-vm of Group R.cG.:e:._·C.:;. -is loo:::..n::; up. in his files the prcc:::.sc 
dotai. s of the :pros0:1":. ~ :-:::.>ci:-:Lm:~ ._,_ ~ ~11.:n)e:::- of r. en dcfo~te;d bj Ot12"' 

""~di,J"tes Hn '""'~·• · o.t:>f 1· .., . ..,d .:..'.,r .... ~ c'' -...., Greru.· e"" 1'l-i·,'·-lnson "~·c d · "'~ ) ~!J ~ o ""' ¥ .~J."-V~ J "-" ..i... - .. ._c;...._... v,. ... ;.:.. V J.'.l...., __ t;.;.,..,, • t ~ _ .J...,.__ u.., · OJ.J.,.b 0 

( No :.1::nes will be n:.:n:tio::0d; j..;.::>t st::.t-s;s "-::d o.ssoci rt · ons 1_ 

The Colli~cil attaches no condi tio:-.s 0 

.yl...o:. '(I 
~x:_:o..Lici t o:..· i.'n:;?lici t~ to acccpta.ncz of :..·::.s 

Supportes contributions and by tho 
A. 

o nc,t oo:c ::o:~ per-

conal· t;ain or favors in return fo:• t1:ci co:::;t:·ibutions. The Si..lppol~te:·s of tho 
vvl~ .I 

Council undo::.~ stand that it is the S.:::::ato 1·7h~-~:r iil its "advice ·o.r.d conser.:t" l'G c is 

charged 1·iith tho rosponsibilitJ of o.pp1~ovi:1::; or disa;::-pro·.;in..s t:.hc ficreicn policies 

of the E:cecutivc o 
I .Y'..) 

affect tl1e e;--~tire 1:.:1tion 
-he.:.__ 

ccncer1:cd primarily Hith is::;ucs Hl" • .i..ch 

r:ot rwre y tl.o:i.r sL-:.·ce o 
kov ~ 

·. ~· (~ (l . 

of M-s place of residence~ ¢.::; <1 deep :::.~:.·soa~l st:tko i::tl every contest fo_• a soat in 

the United States Scnateo 
A~r.>h:,.l\c.5L 

( .0: ,( c'-1\A ,..,.+- • 
§e ass:ist~nce given to c~ndidates is disinterested and 

impcn~sonalJ ~~is given to t~1o moct o~tsta:nding/~.tld courac;eous and intcllizcnt can-

didateso It is the sort of backing Hhich er..:tbles them to maintain their olitical 

independence ~ their integrity e.nr~ cffcctivoncss~ 

The victorious record of Counc::.::.....,..::.zsis·::.e..: cr ... nJi.dutcs is 
Council support c f. 

/ };(. is a major factor today :i?l .bl~:·::.e;..:;.;:" p:::.liticc..l lifo. 

notl ing sho:::-t of rmT.,.'l.kr.a.ble ;· 
C D.Ct"-~~0 ' / 

The Council 1s]Jothods o~ra-

ting are unique: Only the most outst.a:c..clint; 1r.c::1 are selected as recipients O.L su;_')porto 

This meo.ns that contributions a::.·E:J not spr0acl m:1o::1c; a large num.ber of ca 1didates but 

are concentro.ted Gn in most years 0~1. ;J:L:;-;: rr.er.f/1 s011 etimes ovon f ew-er ., T..11eso candidates 

receive, therefore) very st.:.bstanti.::>.l ,a::>sisb.nc0 , often enou:-:;h to make <.'. differanco 
co:r..trioutc sttcl 

betvreen victory and defeato The Council is able to concentrate lo.r6e SU:tls b0causo 

of .its -q.nique methods of oper atiD.r;: T:: o Co:..~rupt Practices Act of 19?7 p ohib·· ts 

1. akinc; a campaign contribution fr01r ind:bridt.:als or organizations to $511 000 to any 

single candidateo Council Silpporto:~s do :1ot r:1nke ca."!lpalgn contributions to tho 

Council itself ~~~:x fo:;: distribiltion l ater .among the canclidateso &ch 



Supporter mal cs his co 1tributio. d.i:::- ctly to t:'le ea:(!didato v s official cc...mpaic;n 
.o- l( 1{\J..·"'- ~ L 

f;md ~.1 tho b.:1:::::2. s o~]:c-eco:m"le::-lc.::lt::.o:1S :r.;;.d.0 ·!;,o :1::...;~ y t. e CoUllci o l o otho:.."" v:.'G.::lnz-

zation ra · sine; campaiGn fu.r..C.~ :;.~;:;..::.o:'!~lly o "'::.:r::..::::; 0~1 thi;t eas· s oand tl:oroforc • o 
<:,...J 

The col tributio:1 o_ a 

com try~ ices :r..ot D.t:10unt to a 
~ ; <\~ \ 

t.1c 1<:-.:c-~cst bloc of ' I" 1 o e token of :iloral su"Tport; it :.·o:;:.~csc:-:.tc VC!.'.Y- :;:)oss'bly, 
0.... 

assist~.nce ~ C:::t:'ldid.::lto 1_,.ill :>.~CCCiVO 1vlt.lO\.;.t a:zy st .. i.r.gs attac: ~d . ::.-r.d r;, Hi.l 
. [\~ (!~ t./\ Cf.J<kl>""-•"':~'-ify '" ·I Lc.. {.,,rJ 

in the c;m;,!)n.:· ··::-:.., T:1~ co.::;t of .... .Sc:1.:t te "'' e J:l ~ .., i."' '"G '"t.:1·~. o -...... -- ~..; ('... .._..._'"""'u ~ \, be a ~n.'l~or f.:~.eto 
I t'<'C>-'( 

~ {- V.::lrif::. i'!'eJr $1 m.i~-ion to $2 "5 millio:1o Tn :1 s-:.-:all state $JOG, 000 .is :..;.ot unusu;.l.l 

to raise.) such 
I 

e or:;:ous 

it is not 11o1.•ganization 11 mor.e:y; :=-e ..... s 1.c6 11E:J.strn" money or "Northern · onoy, i:mt 

cones from every state in the ~1iono - -- ..---· .. __. 
It .1elps to offsot the vast P'tW!S -~ic:: C"Z:'"'!t& 

• 1\ r:!:J.Y".Y states 
out-of-state sums 1~hich are poU?cir-;n_ into S· n.:1t e race;Jby v7ealth;y 9xt:r·emists 

p 

in order to defeat liberal and c1li[;ht:ened me~ o 

"To l'le~ the Council's ·[;!'3&to::;t. co:.1t:.·.:.bution has been its conceht:cation 
on the el ection of Sor:.ato:csJ of bo·c: pa:.~tics ~ who are· sincoroly seek
ing an~ honorable peace and so:toly needed domestic refo:c:,ls. ': 

Tfurk Hat.!.ield of Orec;on 

"The Com1cil is playinG an i ncz-.::asi:1_;ly important role i n supporti 1..., 

tho election of Congresc en ::.r..d Se;.1o.tors who will meet r ealistically 
the grep.t issues of pe.:1ce o.nd Har,." 

George McGovern of South fukot:l 

"I co:nmend· the Cou .. "lcil for a Livable Horl d fox· its efforts to suppo1·t 
the re-election of those Senators ul o r1ave demonstrate)d Groat le.:J..der
ship in workin~ for the c;encral ·~relfare of all citizens and in particular 
Hho have opposed escalation of tho Viotna:. war and who conti·1ue to seelt 
peace." 

I 

Eu6one J o HcCart y of :·tinnGso'w 



IY62 
/1 · ra11k Church. (D) ..1 Joseph S. Clark , (D).. .. .......... . ;1· William Fulbright, (D) ·.·.:· ... ::::::.: 

.J~cllb K. hvits, (R) .......... __ .. /f•eorge S. McGovern, (D) ........... . / Way ne L. Morse, (D) ............... .. 

1964 

~~~~~~~t ~a~~~· <m >. ·::::·:::~: : :::· .......... . 
E:ugcr.c McCarthy, (D) ·------~~:~~-:~::~~: Gale W. McGee, (D) ............. . 
Joseph ~- Montoya, (D) · \rank E. 1\fos'\, (D) _____ -~:-~:-.~~~--~~--
Edmund Muskie, (D) __ 
Jost:ph Tydings, (D) .. :: ::·_::·.·:--: .. .. 
R•l-lpt-.....\V-:-¥-nrb-t1tettg-h;- (D) ........... . 

{2o 1\tc.f. • ~ 
A_.., • ''-"- \\.._...).:..-< . ~ - r . ' 1966 

E. L. Dartlett (D) l::dward Brooke (,-{_) ........... ........ ...... .. 
/Ciitl'ord Case, (R) .... :::::~:--··-- ........ . 
vMark Hatfield , (R) _ ..... :~:::-----------
vL..:c Metcalf (D) Walter Mondalc (D) ..................... .. 

John Sparkrnan,' (D) ----··· ------·--------(1 'i) .............. . 

C:coJ.'(}3 .3 ~ ::c']r.;.'·s:: -~'' ( D; o <;;" ... "" ., ., "v, .. " ,, ""' 3oi;_th D.:.kot.a. 
G 

·rl •·l lT J <" · fD' • '' "0'' ... ~ ., a:y 01\. !~(~ ,c,0.1p \ ) """"'II> 0 •• "'u".; ""'., 0 .. <> "".. . ,.;•IJ .. 1--..1.1• i>r .. -~·.r;,. " .... -..:::-~~ r,· .. ' 0"' ........ -o· _.ctJl•\;.. 1.07 .• •'~:.. , •},tv <><>"<H''"""'""'"""'~"O-""""'"'" "-'-'u !1 Joseph S~ Ch.:~:·: 
Gaylo:~J Ha:t:.::.i:J.c 
Gaylord FLll.~br:).r)rt 

ld.lhl) 
Prnnsylv,l'nia 
1\rkanq 
New York 
S. Dakota 
Oregon 

Tt.:nnc~se~ 
Mrchigan 
.Minne~~ota 
Wy0ming 
1'< ew 1\·1 exi.:o 
Utah 
M.;inc 
Maryi:md 
Tcxa~ 

Ala~ka 
M ass:•chw.ctl s 
N..:w Jersey 
Or.:gon 
1\lontana 
Mrnn..:sot.\ 
Alabama 
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OPER~TIONS OF THE COUNCIL II 

T'ne p:::-oced1?'es of the A"llo::dcan pol:!.tica:::.. .;;ystom h.::..ve chJ.n~ed vorr:J l:!.tJ.:.lo i:r the 
J y..s:C.,,"~~1c.-( 

last .50 ye.:1rs o Tllis particular fo1-:u of ca~1serva tism may not in i tsolf bo 2c~ L.~.·u.ct- J 

~ hm·rever ~ the nature of the issues ar.d C:Llestions Hit:'l "'hich n:ombors o..:. Congress 

aro daily required to deal has char.3cd dror.~tically. Economic ar.d fisccl problems 

are vastly more complicated tod::,y th~n b.::fol~e Ho1·~d '\tJar IIo 11ino::.·:!.ty problems are 

most of them in fo~eir;n ~ ar:d dcfen.sc policy are so complex and call o.. Duch an 

unudua~ background of special k.oFled::;e t.h:1t bar(;.ly a handful of members of Con:::;res.s 

are equipped to considc! them.. ':'he 1·osJ.lt is 'LhJ.t as often as not t!leso 1:1att~l:'S 

are decided on the basis of their cmotiocal o.nd pcycholoGical aspects rat er than 
...,. Jl U.•\: v"--~··J .... l ,,__..._.,~_,X/\ c..c.S 

on the substantive. \·Jhen _irst discussing;{ the proposal to form the Council for a 
!"-

Livable World ~ore audiences at a mt'11be1· of uaivorsities and collee;es across the 
"'- ··J 

countriJ Loo Szilard ,:;ue13osted that one of tho most important functions an or.:;v.nza-

tion @_Uch as he had in rd.n~ could fulf:i.ll Hot:.ld be to bring to WJ.chington the 11GWoet 

voice of reason"o 

S:l.nce the Council was formed 6 years ar;o it b.as sou.:;ht tirelessly to clarify the 

' 
more complex issues, particula1·ly t~1ose r,rhich emanded extensive k:amvled.:re and scien-

tific insie;ht 0 for example, tho A .. "rti-Ballistic Hissile qu?Dtiont inspection of a test 

ban, policing a rum-proliferation treaty, the international diplomatic and technical 

problems raised by the .multilateral nuclear force project. No orr;anization existed 

then in AmL· ricna which could~ had th..o: credentials to do, this jobo Szilard had 

devoted the grater. part of the last 20 yea1·s of his life to analyzing these questions 

and he brought ~l to the Board of Diroct·::>:~s of t .. H> Council and ~' to its Advisory 

Committee a munbor of men Hho were ac:.;:novJled;::;cd e;-:perts in arms co:atrol and ~-:;:,., 



nuclea1~ strate&Y• · A ereat part of the ro~~.;ect in which tho Council is hold by 

both its 

on which 

is due to tho f act tlat ~e issues 
itt...lf-

-· - .:Jxco;rcionally t-mll-info!'.r.cdo 

Cour.cil was founde~ vrhon J. c;::.·o'..l.? of Sc:r.J.t8 lBs-islc:.tivc and ad.-'1ri.nistrativo aides 

mot to discuss preble s of i tcrcol:tine!l·!:.::l.l · c:.llist · c missile- doployme. t . Hi th 

several me .bars of the Counci:!.' s Do.::. ::.~d of Dirccto:~s o Today the Seminar :?roc::.~am 

iG ono of tho Council r s mo::;t in.~:;ort .. :1.r:t op0r~tlo:r..s .. 

:cc.:;s 

exrunining in detail a quest.:.on c: ·~.ud:.1al i:u.:::>o::.·t.::.r.~c.. Ir .. .::lmost ell 

· of both par-Lies attondo The 

pm·poso of 
.5' ·--c.<~-""s 

c:1 co !;[!acmbe 1:."0 

as tho third Wonesday of each rr.ol·.t:-.~· ·t-:.ey a:::·v : c:!.d. when there: has been sllfficicnt 

e}..-pression of interest by .em~crs o .... t~c Sc1:atc o 

, 
TI1ese seminars ena.ble So ·m.tc1·s ~rr;.O:'lz Jc!:0 •.. ost 0\iC:.~VOl~!<:cd and r4-a.l•l•U.::;GtJd ... t'nol"'i-

uho is one . of the most articulc.te and !.:·!o:·Il..;-:;,_; . .-::.blc 1~ experts in the cci.mtl'"'J .on 

to tuenty each Senator is in a ~ositton to ~:. ~;:~~1..-.== ~participate in tllc 

discussion personallyo 

The· larc;ost proportion by fD.r ci' soninars ar(! :'or Senators only o From ti;:no to 

t:Lmo , hmroverp seminars are civcn ·fa:::- r.;.c;ubcl'C. of· the House of Tepresc~:.rwtivoc .J.r~d 

several have been expressly for tLe aides of Sonators and pr Rcpre sent.J.tivcs. 

Tho list belo-vr of semina,rs fP_ves c.n idea of the rant3e of topicso H.J.ny have dealt 

with matters of immediate con<.:ern; others have served to introduce nc-vr ideas and '-i-L 
C' \:> /)'-' 

cncoura.~e discussion s · and concept::; v-rhich othcl"",riso l:nl¥o u'J .._n t-Jould r.ot h~.:.7~ t~ 

.)' ,~I .;: l ~' -. cl. .... / 
) 

{ ~ . 
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Operations of the Council - III - -:?as.1:i. n ~":"~ Cm::fc:rer..ccs 

The Council has organized · and c onso:...·.:::d f"2.vo ma. jo1· conferences in \"lashingtor.. 

Their purpose has been to b·1
• n"-' together as broad as possible a ·e resc t:Jtion 

of nu.1Illbers of Congress, the '_dr.rinictration c.::1d. academic leaders and pr:.vatc in
c... s ·"-\ \_~ 

dividuals to examine 0 intensively ~os .... :.'o~ )o~.o--~J~·· issu:e o_ [.;rcat 

urgency in ~>;hich all part:i..ci :1:1ts ''ere dseply concerned ,. T'neso co:'lfe::·ences 

have ::mal a. :d- made possible an exchanGe o:: c·pinions,-vie"t.;~' and information toJhich 
_.) 

has~ helped to clarii"J cxt.:.·w.ol•r ccr~...:.3lo:~ c:uostionc.. The' have cont::·ibu·cvJ. 
d-€ v ""(..( (!) p .. " 5 

to extending the scope of Ccnsressicl~u.l dcbat,c , to Jfu-e develo rnent o:f ncu .:.:tij_t-

iatives on the part of the Adr~.:5.ni::tration v to encouragi ,g mo:::·e e:."llii:;htoned dis-

~--cussion in the Pross and f§"oy l'.avc_\8i:1cor.:'J..~(:j study a~d action in the acader.1ic 

conmmni tyo· 

Council Conferences Discussion I,oa.r'0rs 

~ 
.American Strategic Choices in the Ne::t Decade 

• Economics of D-lsar.na.ment Prof. \'lassily Lcontioff 1 Hal'V · 

Arms Cont1•ol Developments Hic.w.rd Barnet, Insitituto for 
Policy Studie s; !1a:t•vin Fo:cp !-Iuc;h;;s 
Ai:rc:::-aft ; D.co Leonard Rodber3, J.CDA 

~ Prof o Louis Ao Sohn~ Harvard La-,: 

Viotna.m Dr. Harle Han call, P1~o- o George T. 
Kahing Co:;.·ncll Uo C]j.fford Goertz 

The Problem of Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Hea.pons \ 
Dl~ o Jeremy Stone; Prof. Bernard To 
Feld~ HoHa.rd Mar golis, Insitiute 

-~ fer ~fense Ana_ysis; Prof. Fro.nkli 
L ng, Cornell Uo 

Mainland China. 
·Ian Suyln, Charles TD.ylorp Richard 
Wilson~ Audrey Donnithorne ,, .) 

I.J~""' 

T'ne following organizations 10.ve been ro:prcs:=mtcd at those conferences 



.. 

Deparu~0nt lf D~fo}se 
Insitute of D.;~fenso Ar.alyais 
Al'ms Control and Disa~u~ne ;t. 4 ~c:;.cy 

Hudson L~sit'tuco 
Senate Committee on Commerc1:: 
Officc 'of t e Secretary. of D-.:fcnsc 
Ascncy for Into :rna tiona l Dcvolo}::~::mt 

Office of tho Sobrctar-.{ to the ~0~ ~to ~:.:tjority 
Dcp.:tru ont of S'-v.:t t e 
Off:co of the Soc:r·ot--:J.ry of ·the S:)~·.ate 

Senate Co1mn.i tteo on Foroic. Rol-::ttioy:s 
· In0tituto for Policy Studies 

!Iuchcs Aircraft Corpo ation 
Joint Congr essional Collll,J.i·!:.teo on Atc.,l:.c Encr.;y 

Atol!dc Enerc;y Commlssion 
l3roo1:1nr;s Institu.te 
Hational Acade!llY Of Scie. ce 
.:\morico.n Psycholo::;ico.l .L\.~soci::-.tio~ 

A!11 rlcand for Democratic Action 
Of;icc of .tho Vic~-I'1·sidc .. t of -the U~Ll:.cd ;:;:.:.~tes. 

Library of Con~ross 
Dap:-Lri:.!rlCnt of Pe:cconncl ~ United .s-:: .. atos Ar.r1y 

National Parks Association 
H'hitc House ·st::tf.L ???7 
National Securlty Counci l 
United States Infor.n.::d:..l.on Lr:!,c::cy 

Tho followin~ nel..rspapcrs 0 i·.ri:co1 ;:;c:rvicos and po:::-iodicals have sent invited rep es

tativ:es to conferences and ser,J.ir::::.rs -

A~sociated Pross 
U itcd Pross Into rna tior~al 
Nm-1 York Tilno .:> 

Hall Gt..rcet Journal 
H ashincton E-vening Star 
Washin3ton Post 
Sto Louis Post-Dlspa.tch 
Christian Science Honitor 

' ~~on Republic 
I1c<.tion.1.l Broadcasting Syst ,, 
Coltunbia Broadcasting System:. 

/ 

~'J&l.c~)Public Broadc<:Lst Laborator y Xational Educational Telcvuson 

Science 
Saturdau Evening Post 

(The list of partic.:-t.tlnG or;:;'n.s c.:'l.n be inc ... ~o~sccl ::mbstant:.ially by bre:::.king do-..vn 

the State Dept and DoD into tho various sul>- divisions vrhich have ;;tttondcdo) 

Fur-t.herllloro t e lists are [;rossly inadequate since OJ.1G conference had beon nittod 

alto;:;other. The office viill hc.vc to ::_)ull together a far better listing. · It c ec1 

we have kept little in tho ymy of records h 
·-



OPEAATIONS OF THE COU1'rCIL - TV L~._;iGlativo ,x'Program · 

The Council 

to policy t 

-- -----
· \ ,.\ k....ukA ,.,, 

has always been more G:once::.· .. ~~d ~v-1 t.l·· introducin~ o.ff&..ir~ rola. tine; 
I.A•v.Lt- C o.--&-k,,. J....·v .... ~ 

an in ~vO:i."kin£; for o_ c..~ai!'lst a ~a ticular bill@efo ~tho Cone- esso 

In that respect it differs fro:. ~l:11ost al~ othc_ o:;,"ganiza tions 1..rhic: mai t:tin a 

• '\ Ov.,...o.... ~k--v 
Hashingtvn legislative opcr.:J.tiono Thcrc-;j.;:; or._C] .ftu•t er distinctionJbotm::en the 

Com1cil's approach to~egislation ~n th.:J.t o~ o~~er ~roups. As f~r as )Ossiblc 

the discussions with members of Con~ross rczardine; le;;islation a e cond<lcted not 

by a porm.o.nc 1t '\tJashinr:;ton st::tff but by tho :r.ost oxport and knoHld3oablo per:::;ons 
, ~~~ro 

outside government circles {..;I brou::.;ht to ':l~ s. ine;ton <;i.;, by the Cou.'1cil. ~ho 

·i.::;suo., /l--l~-o +i ..... (.>...,x.t( d..~~ r\(J+ 

"~J -<-(r:- +o .J-L-~ ~ ~ J ...1"-d ~ '-' L .. :...L 
I 

l"'--.1.""'- ~l-c...J 

... DorJ.1.:l.ncnt staff ~to pre sent 
i'\ 

to st:ilr1ony 

on behalf of their organization .o.nd its conqi·::.uents, ~ ·;,rn the course of a year 

~ tho same individuals mo.y testify as many as JO or 4-0 ti.mos befo e dif-

ferent committees on~- a wide <Ja:::ie::L~ ranr.;e of issueso The Councilu Hhen 

procedure as with its lobbTlng pro~r~n -- it brings academic and other exports 

to testify on each different piece of leg:lslationo 'r~c vCv;:::< . ¢1 ( Go=~ ( 

.J,' 

In ~dclition to testifying; before Senate and House co:mrdttees~scussin..., leGis-

lfltion directly with members of Congress~ tho Council has often done special re

search L[11 connection with legisl.:J.tio~:Lor r.wmbers of the Congress. who uere dir

~do It has brouc;ht experts to Hearings Hho otherwise Hould not havo 
----.. 

been able to corn.e. ~dJt has. fu.i•nishcd tcm crary staff in sp?c,ial cases to pre~ 
Wo R n'\ . c. .) 

pare Hearings. It has Harked intensively and closely on such legislative initia-

tives as Senate Resolution 179P which oxprcs::;ad to tho President .of the United 

States the Senate 1s .support of .. ec;otaitions to conclti.do .:1n international agreement 

inhibiting the spread of nuclear He?,pons. 

\ 



\ 

• .... ...;e l5 COPY 

~b.;...,.Jl.j" =p¥~ bcfol·•~ i'~1:.;.:.:· -:--;:._.;;~.:~,_Cc._ztBE:s -

A typical case of a Council lo~i slo.t~vo pJ.·o~cct is "}§""e-efforts-it-m~ae-to rais'i:J 

the vory :iJnportant and l.•J...:,lcct..,d ::..ssue of tllO im ;pact of reduced ar.ilS s c.ndi '""' 

on the ocoZlor..r.;y. umtil tho Coi .. t.ncil intrcduc.Jd t .e issue into govorr~· cnta.l ch<:J.n-
J, e -('_,, '' L-( ...... ~ ~. l-.£. i, l { ' 

i1ols it ha~ ...... ~aso:n~ql' ( r+:'..::fuJ discussod only by a foH individu.:;.l:::: in 

Cone;ross and tho Adm:inistr.:~.tion, p:.."lvat:Jly~ i'oJ.· the rr.ost parto ~e scv~.rt:;!Y~o--of 

~ -'1 vtr-t.--r) ./ . . 

t..ho i.Ad~tri:ty vrhid:. Ho ... ·u .. ~oct 1 · ::ely to bo sov:ercly affected by l ar.::;e 

reductions in defcnss sper.dirl_s -- la'oo1· and industry -- Here tho most l'oluct .. 'l t 

~reluctant: to face Ul=' to it. f..s a r esult many influential me~ilbors o 
( ko J-'-. 

Congress and tho Achninistration preferred to lc-~~ ignore tho issue as long a::; 

possible o 

Lare;oly as a consequence of a CoU11cil mo;~o::-a1xlum circulated in 1963 and a co:.·!fm.·

it sponsored 
once /\held in June, 1963, the .Senate _SubccmrdttG_e on Enployment and Nan;:>mvcr hold 

IIonrinBG in lnto 1963 on the oco1 o.nic conc..:J<}t..Jnccs of disnrrr.a.:n~mt o Tt;o oill::; .1-nd 

er<-J-
a Senate Joint resolution c:;a.mo f1·o:-~: thi::; Ll.c;hl~: roductivc and u::;oful co. J.O ·oneco 

F urthe1•more, the confo onc0 :::;cwod to ~lln.y o1:.~o a11d for all the. n.:t~Gil c; do1.:.bt::: 

~any important persons in e;ov0::.· .. -..:. .1<Jnt ar~d ~ .• ductry had as to the ability of tL.o U.ni-

ted St..1. tes to achieve a full econo~;;y in ;Joac~t.imo o Two vi tal principles were ec-

b.blished by tho Senate .Hen._ ir.~s: The res:>onsibility of t+1e 
..._ I?Jc l ...... -L( 

to work 1.vi th state and local cove:~n.~cnts; and the im.pora ti ve 
CA.•'-1 

federal govc::cr.:.nm t 
{)~ <.. ~ .l ,J--; J <I 

roquircmat that i11-

tensive planning and propo.ratory steps bo taken before substantial reductions in 
..... 

defense procuremento CJ<..C '-'~ r, 

The Com1cil has tostifued before Scn~t~ .:t!d House Conunitteos on the following bjlls~ 

and issues : 

Arms Control and Di~al':!1.:' .. '1:0nt :.::,::mcy -- Authol·iz.:ttions 
P2.rtial Nuclea r Teet Dar. Troat~r 
Econorrd.c Consequenc::s of Dl::;c.J. ....... ,.mr.ent 



T1 e principal legislative 1 attcrs tho Co:mcil has ben concerned Hith are - · 
I 

Pa;:rtial .Nucloo.r Test B~.11 ':.:'C::ty 
EconOillic C!Dn.Goquol·co G of D.:..sc.:.·.,l..:l.:i:c~Yt. 

Defense Department Ap )ropriat:J.o;:::; 
liultilat eral Nucloo.r Fo:;:•cc~~ 

Anti-Ballistic Nissile Pro.;r.:.r,l 
A Treaty to Limit the Spread of Nucloc.::.· \·!capons 

I I 

' 

g '~Tho question of a Hultii.ato:·al :Juclcar Force did not come directly before C01-
bJ.' CS S in the fonn of l ec;isla'l.:.lonD but mcnbcrs of Congress 11 e::;pecially Sena.tors~ 
-vrere deeply inv·l)J.vud in the manot..."Ve:r-s and debate 1-ihicl:'. tool-:· place over th co-year 
pc:riod in the governmento 
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OPEnATIONS. OF TnE COUNCIL - V 

As the Har a0 escatalted and ir.te~ ::iified ycc..-..· by year tho Cotmcil. has increJ.c
concentrated 

inGlY broughf-to boar its full r GsOUl'"'OC on this na·::.ional disaster. Less th.:tn tHo 

months after President Johnson vias inaucm·atcd in 1965/ and less. than a n onth after 
J(,v, ·"-'\ '\. J ' . - ~~· 1- Lt..l 

t ho United S"Utcs first bombed He. oi 1Y'irilc a Russian del egation ur.der Leonid Droz-

lme~ i"~' "Che Council cap.od ;;. lllD. jor confer e .co in tvas l.in[;to:.'lo 

It 1-J.:ts attended by members of tl::o .Senate, lc;::;i -lative aides fro;.n the Senato 0 t1:w 

' ' .c. 
mombors of tho staff r epre::;or .. tin~ the Vicc-P1·osido:1t of the United Sto.tcs, S nato 

.members of the .Deparb. cnt of Stato 0 tr~e l'.r::1:s Cor:t:;.•ol and D.isa:r·.~n.:.:::r .. ent A~ency, tho 

Department of tho Ju:,ny and 1r.any lc:..'lcl.i.r .. .:; Ko ... oc :;.."'::: of the Academic commmuty ~ S'Jecil:.::r::.s 

in Southeast Asia. Seven cemir..:>.rc a::::;.lin; -vr::.t!"'. va.riou::: as :>ects of the wo.::."' have been 

heldQ five of them in the l ast 18 lilOl:ths o Ti·Jo seJr.inars and a mn j o:c conference have 

been devoted to other aspects of United Sta.tos Asian polj_cy. 

In addition the Council hac publichcd throe important paper::> on t he vrar , tvro of thoro 

by Prof. George ~IcT . Kahin, director of the Southe.:l.st Asia Brogre..xn at 'cornoD. o A 

fourth paper, a major statow.ent on China \W..S , distributed by t.."'-le Council. 

Since 1966 the Council has given cc..r.1paign suppor"!:. to t Senators who have criticized 

the course of the waro Junong tho roc::.. • . 

I 

J 0 vl, FulbJ,·ie;ht 
JoSo Clnrl·: 
GeorGe HcGovorn 
Ha;yne T1orsc 
GCJ.y lord Nelsol'i 
Ernest Gruen:i..nG 
Hark Hatfield 
Lee I1etcalfe 
F . .dhrard Brooke 
J2.cob Javi ts 
Albert Gore 
Eu&;cr.e 1fcCarthy 
Joseph '0Jdings 
Cl:iff01~d Case 
Gale McGee (TI1o ~raitor) 

~: support, are 



1 l ~ 

In July 1967 the fo1-mer cabi 10t .1l.inist~r Au T:..·oUl s Tl anh , a candiadate for PJ.•csi
/ 

dent in tho South Vietno.mese elections 't··.:..s di"1ualified by the Constituvnt As:.o::1-

bly. Tho Cow1cil i1wited Di.·. ':':.1~r.2::.~ p:·o:."e.::;so:· of econo. · os at the University of 

Saicon to cOille to visit the US to talk ,_;::_.~...:: Cor.:;ression¥ and academic ci:·c:..es 

01 the elections, the t.;ar and l)Ossible sol uti OilS to it. Prof o Tl anh Kas :..~c used 

an f3X:i.t visa and shortly after t~A.e elccttons wc,s arrested and jcdled by tho notor-

ious Gen. Loan, choif of South Victnx. 1s .Security Police . Tl e nerican :&nbas::y in 

Saieon secured Thanh 1 s re1,eD.se .:1r:d ' o ;:etu::c;-:ed to the U·uvorsi tyo 

II-( c.~l .'vL_ 

In January of l968 a group of Sou·c:!:l Vietno.r.1ose poli tic.::.l 11 i tollcc:~\tal v.nd c urc: 

lco.ders released a dOCl.ll'1.0::1t u ... ich m:-t.,; r..ed .:t cot of pro osa.ls for brin..:,::...n.:; t:·10 

to a hD.lt. L1 South Vietn3.i.t. ,. of cow:so, the docmr,erit >·Tas su pressodo Tho !~eli Y01·l: 

Times of January 15 carried a ['..} ort nc·.fs ::..'po:·t ·rhich contained several briof c:xcer!:.!J't.S o 

ond that 1-1as the end of the mutter. Houc.ve:c~ a copy of tho docwr,cnt :ccD.chcd the 

Council for a Livable Horld or .. JD.::1u.::>.17 _2 n.;~d 7 .c.fter reHorkinc; the labo:dous En£:-

lish translation, the Cquncil distribute cc,pios to members of the Forciw Rclatio. s 

Committee of the Senate, to other intcrectcd r.~cm.berc of both II6uccc,::::rt to ;-;ovc:.·al 

number of Presidential candi-

dates. 
~ LIJ 0\.~'K..(+J \\.~ s+n·J~)' C-Lv-<-J+-: /)} 

c\ ~'L'--·~~ ~ C ~"'- rt , ·1 -<. it'v. JJ ·i-u J~ ~ J Lc • .._ "-1-<{ j ··"'-~ 
I 

1'110 document, knmvn as tr.~.e 11South Vict1:mnese Solution11
, was the bacis for a prin-

c:i..pal section of t he Ninority Vietr .. run Plank which -vras defeated. at the Cbicaco Dc:11o-

cratic convention of August, 1968. TI1e SoutJ.1 Vietnamese solution remains J.:.,...cl-; 

the most hopeful and feadble (uorlcable ) ~on:..:truct.iv~reposal for concludil,._, t . .LC 

The proposD.l is based on the a::;surnption that a represen"Wtive t;roup of 

South Vietnamese can enter di1·ectly i:: to noc;otiD.tions with:' the National Liberation 
entl usiasticn1cly 

Front more rapidly, r11ore thorouj.11J; and more successfuD.y than can ·the U11itcd 

States and Hanoi. 

'The Council r s effo1•ts to e1 d t.he wo.r in Vlet .om Lillustrato furnis~ an c:xcell0ilt 



"J n>-\ ~-~· J 

illustration of the intc:caction .:!d bclno<m t~::B dif::'ercnt Cow oil otor~tionc 

and the way in Hhich the full i.~l)ac~~ of ~11 Co;;.ncil act· vi tics can bs cor.contra-

ted on a single project. Semin::'.:cs? co;U'o:..~c::-.. cc:::, publicatio s, special project::; -

all directed at a spe~ific objoctiveo 

(Insert folloHi:n~ PP. "rhcro i~1dicated on previous page) 

The intention of tho Cmmcil 1s foundo:cs in 1962 i·ras that its principal objective 

should be to prevent 1 uclear i\C.ro .:>.bovo all othor concideratior.s, -Jar; tho 
"-·) 

flmctiof1Upp0l;most in tl10 mind of Leo .Sz.ilo.rd and collaborators. 
V\ 

Duri:1:3 1961 

three interMtional crisoc follo-:·rod in qu.ic1c succca-csion : Laos, the Bay of P:i . ._;s? 

nnd the Berlin confrotTi:.atio~1 bcuwen tl10 Soviet Ur.ion and the United Statcc in tLo 

SUI11.il0l' of that year. Fom· ; lO:lths aftc:r.~ u-... o CoUl1c..:..l' s fonnu tion the Cuban nd.snilc 

Hhic .... brou::;: ... t 
crisis occurred brinGine; the uorld ·i:,o tho brin .. : of a thermonuclca1~ HDro 

The second Cuban crisis Has folloHod by o. pc.rtial nuclear test ban treaty? by 

a consular protocol, F..ast..~Jc:::rt t. ... ·.:-.(lo r.:~roc:.rer.t::; 1 an undorv.:.kinc by li.uGda and tho 

US not to place in outer space m:,apm· ... s of ;,1ac::: do::r::.:cuction, an airlj110 c.crem:wn::. 

and the non-proliferation troo.t~·. D:;:r.::p:5.:~o t: ... c vrar in Vietnam. it ap carod t: at the 

hro c;roat nuclear supor-pat-lc:t·s :K•d e~rwblishod a successful detente. In tllf) l:i:t.~to:p 

of 1968, in tho nd.ddle of the Tot oi'fc::::ave~ and w:i:t.h tho US Base at Jf I<hc S::trJl 

imperilled, the possible usc of t::tcticc.l rr..::.:::loo.r Hcapons t-Jas open]_J; discv.s::;od as 

1).-t <.M...' '"t 
a J.ast-clitch moa:sm·e to b.void an A:11orican frlcn Bion Phu; Tho CoUJ1eil tool-:: tho load 

in a national effort to oppose tho usc of nuclear Heapons in ViotTIOln. At tho sue-

Gestion of the CoUl1cil it::; Suppo:ctc1·s and those of many other or(;un· zations sent 

~Jl.) 

telegrams to the President pl"otost:i.nc; .:1.c;ainst .:111. act of ~ in::;unityo Tho Com-

cil also joined Hith i...-vro other national c;rol:ps in a press co:nfornco at v:hich tho 

stronc;ost possible stand ac;ainst nuclcc.r l.:o~.:::;ons in VietnOJn -vras ·taken. 



.. 

oPerations of the Council - VI I lfor:.1o.tion Program 

§a Chine .se say "One pictm o is uo:..'"'::. a t~ousand vTords "; 

say "O".ae study paper is vlOr·i:: a "tl10uso.nd 1·~cll-intentioned 

In ~-lashi gton 

sug~ostions '~ 
ople 

Council has published dm·in:3 it::; 6 years a lirni ted nw.1ber of Study Papers, Eo.ck-

ground Papers and Positio 1 Po.:;·cl·s. They o.:..·o · stributod to mo:1bors OJ. t'1e So~'l:J.to, 

the IIouse of Repre.scntatives, 1c. bm·s of t. o A ninistro.tion a11.d in academic cir-

cles . Council Supporters :;.~cc vo copies of all publications 'tvhich a1·o not con-

' 
sidcred to bo confidcntj.al. 

The importance of carafully p:..~epo.rcd papo:::.·s a:1z.. rc.omora1 da is indic-:1ted )y the 

Special i'1emorandum prepa:cod by tho Cc·..u oil in 1963 on the .::;ubjoct of t e oco1 a..-

ics of disarma.mento As st::o.t;)d p:::·cviously( :-: ,,...,:·n. ) this :OL , o1•andur, lod directly yo 

the Hearings hold by the Sena.to Subccm:nittee o:-:. Ehplo:Ji. ent 1and "fanpoworo I 

some cases a paper is 1·elated to an ic::;ue of iu .. mcdiat.o concern; in others its 

function is to brinG to t'1c attention of ;:;ovc.L'r.anontal and acadernic ci:rcles a. 

completely nev-r ldoa. The follmrlng unclassified papers have been published by 

the Council -

Cnrrcnt US Sti.•atGzic Nuclear Policy 
The :i'·J:ul tilateral Nuclc.:J.:c Fore:;; 

. I 

A HeaninGful A.J.·ms Control At:;1'·:)8~1o. t .; - 'T'l ,o '1·" n:imal Deterl~c:mt" Leo Szilaru 0 1961+ 

Quost:ions Relatinc; to ll.n1e1·ic~n Po~.,: .... " ·· · - ":::.._ ~- ·-' Geor60 HcT o Kahi o 1965 
A Pror;rain for A:r~illS Control :::.n CcrJ.tl·al Eu.:ro::;e . B01·nard T Fold, 1965 
Pro spec l~s for NATO · Colo IIo A-:1.shton C1·o::;by, 1965 

PreventinG the l<"'w.·l::.hcr P ·ollfcration of J:Juc1£c.r Hoapons, Bo To' Fold, 1965 
An,l:> Reduction and It:> Thrp.::.ct o::-. th-3 8cm1o:ny 
Analy ::;ls of the Testimony Sec~ i':cr;amara. 
Tho A ms Co'1trol and Di:::;J.n;-.amcnt Ac;e1 cy: Atl Analysis 
Affi·1 _r; Point of No Retm~n 
The South Vietnamese Solution 

BTii'cld, 1963 
??????-? 196~· 

AForboG 0 1967 
/mo ~rmous, 1968 



OPRqATIONS OF YrlE COUNCIL - VII Spoclal Pro 'octs 

Undor this heading would come the as:::;isto. .. co "tiO provided to Poll tics of ::::sea .'ltion~ 

the distribution we l anclled fo the .;roup of scl1olars ·Hhich pu·c out in 1966 a sbtc

mont on China. Betty Lall -vras involved and 1.\'o ;;ot a mention on the ·TI Ti.711G5 o 

Also Natt Jlieasleson's CJJ:l project .rhic~1 :;e firlD .. 'i.ccd t o the tune . of $1 ,000 01· somothi .:.: 

Also one or tHo projects vrhicl1 ue 1 elped Roc;(n~ Fisher -v1ith and anything else tl at 

anyone can think ofo 

OPERATIONS OF ~ COUNCIL VIII Uutcd Jat::.ons Prot,;ram 

G guess Doering and/or l"lo.'ler 1dll h~ve to ,.,-ite t:ni0 
I 

1110 booklet ouc;ht to havo on ;t.ho · in::;ide back cover a stateraont vlhic·. runs like 

this -
---- ·-

Yne Council can look back 

1 G. o- '-(~ L.) l1v ..... b !J 
on}its first six years with considerabko sat~sfaction. 

Through its Supporters it has helped ma1~ of ~10 most outstanding 1nembers of the 

Senate to win their soats o 'I"nc param01mt issues of the early 1960's -- East-Hest 

relations , the danger of nuclear Har, the NATO..Harsav-1 Pact ,confrontation, Berlin, 

Cuba, arms control, the madly spiralling arms race ofl959-1963 -- all these have-

on all these questions some progress has been made ; on some of them remarkable 

agreements and arrangffinents one vrould hardly have dared hope for 6 years agoo 

Today there is a new set of urgent problems -- Vietna~, Chi~a, the AntiO Ballistic 

Hissilo , f or example o Tho Gr oat chanc;e is. of course , that domestic affairs are 
/ 

beginning to out•,reigh in Garvity 6h& international problcmso We must movo Hith . 

the utmost d.:i.spatch to ~raighten out}-oolvo our outtta.nding inte1·nat.ional crises · 

in order to be able to turn our attention to internal crises o Viotnam has taucht 



us one lesson: lve do not as o. n~tion r .. u c sufficient human and finuncia~ rez-

ources to fight on both forci~rn and· domestic fl·onts ~t oncE] s:ilnultaneously; no 

do vle have the vrill to win our battles at 01110 as long as 1-ve are onr;a~ed overseas 
in adventiros 
which a~e debilitating ~ econorr..ico.lly, physically and Hha t is ;o..-rorse --

morally and spiritually. 

The Council was founded in 1962 to further pro(;ross in ar1ns ·control and disan1 o.-

monto Much has been dono, but r uc..~ remains to be donoo The roo.l cli:f orcnco 

batt-men 1962 and 1?68 is that ::nost thou0htl\J. .1\rii.oricans perceive very clearly 

that at this moment the surv::.ul o':f our country depends on healinc; the cL:·eadful 

t-vounds [~tdth:i..n the nation. The task Hhich tho Council sot itself 6 years aco 

is now avon more urgent than it "t·m.s thcno 1110 D"lrectors of the Cmmcil irNite 

you to join with its 
. i f'. ....., \.-.: ,)., 

Supporters to work tov<ard our national goals. There is no 

other way~the effort you are prepared to put into saving this nation can be so 
"' 

effective. 'r 

--- ------ ''- -------.... 

I 

Supporters of the Council al·e · asked to contribute up to 2% ·or 1% of their 

annual incomes for its pro6r.<.J..ms and as crurp:;.ign assiatance to the mo::;t disti:n ui::;hed 

and deserving Senate oo.ndidatoso This is :;.d.-,~ittedly a sizable sum; but it is esso· 
-~ l._ ( (A_ "-L· l 

' tial to its program a:nd co::r..no:usura te Hi th its go::tls o Students and others -v;ho are . 
' . 

not in a position to contribute substantial sur,1s may receive Council publications 

and· mailings by making fyco.,rly donQ.tion of . a t least $10o 

Add Board of Dlroctors - Finis 
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The Council for a Livable World. founded in 1962 
by the late physicist Leo Szilard, unites committed 
American citizens in a sustained effort to reduce the 
risk of a nuclear war and to bring about arms con
trol, disarmament and world order. 

Most of this effort is focused on the Senate of the 
United States which, in its constitutional role of 
"advice and consent," has a primary influence on 
foreign policy. The effectiveness of the Senate de
pends on the intellectual understanding, the political 
courage, and the breadth of outlook of its members. 
As each Senator must be concerned with issues af
fecting the United States as a nation , so each citizen, 
regardless of his place of residence, has a profound 
stake in every Senate race. 

In election years the Council asks its supporters to 
make campaign contributions to a small number of 
distinguished Senatorial candidates who are con
vinced of the urgent necessity to control nuclear 
weapons and to establish international peace-keeping 
mechanisms. Candidates are selected without regard 
to party affiliation, taking into account their chances 
of success, their need for financial support and the 
nature o( their opposition. The Council tries to rec
ommend participation in close races between can
didates of highly disparate qualifications where its 
support can be decisive. The Council does not place 
explicit or implicit conditions on the acceptance of 
campaign contributions, nor do its supporters expect 
any personal gain in return for their help. This type 
of national campaign backing assists members of the 
Senate to maintain their political independence, in
tegrity and effectiveness. 

The Council and its supporters have participated in 
each Congressional election campaign since 1962. 
That year, six of the eight Senatorial candidates 
backed by the Council won their contests. In 1964 
the Council supported nine candidates for the Sen
ate, including two challengers. All nine were vic
torious. And in 1966 seven of ten Council-supported 
candidates were elected. 

Thus far this year the Council has asked its 
supporters to contribute to the current campaigns 
of Senators Clark (Pa.), Fulbright (Ark.), Mc
Govern (S. Dak.), More (Ore.), and Nelson 
(Wis. ). and Congressman Charles Mathias, who is 
campaigning for the Senate in Maryland. 



MEMBERS OF THE SENATE AIDED THROUGH 
THE COUNCIL, 1962-1966 

Candidate 

1962 
Frank Church, (D) _ ------------------------
Joseph S. Clark, (D) -------------- ________ _ 
J. William Fulbright, (D) ___________ _ 
Jacob K. Javits, (R) ______________ _ _ __ 
George S. McGovern, (D) __________ _ 
Wayne L. Morse, (D) ________ _ 

1964 

State 

Idaho 
Pennsylvania 
Arkansas 
New York 
S. Dakota 
Oregon 

Albert Gore, (D) ---------------------------- Tennessee 
Philip Hart, (D) _____________________________ Michigan 
Euger.e McCarthy, (D) ___________________ Minnesota 
Gale W. McGee, (D) __________________ Wyoming 
Joseph M. Montoya, (D) ___________ New Mexico 
Frank E. Moss, (D) ----------------· _____ Utah 
Edmund Muskie, (D) ____________________ Maine 
Joseph Tydings, (D) ____________________ Maryland 
Ralph W. Yarborough, (D) ____________ Texas 

1966 
E. L. Bartlett, (D) _ ------------------------ Alaska 
Edward Brooke, (R) _______________________ Massachusetts 
Clifford Case, (R) ---------------------------- New Jersey 
Mark Hatfield, (R) ------------------------- Oregon 
Lee Metcalf, (D) _ ------------------------ Montana 
Walter Mondale, (D) _____________________ Minnesota 
John Sparkman, (D) ------------------------ Alabama 

The Council has also supported candidates in several 
important Senate primary elections and has occasion
ally provided support to outstanding candidates for 
the House. 

While a major part of the Council's effort is in
volved in supporting candidates for national office, 
its Washington activities supplement this program in 
an important way. 

Through this vital part of the Council's effort, it 
strives to bring greater insight into problems of na
tional security, to inject new ideas into appropriate 
political channels, to encourage national discussion 
of controversial proposals and to facilitate the in
volvement in vital national issues of the most knowl
edgeable and articulate scientists and scholars from 
outside of the government. 



The Council conducts a regular series of seminars 
for Senators and their staffs, to which key members 
of the executive branch, outstanding non-govern
mental figures and key journalists are also invited . 
Frank and off the record, these discussions have in 
recent months given first priority to the Vietnam war 
and to the military and political dangers of anti-bal
listic missile deployment. Over thirty of these sem
inars, well attended by numerous members of the 
Senate, have been held since the Council 's formation. 
The Council also has sponsored a number of larger 
confere,nces on pressing issues. There have been 
conferences on Vietnam, the nuclear nonproliferation 
treaty , and on China. The}' are attended by Senators 
and their aides, by members of the Departments 
of Defense and State and the Arms Control and Dis
armament Agency, by staff members of key Con
gressional Committees and by members of the 
Washington press corps . These conferences have 
been effective in extending the scope of Congression
al debate, in developing new initiatives within the 
Administration, in encouraging more enlightened 
discussion in the press, and inspiring further study 
and action in the academic community. 

Although the Council is more occupied with policy 
considerations than with specific legislation, it gave 
testimony on the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty; it pro
vided substantial assistance to the first significant 
hearings on the problems of conversion of the econ
omy from military to civilian spending; and it was 
closely involved in the drafting and passage of Senate 
Resolution 179, expressing to the President the 
Senate's support of negotiations toward an inter
national agreement limiting the spread of nuclear 
weapons. 

The Council 's supporters are asked to con
tribute up to 2 % of their annual incomes for 
its programs and as campaign assistance in 
crucial Senate contests. Admittedly, this is a 
sizable sum, but it is both commensurate with 
Council goals and essential to its activities. 

Campaign contributions from supporters are 
in the form of checks made payable to the 
candidate. They are sent to the Council for 
tabulation and are then transmitted directly 
to tlie candidate. 

Students and others who are not in a position 
to contribute substantial sums may receive 
Council publications and mailings by making 
an annual donation of at least $10. 



CO't1NC:IL FOR A L:IVABLE WORLD 

National Office: 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036, Plume: 265-3800 

0 I enclose a check for $ _____ __________ , made out to 

COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD 
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HOST AND ROS~ESS LI ST 

For Dr. Le o Szilard 

- early Billings 1 West ?2nd St ., NYC 

~0 
_.....,...Peggy Penn 2 rJest 67th s t ., NYC 

- Mike Ni chols 7 Ea s t 75th St., NYC 
\ \\ 

- Elai ne May 90 Riverside Drive , NYC 

""""Betty Fisher 141 East 68th St ., NYC 

- Rosalind Roose 333 Central Park West , NYC 
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Leo Szi~ard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington 6, D. C. 
Telephone: HUdson 3-6000 

Dear Colleague: 

February 28, 1962 

Enclosed you will find a memo on the "Responses To Date." 

If we just sit back at this point we will probably gradually accumulate 
2 percent pledges of between 1,000 and 2,000. The question is, could we at 
this point go further and identify perhaps 25,000 virtual members of the Move
ment, pledging 2 percent of their incomes for campaign contributions. If thet 
is done, we would be in business and we would then have to set up the Lobby to 
give guidance and counsel to the members of the Movement. 

How do we bridge the gap between 1,000 and 25,000 pledges? 

In order to do this we must be in a position to disclose the identity 
of the Council and its Political Advisors, and we must have some "seed money" 
to get started. My own guess is that we might have to spend $2.00 per pledge, 
which means we ought to have at the outset about $50,000 "seed money" and 
preferably more. 

'I 
We could presumably raise this amount by going back to those whose 

pledges we have and ask them to give us this year perhaps 1 percent of their 
income to get the Council started. He could also try to raise the "seed money•• 
through small dinners, at $300 a plate, in New York and perhaps also in Beverly 
Hills. 

In either case it would be necessary to disclose the identity of the 
Council and its Political Advisors. The Council need not go into operation, 
however, unti 1 we have actually collected an adequate amount of "seed money. •• 

Hith the above aim in view I am now grappling with the problem of guess-
' ing who the Council and its Political Advisors might be. The problem is some

Hhat similar to the problem of "the hen or the egg," because I cannot ask 
anybody to serve without telling them who the others may be who have agreed to 
serve. Also, both the Board of Directors of the Council and the Panel of 
Advisors of the Council would have to be formally elected by the Fellows of the 
Council, and while I may make suggestions to the Fellows I can neither make 
the decision for them nor predict with assurance what th~ir decision would be. 

The attached memorandum entitled "The Next Step" is an attempt to solve 
this insoluble problem, and my request to you is that you read it and return 
it to me with your comment. I particularly need to have your comment as far as 
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it relates to ·your own role. I need to know whether you \-lOUld be ·willing to 
be part of this operation, and want to play the role which I tentatively have 
assigned to you in the attached "Next Step'' or some other role, and if so, 
v1hich one. 

If you are willing to be part of this operation, will you please send 
me a very short statement about yourself to be included in a "tvho' s Who" to 
be improvised and to be used in raising the "seed money" either from those 
who pledged 2 percent f of their income, or from those who may attend $300-a
plate dinners. 

It is important that the operation of the Council be successful from 
the outset and we would need an Executive Officer to take over from me very 
soon, probably even before the Council is incorporated. Until such time as 
the Council assumes responsibility, such a man could op·era't'e in my name, but 
it is important that there should be no discontinuity and that he be able to 

f ~ I ~ 

carry on at least for a few months, on a tempora'cy bas'i§·: after' the Council 
takes over. I am looking around for someone who could .fill this job, 

:; f 

Enclosures: 
"The Next Step" 
"Responses To Date" 

' I 
::)incerely, 

Leo Zzilard 

I,, •1 I I •', :{ 



Leo Szilard 
Dupont Plaza Hotel 
Washington 6, D. C. February 24, 1962 

RESPONSES TO DATE 

Between November 17 of last year and February 12 of this year, the 
speech "Are We On The Road To Har?" was delivered at the following universities 
or colleges: Harvard, Western Reserve, Swarthmore College, The University of 
Chicago, The University of California in Berkeley, Stanford, Reed College, The 
University of Oregon in Eugene, and Sarah Lawrence College. 

In most cases I stayed over another day to be available to interested 
students for further discussion. The audience turnout and response were very 
good with the possible exception of Western Reserve. I spoke there before a 
mixed audience of students and adults of about 1,800, and the student response 
was rather mediocre. 

I expected a good response at Reed College but not at the University 
of Oregon; yet 1,200 people turned out there to hear the talk at 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon, and 200 students returned the next day to continue the discussion. 

The speech was first given under the auspices of the Harvard Law 
School Forum. After the lecture, a copy of the speech was sent to those who 
asked for it and gave their name and address. vle ran out of copies, and a 
graduate student, Mr. Michael Brower (at 3 Dana Street, Cambridge 38, Mass.) 
volunteered that he would mimeograph additional copies and mail them out on 
request (at lSi to 25i each, depending on size of order). 

By January 1 he had distributed 2,300 copies, by January 15 another 
3,500, by February 1 another 2,000, and by February 15 another 3,500. 

Each campus mimeographed its own copies of the speech for distribu
tion. Chicago distributed 2,500 copies to date. 

The press comments were uniformly favorable. A set of press clippings 
is available in the office of Professor Bernard Feld in the Physics Department 
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, in the office of Professor David 
Hogness in the Department of Biochemistry at Stanford University, and at the 
office of Professor Owen Chamberlain in the Physics Department at the Univer
sity of California in Berkeley. It can be also obtained from me. 

A few days after I delivered the speech in Chicago, ABC's 6 o'clock 
Television News -- a coast-to-coast broadcast originating from New York -
devoted a few minutes to describe what I am trying to do, and ended up by say
ing, 11 We wish him good luck." 
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I am overwhelmed by the mail that pours in. Mrs. Ruth Adams, \-1ho 
recently looked through my accumulated mail, estimates that \-le have about 400 
hQrd-and-fast pledges of 2 percent so far, and indications of many more. 

A sample of the more interesting letters is available at the offices 
of Feld, Rogness and Owen Chamberlain. It can also be obtained from me. 

The present disorderly procedures might yield us 1,000 or perhaps 
2,000 pledges, and the interest manifested so far is sufficient to set up the 
Council. I presume, however, that the Council would want to identify perhaps 
25,000 people by name who would pledge 2 percent of their income, before setting 
up the political organization that would give advice and guidance to those who 
pledge 2 percent of their income. For this purpose the Council might need 
$25,000 to $50,000 "seed money." 

Groups have sprung up spontaneously in support of the "Movement" 
around the Austen-Riggs Center in Stockbridge, Mass., as well as around the 
University of Connecticut at Storrs, Conn., and I have met with some members 
of these groups in New York at the apartment of Arthur Penn, a Broadway director. 
He discussed the possibility of obtaining "seed money" for the Council by hold
ing in NeY7 York and perhaps in Hollywood $300-a-plate dinners for 12 to 15 
guests each. Mr. Arthur Penn, who would be in charge of this operation in 
New York, has the names of 8 persons who have volunteered to act as hosts for 
one dinner each. 

I am being approached by representatives of the Methodist Church and 
the Society of Friends, and I shall discuss with them how to reach those of 
their members who are interested and who might \-1ant to pledge 2 percent of their 
income. 



Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington 6, D. C. February 28, 1962 

THE NEXT STEP 

There seems to be a consensus among those with whom I have discussed 
the matter on the East Coast that the time has come for us to take the next 
step and to identify those who >vould form the Council. 

The Council would, in close consultation with its Panel of Political 
Advisers, determine from time to time the political objectives which it re
gards as attainable and which it proposes to advocate. 

At the outset the Council would try to identify, say, 25,000 people 
who would want to be members of the Movement and would want to spend 2 per 
cent of their income on campaign contributions. If the Council succeeds in 
finding a sufficiently large number of such potential members of the Move
ment it would proceed to set up the "Lobby," which would give guidance and 
advice to the members of the Movement as to how to put their campaign con
t ributions to good use. 

The Board of Directors of the Council would have five to seven mem
bers who 'tvould be elected by the Fellows. The Fellows >vOuld also choose 
t he Panel of Political Adviaers. Later on, the Fellows would elect the 
Board of Directors of the Lobby -- even though the Lobby may be a separate 
corporate entity. 

The relationship betHeen the Fellows and the Board of Directors >vould 
be similar to the relationship of the shareholders of a corporation and the 
Loard of directors of the corporation. The shareholders elect the directors 
of the corporation, but they are not otherwise responsible for the operations 

, of the corporation and the officers of the corporation are appointed by the 
n~ard. Nevertheless, one may say in our case that the moral responsibility 
lies ultimately with the Fellows and that they assume the responsibility to 
see to it that 'tvhat needs to get done gets done. 

I propose that the Fe llo'tvs be drawn from a larger group of ·distin
guished scientisis to whom I shall refer as the Associates. The Associates 
,.;ould all be members of the overall committee to which ~ shall refer as the 
Committee for a Livable Horld. The Connnittee, as such, vrould have no juri s 
ciiction over anything in particular, but it would meet once a year to talk 
things over and the Council 'tvOuld draw on its members for help in perf orming 
the task s 'tvi th >vhich the Council and the Lobby may be faced. 
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At a later stage, after the Lobby is established, the Associates could 
fulfill an important function in their home communities, by helping to find 
r;ood men who may be persuaded to seek the nomination and to stand for elec
tion -- with the backinG of the Lobby. 

During the past four months I had conversations with a number of col
lear;ues concerning the speech, "Are He On The Road To Har?" ,.;hich I presented 
at various colleges and universities. The attached list contains the names 
of those who gave me reason to believe that they may be in sympathy with '-1hat 
I am trying to do, and I assume that they would want to lend their support to 
the Council. Their names are marked with a star. The attached list contains 
a l so the names of other colleagues with ,.,hom I had no personal contact lately, 
but to whom I have recently sent a, copy ~~ my. speech and from whom I expect 
to have a response in the course of the next .tw<;> weeks. 

I propose that those whose names are contained in the attached list form 
the initial set of "Associates." 

All Associates would be part of a panel of "Visiting Scholars and 
Scientists" ''ho on occasional visits to Hashington would be at the disposal 
of the Council and may discuss with members of the Administration, and cer
tain key members of Congress, the political issues which are of concern to 
the Council. This need not involve any "extra" trips to Hashington. 

An Associate might serve as Fello,.; of the Council and might then have 
to attend perhaps three meetings in WashinGton each year. 

An Associate might serve on the Board of Directors of the Council and 
ma:r then have to meet with the Panel of Political Advisers in Hashington, D. c . ~ 

f9r several days -- six to ten times a year. Presumably the meetings of the 
Fellows would always be scheduled to coincide with the meetings of the Board 
of Directors, for the convenience of those Fellows ,.7ho serve on the Board of 
Dir ectors. 

An Associate might serve on the Panel of Political Advisers and may 
t hen have to meet with the Board of Directors in Hashington, D. C., for sev
eral days, six to ten times a year. 
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I propose to try to fix, by correspondence, the identity of the 
Associates and also the identity of the Fellows. It should be possible to 
do this because the by-laws may provide that the initial set of Associates 
and the initial set of Fellows be designated by the three "incorporators'' 
of the Council. 

The incorporators would name as Associates all those whose names are 
listed in the attachment, provided that their acceptance is received before 
the relevant document is executed by the incorporators. After that date the 
election of Associates will rest with the Fellows. 

I am mindful of the need to keep the burden carried by scientists who 
are active in their own field of specialization at a minimum, by keeping the 
number of Fellows low and by having the Associates take turns in serving as 
Fellows, so that no one need to carry the burden of serving as Fellow for 
very long. However, to my mind, it is indispensable that scientists who 
are at the peak of their activity in their own field of specialization, do 
serve as Fellows. 

I have somewhat arbitrarily drafted the list of Fello"7S which is en
closed in the hope that most of those listed would be both able and willing 
t o serve as Fellows at the outset and to continue to serve in that capacity 
for a least one year. Upon receiving the responses of those listed, I would 
try to cut down the final list even further, if that seems advisable, to what 
would appear to be the practically indispensable minimum. The names of those 
"1hose response is not received by the time the relevant document is executed 
by the incorporators, must, of course, be deleted from the list. After that 
date, the election of Fellows will rest with the Fellows. I very much hope, 
however, that all responses will be in within two weeks. 

In contrast to the Associates and Fellows, the identity of the Board 
of Directors and of the members of the Panel of Political Advisers cannot 
be settled by correspondence, because they have to be elected by the Fellows 
and it is preferable that the Fellows should meet for this purpose rather 
than be polled by mail. 

As far as the Board of Directors and the Panel of Political Advisers 
dre concerned, all I can do for the moment is to prepar~ the ground for the 
Fellows and to try to find out who would seem to be desirable as well as 
available. 

It would seem advisable to have some non-scientists on the Board of 
D:.~~ectors, but \ve s~~ould preferably choose from among those ~vho have for a 
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numb er of years worked closely with scientists and who may be regarded both 
as safe and likely to be productive. My own preferences would be: 

Mrs. Ruth Adams, Associate Editor of the Bulletin of the 
Atomic Scientists, who attended most of the Pugwash meetings, and 

Professor Morton Grodzins, Chairman of the Political Science 
Department of the University of Chicago, who also attended 
many of the Pugwash meetings. 

I am reasonably certain that both could be persuaded to serve. 

The remaining three to five members of the Board of Directors probably 
ought to be drawn from among the Associates '(the Fellows are, of course, all 
Associates and eligible to serve on the Board of Directors). In ord.er to 
facilitate matters I am asking all those who may serve as Associates to write 
me if, because of their preoccupation with other matters o~ for any other 
reason, they would rather not serve on the Board of Directors in 1962-63, and 
I shall transmit the names of those who disqualify themselves in this fashion 
to the Fellows prior to the election of the Board of Directors. 

From the point of view of economizing with the time of the scientists 
i nvolved, an argument could be made in favor of drawing those members of the 
Board who are Associates from among the Fellows. This would cut down on the 
total number of extra trips to Washington that the Associates would have to 
make. One might, however, argue that from the point of view of spreading 
the responsibility among the Associates it would be better to adopt just 
the opposite principle. I presume the Fellows would like to be guided on 
this point by the views held in general by the Associates, and views communi
cated to me, prior to the election of the Board of Directors, would be trans
mitted to the Fellows. 

The Panel of Political Advisers ought to consist mostly of people who 
a: ~ e staying in Washington at present or who have earlier spent some time i n 
vlD.shington during the Kennedy Administration. 

Gilbert Harrison, publisher of the New Republic, is a keen observer of 
what is going on at present and would be in a position to give good advice. 
I am inclined to think that he could be persuaded to serve as a member o£ the 
Panel of Advisors. 

Lester Van Atta, Director of Research of Hughes Aircraft, Mal ibu, 
Ca ~_ ifornia, has sper.t about a year in the Department of Def '::nse a s an adv i s er 
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to York on disarmament, and I propose to find out whether he would be willing 
to be on the Panel of Advisers. 

I had hoped that the two highly regarded legislative aides and admini
strative aides, respectively, on the Senate side, who are very much interested 
in what I am trying to do, would be free to serve on the Panel of Advisers, 
hut it turns out that they \-lOuld not be free to do so. 

Either Roger Fisher or David Cavers, or both, of the Harvard Law School, 
would be valuable on the Panel of Advisers, and judging from their present in
terest in what I am trying to do I would assume that they would be willing to 
serve. 

We ought to have two or three further names available in readiness by 
the time the Board is incorporated, and I shall try to do my best to find the~ . 

I have tried to draft a political platform for the Council, in order 
to characterize its initial direction. It goes under the heading "The 
Premises," and you will find it attached. 

The End. 
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THE PREMISES 

By Leo Szilard 

The following is a very rough draft of the premises on which the 
Council may be expected to base the ,statement of its general objectives, 
which it may issue from time to time for the guidance of the members of the 
Movement. 

The Council would state from time to time also what it regards to 
be the attainable immediate objectives • . No amount of political pressure 
brought to bear on the Administration cap force the Administration to do 
something that no one inside the Administration wants done. It follows that 
for an immediate objective to be attainable it is necessary that it have some 
support inside the Administration. In selecting the immediate objectives it 
may advocate, the Council would first ascertain how much support for these 
objectives could be generated inside of the Administration. 

* * * 
The problem which the bomb poses to the world cannot be solved ex

cept by abolishing war, and the overall objective is to have an enduring 
peace in a livable world. This might be attainable within the next 25 years, 
whereas a just peace may not be an attainable objective in the predictable 
future and if we stubbornly persist in asking for peace with justice we may 
not attain either peace or justice. 

It is necessary to abolish war in order to have a livable world, 
but it is not sufficient. In order to have a livable world v1e must not only 
have peace but also a certain minimum standard of stable and effective govern-
' , ment, economic prosperity and individual freedom in the less developed regions 
of the ~·10rld. The problems which this invol•Tes ~-Jould of necessity come ~.,ithin 
the scope of the concern of the Council. 

Conceivably, war could be abolished within the ,predictable future 
within the framework of a general political settlement through general dis
armament. General disarmament does not, however, automatically rule out the 
possibility of war. In a generally disarmed world, with inspection going full 
blast, armies equipped with machine guns could spring up, so to speak, 
overnight. 
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The question of just how secure America and other nations would be 
in such a disarmed world would depend on the means that would be adopted in 
order to secure the peace. FeH Americans in responsible positions have a 
clear notion at present of how the peace may be secured in a disarmed world, 
and therefore most of them remain uncertain of whether or not they would 
really want to have general disarmament. 

The Russians are strongly motivated toward general disarmament by 
the economic savings \vhich Hould result from it and it stands to reason that 
this should be so. A much larger fraction of industrial production is absorbed 
by arms in Russia than in America, and the needs of the consumers are satis
fied to a much higher degree in America than in Russia. In the circumstances, 
Russia might be willing to go a long way towards reaching the kind of politi
cal settlement which is a prerequisite for disarmament, in return for obtain
ing general disarmament. But until such time as Americans in responsible 
positions become clear in their own mind that they really want disarmament 
they are not in a position successfully to negotiate with Russia an acceptable 
political settlement because they are not in a position to offer Russia the 
disarmament that she would want to obtain in return. 

In any negotiations centering on the issue of disarmament the prob
lem of inspection is likely to loom large. No major progress is likely to be 
made on this, or any other, issue involved until Americans in responsible posi
tions are sure in their mind that they would want general disarmament under 
conditions which Russia could be reasonably expected to accept. 

If America and Russia were able to reach a meeting of the minds on 
the issue of how peace may be secured in a disarmed world, such a meeting of 
minds could open the door to serious negotiations of the other issues involved 
in disarmament. This is a point which the Council may have to devote its 
attention. 

Until such time as the peace of the world may be secured through a 
disarmament agreement providing for adequate inspection and means which will 
be adequate for securing the peace in a disarmed world, we cannot rule out the 
possibility that a '"ar may break out which neither America nor Russia wants. 

Reducing the probability that such a Har may' break out must be one 
of the immediate objectives of the Council. 

1.) A war that neither America nor Russia wanted may break out as 
a result of an all-out atomic arms race, and avoidance of such an arms race 
must be regarded as an immediate political objective. 
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We would be provoking an all-out atomic arms race if America were 
to maintain the threat that in case of war with Russia she would attempt to 
shift the power balance in her own favor by mounting an attack against the 
rocket bases and the strategic air bases of Russia. There is an increasingly 
influential school of thought within the Administration which advocates that 
America should use the threat of a "first strike against bases" in case of 
war as an instrument of her foreign policy -- in order to deter Russia from 
obstructing objectives of our foreign policy. The Council must oppose this 
school of thought. 

2.) A war that neither Russia nor America wants may break out if 
either America or the Soviet Union resorts to force in order to extend her 
sphere of influence. If America had openly intervened in the attempted inva
sion of Cuba by Cuban exiles and had sent in the Marines, she could have con
quered Cuba but the Russians might have responded by occupying West Berlin 
and there is no way of telling whether or not a Russian response of this kind 
Hould have resulted in war. If a war is to be avoided that neither Russia 
nor America wants, both countries must refrain from resorting to force, in 
attempting to reach their foreign policy objectives. 

3.) Quemoy and Matsu represent one of the danger spots where a war 
might break out, and these islands ought to be evacuated without further delay 
before they may come under attack. 

4.) The danger of a resort to force could be reduced if America 
and Russia stopped fighting meaningless battles in the Cold War. In this 
regard America could and should take the initiative, and the Council may have 
to devote considerable attention to it. 

* ic * 

If a war were to break out it could quickly escalate into an all-out 
war in the absence of any clear policy of how to keep the war limited until 
such time as it becomes possible to arrange for a cessation of hostilities. 
The adoption of policies aimed at preventing the escalation of a war must also 
be among the immediate objectives pursued by the Council. 

5.) The danger that a war might escalate could be reduced if America 
and Russia adopted the policy of refraining from using atomic bombs in case of 
war unless atomic bombs were used against her. As far as manpower and economic 
resources are concerned, Europe is not inferior to Russia, ' and within three to 
five years Europe could build up conventional forces to a level where the West 
might resolve to forego the use of atomic bombs in case of war. It is rather 
doubtful, however, whether the outlawing of atomic bombs would be an immedi
ately attainable objective, at the present time. 
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Moreover, the outlawing of atomic bombs in itself would not prevent 

an escalation of the war, for if there were a resort to force, even if at 
first only conventional weapons were used, subsequently the side which is about 
to lose the war would presumably find it impossible to abide by its pledge and 

would resort to the use of atomic bombs. 

If there is a resort to force, the means which are employed are, of 
course, important, and the refraining from using atomic bombs could be a very 
important factor in preventing escalation. But even more important than the 
means employed would be the purposes for which force is employed. If force is 
used for the purpose of changing the power balance and thereby to attain cer

tain foreign policy objectives, then escalation of the war may be inevitable 
no matter what the means that may be initially employed. 

An example for this is what happened in Korea. When North Korean 
troops moved into South Korea, America intervened and pushed the North Koreans 
back to the 38th parallel. If America had been satisfied with the use of 
force for the purpose of making the conquest difficult and with luck to prevent 
it, the war would have ended at this point. But "t>Jhen American troops crossed 
the 38th parallel in order to unify Korea under free elections, the People's 
Republic of China intervened. 

If, in case of v1ar, escalation is to be avoided, both the American 
Government and the Government of the Soviet Union must clearly understand that, 
today, if force is used and is resisted with force, the use of force must only 
have the aim of preventing an easy conquest and extracting a price -- if neces
sary, a rather high price. The aim must not be victory or anything approaching 
victory; it must not be a change in the power balance that would enable either 
America or the Soviet Union to bring about a settlement in its own favor. 

Within this frame of reference the Council would have to consider the 
possibility that the Administration might be willing to adopt two closely inter

related policies which might be phrased as follows: 

6.) America's Atomic Strategic Striking Forces shall be maintained 
only for the purpose of protecting America and her allies by being able to 
retaliate in case either America or her allies were attacked by bombs. 

7.) In case of war, if America found herself forced to use atomic 
bombs against troops in combat, she would do so only on her own side of the 
pre-war boundary as long as the Soviet Union imposed the same restraint on her 
use of the bomb. 



THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE COUNCIL AND THE LOBBY 

The Scientists Committee for a Livable World is a group of scientists whose sole 
function is to consult with each other on the problems involved in achieving a livable 
world. The names of the scientists presently on the Committee are annexed. The Fel
lows of this Committee--those whose names are marked with an asterisk--have the re
sponsibility of establishing such operating organizations as are needed. 

A meeting of the Fellows was called on June l, 1962 and was attended by Professors 
Charles Coryell, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, William Doering, Yale Univer
sity, John Edsall, Harvard University, Bernard T. Feld, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Maurice Fox, The Rockefeller Institute, David Hogness, Stanford University, 
and Leo Szilard, The University of Chicago. 

At the meeting, two political committees, The Council for Abolishing War and The 
Lobby for Abolishing War, were established, and their Boards of Directors were elected. 
The same persons were chosen to serve on both Boards of Directors for an initial period 
of one year. They are: Mrs. Ruth Adams, Associate Editor of the Bulletin of Atomic 
Scientists, Chicago; William Doering, Professor of Chemistry, Yale University, New 
Haven; Bernard T. Feld, Professor of Physics, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
Cambridge; Allan Forbes, Jr., producer of documentary films, Boston; Maurice Fox, 
Associate Professor of Biology, The Rockefeller Institute, New York; Morton Grodzins, 
Chairman of the Department of Political Science, The University of Chicago; James 
Patton, President of the Farmers' Union, Denver; Arthur Penn, director, theater and 
motion pictures, New York; Charles Pratt, Jr., photographer, New York; Daniel M. Singer, 
attorney, General Counsel for the Federation of American Scientists, Washington, D.C.; 
and Leo Szilard, Professor of Biophysics, The University of Chicago. 

The Boards of Directors elected Professors William Doering and Leo Szilard to 
serve as Co-Chairmep of the Boards. The following officers for the organizations 
were elected: Bernard T. Feld, President; Allan Forbes, Jr., Vice-President; and 
Daniel M. Singer, Secretary and Treasurer. 

At the meeting, it was resolved that, in addition to their financial support, 
supporters of the Council and the Lobby will be encouraged to participate if they de
sire and are able to do so in the formulation, propagation and achievement of the 
political objectives of the organizations. It was recognized that the promotion of 
these objectives depends not only upon effective action in Washington, but also on 
the ability of the supporters of the Council and the Lobby to give public currency 
throughout the nation to the best ideas and programs for the reduction of the danger 
of war, and 'the abolition of war as an instrument of national policy, and the creating 
of a livable world. 

The Boards of Directors authorized Dr. Leo Szilard to announce the formation of 
the Council and the Lobby and to transmit the following documents, which are enclosed: 

Memorandum A on Campaign Contributions for 1962 

Questionnaire 

Memorandum B on a Joint American-Russian Staff Study 

The Council and the Lobby 

Proposal for the Platform of the Council 
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June 1, 1962. 

Memorandum A 

on campaign contributious for 1962 

by Leo Szilard 

Because of its lin1ited financial resources, the Movement might spread itself too thin 
if it were to support in 1962 more than two to five Congressional candidates. There
fore, if in the attached questionnaire you indicate that you may make a campaign con
tribution for 1962, the Lobby may recommend to you in July two to five candidates and 
you may then decide to support one of them. (Naturally, the Lobby would make certain 
ahead of time, that these candidates would welcome such campaign contributions.) The 
Lobby will ask you to make out your check directly to the candidate of your choice 
but to send it to Washington to the Lobby for transmittal. 

The Lobby will base its recommendations on the best information available in July. 
However, it would be easier for the Lobby to arrive at their recommendations if 
those who intend to make a campaign contribution in 1962 express their present pre
ferences in the enclosed questionnaire. 

Since the Lobby is not yet in operation, I, myself, have consulted in Washington a 
number of persons \vho have good judgment, as well as a thorough lrno\vledge of Congress, 
and these consultations have lead me to the following conclusions: 

Individual Senators are in a much better position to make a positive contribution to 
U. S. foreign policy than individual members of the House and as long as our financial 
means are very lbnited, it might be well to focus our attention on the Senate rather 
than on the House. 

The following Senatcrs, who come up for re-election in 1962, could be expected to go 
along \vith any constructive foreign policy or defense policy that the Administration 
might adopt: 

John A. Carroll (D., Colorado) 
Frank Church (D., Idaho) 
JosephS. Clark (D., Pennsylvania) 
J. W. Fulbright (D., Arkansas) 
Lister Hill (D., Alabama) 
Jacob K. Javits (R., New York) 

Thomas H. Kuchel (R., California) 
Edward V. Long (D., Missouri) 
Warren G. Magnuson (D., Washington) 
Mike Monroney (D., Oklahoma) 
Wayne L. Morse (D., Oregon) 
Thruston B. Morton (R., Kentucky) 
Alexander Wiley (R., Wisconsin) 

Among the Democrats, Clark, Fulbright) Morse and Monroney n1ay be expected to go beyond 
just supporting the policies of the Administration and to press, on occasions, for 
improvement in these policies. 

Fulbright will receive the Democratic nomination in Arkansas. His election is thus a 
foregone conclusion, and there would seem no need for the Movement to give him finan
cial support. This would then leave, among the incumbent Democrats, Clark, Monroney 



and Morse as the strongest candidates for receiving financial support from the Move
ment. 

It seems that Senator Kuchel is going to be opposed by Richard Richards, who I under
stand is very good, and if this is correct, there would be no need for the Movement 
to get involved in the contest. 

We do not as yet know who will oppose Senator Javits and some members of the Move
ment would perhaps want to give financial support to Javits, if the Democrats do not 
put up an adequate candidate. If you are among them you ought to mark the enclosed 
questionnaire accordingly for the guidance of the Lobby. 

George McGovern, Special Assistant to the President in charge of the Food for Peace 
Program, and former Congressman, is contesting tl.e Senate seat of Francis Case in 
South Dakota. Even though Francis Case may be considered a good man, McGovern is so 
outstanding, that he ought to receive financial support from the Movement. 

Congressman Frank Kowalski (D., Connecticut) is seeking the Democratic nomination for 
the Senate in Connecticut, as does Abraham Ribicoff, at present Secretary of Health, 
Education, and Welfare. If Kowalski should receive the nomination presumably he 
ought to receive financial support from the Movement, even if he were running against 
an otherwise acceptable Republican candidate. 

I am less clear in my mind, however, whether the Movement ought to support Kowalski 
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in his contest with Ribicoff for the nomination. This is one of the several points on 
which your opinion is solicited in the enclosed questionnaire, (The primary in 
Connecticut will be in September.) 

Congressman DavidS. King (D., Utah) is contesting the seat of Senator Wallace S. 
Bennett (R.) and depending on the financial resources likely to be available in the 
Fall, the Lobby might recommend in July that King be supported by the Movement. 

* 
* * 
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The Scientists Committee for a Livable World 

Those marked with an asterisk serve as Fellows of the Committee for 1962 

Meselson and Szilard serve as secretaries of the Fellows in 1962 
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Stanford University 
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Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
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Yale University 
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Harvard University 
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Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
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Stanford University 
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University of California 
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Princeton University 
Princeton, New Jersey 
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The University of Chicago 
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Executive Director 
The Worcester Foundation for 
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Stanford University 
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Professor of Medicine 
Stanford University 
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Associate Professor of Biochemistry 
Stanford University 
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Professor of Biochemistry 
Stanford University 
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Stanford University 
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Harvard University 
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att ,_tlon may sh:tf't to tl e ne t najop :> st;acle jn 'the p~ th o f 

order t o meke it c le~. r i;ihst t r e currently 'ttninab1 e mF"j or ob-· 

j ect:.ves may bo . . :n. objActive is a'!Jt.-.inn.ble only if it is po ss i b l e 
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IN T CTIONS TO PARTICIPANTS 

D FT 
1/25/63 

Discussion of proposals for g ncral and complete disaltnament 

by a snmll group of American nd Soviet citiz~ns, ~t acting as repres n

tative ... of their governments, \rould have th purpose of explorin· the 

a1·ea of possible agrcemcn.1.t betwe~n the t'tvO nations on disannament . The 

participru"'lts on e ch side would be select d so as to have both a technical 

knowledge of the problems of disarmament and an understanding of the 

concerns and vim>TS of their respective goveZ'Th"llents. 

In their discussions, which would be informal, the participants 

would seek to understand each others' vi~ws about disarmament proposals 

that might possibly be workable. Both governments havo agreed thnt the 

achievement of g neral and complete disarmam$~t is a process which must 

proceed i11 steps. It is e.::.~pecia.lly difficult to foresee at this time 

hotv the last stages of the 110cess might work, ~;.Y'ithout some experience 

\-11th the first stare • Accordin~Ly' it tvou.ld Deem u,.,.eful for the eroup 

to cottcentrate on the problems of tha e.arlie:r stages of the disarmament 

program, including the problem of transition from earlier to later stages. 

Ideally, the end product of the di~cussion would be an agreed 

p~dposal or a number of proposals for the first stages of a general and 

complete disannament treaty. However, in fact, nny such agreed proposal 

would contain a number of crucial variables such as, for example, the 

rate of arms reduction, the length of the stages, the number of stages, 
' 

on which agreement or disagreement among the discussants would be of no 

grec.t sign:lficance, since these varlables tV"ould ultimately be a matter 

for political detel.Lrl.Iima.tion in the course of a negotiation. \-That would 
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be important, rather, would be discussion of. and agreement on, 

the considerations which are involved in the choice of these 

variables, such as~ for example, the relation of the rate of arms 

reduction to the character and degree of inspection, or the size of 

armed forces on each side needed for stability in the absence of 

complete disarmam nt. 

The usefulness of the discussions need not depend on the two 

sides reaching agreements, even of a broad sort. If an appropriately 

selected group of participants failed to reach broad agreement and 

the nature of the disagreements are clea~, this may be taken as a 

useful indication of the kind of difficulties that would be faced 

in any serious attempt at n~gotiation between the two countries. 

The respective participants on each side would undertake the 

obligation to explain to the officials of their respective governments 

responsible for dealing with disarmament problems both the conclusions 

that had been reached and the nature of the considerations that 

led to these conclusions. The compositiQn of the delegations should 

be such as to facilitate this task. 

Since the discussants would not be representatives of their 

governments and not under instructions by their governments, it 

· would seem appropriate to hold the meeting at some pl ce away from 

both the American and Soviet capitals. 

Because the American participants would have had some access 

to classified information, it might be useful to prepare a factual 

brief on u.s. and Soviet forces which could be used on an unclassified 

basis in the discussion. 



COUNCIL !Qli! LIVABLE WORLD 

Responses to Direct Mail 

of March 22, 1963 

Code No. and Total No. Including 
Organization Responses Contributors Amount 

1 Federation of American Scientists 45 18 $ 505.00 

2 Americans for Democratic Action 29 11 224.04 

3 Bulletin of theAtomic Scientists 41 11 71.--

4 War/Peace Report 45 14 681.00 

5 Society for the Psychological 
Study of Social Issues 41 17 182.00 

6 American Anthropological Assn. 30 5 185.00 

7 Scientists on Survival 44 8 190.00 

8 New Republic 23 2 11.00 

9 Congress of Racial Equality 19 5 85.00 

11 American Physical Society 20 3 33.00 

12 Faculty group 14 6 245.00 

20-30 -Various faculty groups 13 4 160.00 

Miscellaneous 1 1 100.00 

365 105 $ 2,672.04 

Note: This tabulation covers responses through April 1~, 1963. 



COUNCIL ~ ~ LIVABLE WORLD 

Questionnaire Returns 

No. 4 No. .2 Cwnulative Totals 
Total Contri- Total Contri- ' Total Total Total 

Date Responses buting Amount Responses buting Amount Qs. Contrib. Amount 

Through 
April 10 205 93 298 

159 66 225 

$ 11,244.60 $ 1,237.00 $12481.60 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
April 11 8 7 15 

7 5 12 

a. 125.oo 75.00 1,200.00 

- - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - .. - - - - - .. - -
April 12 12 12 24 

12 10 22 

870.00 140.00 1,010.00 

- - - - - - - - .. - - - - - .. - - - - - - - .. - -
Totals: 225 112 337 

178 81 259 

1),239.60 1,452.00 14,691.60 

, . 
.. 



COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD-1346 Connecticut Avenue,N.W., Washington 6, D.C. 

Agenda for Executive CoJIIIIIittee eeting, 13 April 1963 

1. Report of Nationa 1 Director 

a. Advertising Campaign 

b. Direct Mail Campaign 

c. Council Mailing 

2. Report on Washington Operations 

a. ACDA Hearings 

b. Test Ban 

c. Economic Impact of Reduced Arms Expenditures 

d. Strategic Delivery Systems 

e. Tactical Nuelear Weapons 

f. Planning and Program 

S. Chicago Local Group 

4. New York Loeal Group 

5. Tbe Joint Studies 

6. American Faculty Council 
I 

7. Public Relations 

8. Executive Director 

Raskin 

Wadsworth 

Jerome Zieyler 

--



RESULTS OF DIRECT MAIL TEST THROUGH 12 APRIL, 1963 

1. Total Requests for Information - 260 

2. Total Number of Cheeks Reeeived - 104 

3. Total Responses to Test - 364 

4. Total of Contributions Received - $3,067.00 

5. T<ltal Cost of Mailing - $1,900.00 

6. Net Profit on First Round - $1,167.00 

Coding Key: 

lA - Members of the FAS - Metered lB - Hand-Stamped 

2A - Selected Group of Well-Informed People 2B- Filled-in Names 

3A - Readers of the BAS - Metered 38 - Hand-Stamped 

4A - Readers of WAI/PEACE 4B - A Selected Group of Well-Informed People 

5A - Colleagues of SPSSI 5B - F~ll Fill-In 

6A - Members of the American Anthropological Association - 1,000 

7A - A Selected Group of Well-Informed People 7B - Filled-in Names 

An accompanying tally sheet gives the complete results for each list. 



RESPONSES TO DIRECf MAIL OF MARCB 22, 1963 

CODE Total Total 
A - ! B - ! Responses Contributions 

1-FAS (2,500) 15 8 12 11 27-19-46 $330-$375-$705 

2-ADA (35,000) 10 6 7 4 17-10-27 'lit $450-$ 68-$523 -
3-BAS (26. 000) 17 7 13 4 30-11-41 $ 45-$ 25-$ 70 

4-War/Peace Report (3,000) 14 4 16 10 30-14-44 $208-$470-$678 

5-SPSSI (960 -APA-15.000) 13 8 11 9 24-17-41 $ 97-$ 85:-$182 

6-AAA (3,500} 14 2 11 3 25- 5-30 $ 15-$170-$185 

7-SCS u.ooo> 16 5 19= 3 35- 8-43 $145-$ 45-$190 

8-New Republic (75,000) 22 2 22- 2-24 $ 11- -$ 11 c 9-CRE (15, 000) 14 5 14- 5-19 $ 85- -$ 85 

11-APS (15, 000) 17 3 17- 3-20 $ 33- -$ 33 

~2-Boston Faculty Group (2,500) 7 6 1- 6-13 $245- -$245 

Selected Universities and Colleges 

Without With Total Total 
$ _L Resl!onses ContriJ2utions 

\ A-Large-Physics 2 0 2 0 

B-Small-Physics 2 3 5 $155 
C-Large-Biology l 0 1 0 
D-Small-Biology 2 0 2 0 
E-Large-Ilistory 0 0 0 0 
F-Small-History 1 0 1 0 
G-Large-Socio1ogy 1 1 2 $5.00 

11-Small-Sociology 2 0 2 0 

-Lf ·------ir 



LETTER TO DIRECT MAIL RESPONDERS 

0 pe n i n g "A " 

I am writing to thank you for your response to my memorandum of March 22 and 

to say something about the situation with which we are faced. 

Opening "B" 

Because of your interest in the Council for a Livable World I am writing to you 

on this occasion to say something about the situation with which we are faced. 

When President Kennedy assumed office, it was generally assumed that the Admin-

istration would make a serious effort to arrive at an agreement with Russia which 

would halt the arms race. With President Kennedy, a number of exceptionally capable 

men moved into the Administration, but they are so preoccupied with problems which 

require immediate action that they are unable to focus their attention on the cen-

tral long-term objectives. In these circumstances, the Administration has so far not 

been able to make much headway towards solving the problem which the bomb poses to 

the world. 

It appears likely that President Kennedy will be re-elected in 1964, but even so, 

two out of his eight years in office have gone by and time is running out. What is 

needed is a clear vision of a set of objectives aimed at establishing a stable peace, 

which would be attainable before the end of the President's second term, provided 
I 

they are consistently pursued. What the Administration can do is limited by what 

the Congress may accept, but if the President knew clearly where we are going, he 

could, step by step, prepare Congressional opinion for the acceptance of those ob-

jectives which are negotiable with the other nations that are involved. 

The Council is at present actively exploring how it might best contribute to the 

development of a consensus in Washington on a set of national objectives which would 

be likely to be attainable. To this end, the Council intends to keep in close touch 

with about fifteen key members of the Administration and about an equal number of 
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senators who are friendly to the Administration. The Council is currently bringing 

to Washington scientists, scholars and other public-spirited citizens who are know-

ledgeable as well as articulate and who, by discussing the relevant issues with 

members of the Administration and of the Senate, can help them to clarify their 

minds and to arrive at a valid consensus. 

By and large, the Council is more concerned with Congressional attitudes than with 

the promotion of the passage of individual bills, because major foreign policy de-

cisions rarely come before Congress wrapped up in the form of a bill and by the time 

they do, it is usually too late to do much about them. However, there are important 

exceptions. On April lOth, hearings were held before the Senate Foreign Relations 

Committee on a n amendment to the Arms Control and Disarmament Act. After an initial 

period of faltering the U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency established under 

this Act has found itself and in recent months a remarkably large amount of con-

structive work has been done within the Agency. The Council received permission 

to testify in these hearings and it brought Roger Fisher, Professor of Law at 

Harvard, to Washington to testify on behalf of the Council in favor of S. 777. 

which would enable this Agency to pursueits task with greater effectiveness. 

Another important piece of legislation might come before the Senate this year 

if the Administration succeeds in reaching an agreement with the Soviet Union on 

a test ban. Ratification of such an agreement requires a two-thirds vote in the Senate 

. 
and as matters look now, i t will take an uphill fight to have the treaty ratified. 

The Council intends to participate in that fight. 

It is one of the concerns of the Council that the good men who are now in the 

Senate be re-elected and the Council will have to see to it that they shall not lack 

adequate campaign funds. This, however, is not enough and the Council will have to 

do what it can to increase the number of those in Congress, and particularly in the 

Senate, who can be counted on not only to support such constructive foreign policies 
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as the Administration may adopt, but also to press for the adoption of such policies. 

To this end, the Council will have to find, in the years to come, at the grass roots 

level, men who have insight irto what needs to be done and who would have a fair 

chance of being elected if they were to get the nomination of their party. It would 

be the task of the Council to persuade such men t o seek the nomination of their party 

and to help them to get it by assuring them in advance of adequate financial backing. 

The contributions of twenty thousand people having an annual income of $10,000 

and spending two percent of their income on campaign contributions to Congressional 

candidates would amount to $4 million a year. This amount, if wisely spen~. could 

have a marked effect on the outcome of the elections. 

One of the functions of the Council is to give advice to its supporters on where 

their campaign contributions would do the most good. During the last elections, we 

recommended to our supporters that each make a campaign contribution in the amount of 

one-half of the amount they intended to spend in support of the Council in 1962. 

One-half of the total amount spent in support of the Council in 1962 went to one of 

two senatorial candidates, George McGovern, who was running in South Dakota, or Sena

tor Joseph Clark, who was running for re-election in Pennsylvania. In response, the 

Council received and transmitted to George McGovern checks totaling over $20,000 

and to Senator Clark checks totaling over $10 ,000. 

Both of these men were elected. McGovern was elected with a margin of a few 

hundred votes, the first Democratic senator in South Dakota in 26 years. His maiden 

speech, which concerned itself with Cuba, is enclosed together with an editorial of 

the WASHINGTON POST, which it evoked. 

A few weeks before the elections, we learned that Senator Wayne Morse, who was 

running for re-election in Oregon, needed funds. The Council thereupon sent telegrams 

to those of its supporters who, in a questionnaire that had previously been sent to 

them, expressed a marked personal preference for him. In response, the Council re

ceived and transmitted to Senator Morse checks totaling over $4 ,000. 
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1963 is not an election year, yet the Council plans in the Fall to set up 

three bank accounts, each one in trust for a senator who comes up for re-election 

in 1964. The Council will recommend to its supporters that each make a campaign 

contribution to one of these senators in the amount of one-half of the total contri

bution which they intend to make this year in support of the work of the Council. 

The three senators to be supported in this manner in 1963 will be selected by the 

Council from among the seven senators listed below. If you are willing to make such 

a campaign contribution in the fall of this year and if you have any marked preference 

in favor of one of these seven senators, you are asked to mark the enclosed question

naire accordingly, for the guidance of the Council. 

These seven senators are as follows: Quentin N. Burdick (6), N. Dakota; Albert 

Gore (10), Tennessee; Philip A. Hart (9), Michigan; Frank E. Moss (9), Utah; Gale W. 

McGee (9), Wyoming; EdmundS. Muskie (9), Maine; Eugene J. McCarthy (8), Minnesota. 

The numbers in parentheses following the name of each senator represent the 

Council's rating on a scale of zero to ten, based on key votes on legislation per

taimng to the U.N., the Arms Control & Disarmament Agency, foreign aid and foreign 

trade. 

These senators all happen to be Democrats. This is not due to any bias which 

the Council might have in this regard, but rather to the fact that all of them seem 

clearly superior to any of the Republican senators who come up for re-election in 

1964. , These Republicans are: J. Glenn Beall (3), Maryland; Hiram K. Fong (4), Hawaii; 

Barry Goldwater (0), Arizona; Roman L. Hruska (0), Nebraska; Kenneth B. Keating (6), 

New York; E. L. Mechem (appointed Nov. 30, 1962), New Mexico; Winston L. Prouty (3), 

Vermont; Hugh Scott (3), Pennsylvania; John J. Williams (3), Delaware. 

If you are not prepared to make a campaign contribution in the fall of this year 

you may have an opportunity to make a contribution, at that time, to one of the special 

projects of the Council which are at present in preparation. 



Our ultimate goal is to have 20,000 supporters. We could be, however, the most 

powerful lobby that ever hit Washington if we had 5,000 supporters whose contribu

tions might come close to $1 million a year. If, on the basis crwhat you now know 

about the Council, you wish to be one of them, I should be very grateful for your 

marking and returning the enclosed questionnaire with or without an attached check. 

As the questionnaire indicates, the Council is prepared to bill monthly those who 

prefer this mode of payment. 

Right now, the cost of the Council's operations in Washington absorb about 

one-half of the contributions of the Council's supporters while the other half goes 

w campaign contributions of Congressional candidates. In the years to come, the 

proportion may markedly shift in favor of the campaign contributions. Regular sup

porters of the Council are expected to spend, in toto, two percent of their income; 

contributing supporters are expected to spend either one percent of their income 

or $100. 

It would be my suggestion that at this time you make out a check to the 

Council for a Livable World in the amount of one-half of your total contribution 

for '63 and mail h to the Council together with the enclosed questionnaire. A 

pre-addressed and pre-paid envelope is enclosed for your convenience. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



April 16, 1963 

The Elept:l'Y(!; Encyclical covers a lot of ground and I shall 

address my remarks only to those portions of it which concern 

v~-___ , 
themselves with the aeee ~i stopping~e arms race. This is an area 

(./,A.(/ (.J:. 
where intellectual and moral leadership have been sadly lacking u~j~ 

now. Such leadership is not likely to come from any of the national 

governments / which have an axe to grind
1
and can be counted upon to speak 

~ the truth only when it suits their purposes. It is conceivable that the 

Vatican has decided to 
~-e-'y I 

assume ~ j leadership i:ft tJhiiJ '~ t.Yt and that 

. 
~/ 

the current Encyclical ~ merely the first step which may be sean 

followed up by other steps. If this were the case, the Encyclical 

~w~~ 
~VIw~ l!r'~ .;t:~a'l::Jtt~J :/a turning point in history. 
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Intergovernmental negotiations on disarmament are not likely to 

succeed unless the ground is first cleared by privately sponsored informal 

~~ ~'(, -c;..'' 

conversations among the scientists and scholars of the aation~1nvolved. 

1ft tae pas~~cause of lack of suitable sponsorship, it was not possible ~, 

~ / .<:_. ,...._ __ . ·r 7, "'• ~ 
~ ... :.. . ..-.~. r / a:n convinced~ 

informal conversations of this sort./rft~ to arrange for adequate 

~ ~~ / 

Vatican should~ take the lead and assume sponsorship /it could 

_1 $-# 
count on the enthusiastic cooperatioJrf the scientists and scholars 

t L' L ~4 ..... \t--·~· /~,......~. , , ..... CAr--~ 
cr£ t:Ae Wes~A -wor+cti' 



COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD 

Na tional Office: 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington 6, D.C., Phone: 265-3800, ac 202 

This was prepared for Burdick who, because 
of ~ar of what Holmes Alexander might say, 
will not speak for us in Syracuse. At the 
moment, Sen. Muskie's office has the speech 
in the hope that he may be able to make the 
Syracuse engagement. If he cannot, San. Gaylord 
Nelson will give it at some time in the future. 

H. A. Crosby 



lj) 
Perhaps the greatest achievement of the Kennedy Administration 

was t h e partial nuclear test ban treaty. v·H th truly remarkable per
severence the late President continued to press for a treaty banning 
nuclear weapons tests when most others were losing heart. Through 

l 

the crisis over Berlin, the resumption of nuclear testing by the Soviet 
Union after a three-year moratorium, and t~1rough the later Cuban missile 
crisis, he continued to press for such a treaty. And his patience was 
finally crowned with success. 

He knew, perhaps more clearly than any other man, the nature of 
wha ·t he called "the nuclear sword of Damocles" that has been hanging 
over our heads for nearly 20 years. He could see, as clearly as any 
man, the increased dangers that would lie ahead if no limit were put 
on the nuclear arms race. The spectre of ever-increasing armadas of 
nuclear weapons and delivery vehicles in the hands of ever-increasing 
numbers of na·tions haunted him, a.s it should haunt us. Spurred by this 
visi~n of a nightmarish future, he pressed on to ultimate success. 

As he no doubt foresaw, the nuclear tes·t ban treaty has had effec·ts 
far b e yond those imp l ied by its simple terms. On paper, it simply 
prohibits the testing of nuclear "~tJeapons in ·the atmosphere, under
water, and in outer space. But, beyond that, the fact that this 
country and the Sovie·t Union, along with more than 100 other nations, 
agreed to halt the further testing of nuclear weapons in these environ
ments has had an obviously salutary effect on the political climate 
and,even more important, on the prospects for peace. In the era of 
good fe e ling engendered by the treaty, incidents which at o·ther times 
would have led to tension and hostility, and perhaps even to armed 
conflict, have been rec ·tified with a minimum of argument or bi·tterness. 
It may well be, in fac ·t, that this indication on the par-t of the 
nuclear powers that ~chey were willing to limit the weaponry tha·t sym
bolizes their antagonism may well be the forerunner of a sequence of 
steps that can remove ·that antagonism and lead to a growing mutual 
accommodation. 

In terms of armaments ·themselves, the ·test ban trea~cy symbolizes 
the ,recognition by this country and by the Soviet Union ·that the 
\veapons possessed by each of us have grown in number and des ·tructive
ness beyond any level that can serve a rational purp::>se. Toward the 
end of World War II we were able to mount huge 1000 plane raids on 
Germany. Today, one bomber such as that in the U. S. Stra·tegic Air 
Command is capable of delivering more des -tructive power than one 
million of Jche B-17 aircraft we were so familiar with during the 
second world war. Those of you who might have been in England 
during the period when we were carrying out ·these raids might 
remember how impressive it was as the sky was darkened by one 
thousand bombers flying off towards Germany. The sight of one 
million bombers is almos ·t beyond comprehension: such an armada 
would have ta.ken several days simply to fly over the target, even 
if it were conceivable to build and equip such a fleet. Nevert.heless, 
today the United s ·tates has more ·than 1000 bombers, each of which 
is equivalent to such a one million bomber armada. The destruction 
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that could be caused by such a 2leet is indeed beyond our compre
hension. 

Today these bombers are being supplemented by an increasing 
number of intercontinental missiles armed with nuclear weapons. 
Each of these missiles also carries a destructive power equal to 
such a one million bomber raid. We are adding these missiles to our 
armed forces at the rate of more than 1 a day and will soon have 
more than 1, 000 of them. In an era when t.he Soviet Union also 
possesses long-range missiles, it is necessary for us to have such 
weapons which can be protected underground or hidden under the sea, 
in order to ensure that we could retaliate in the event of a Soviet 
attack. But let us not delude ourselves into thinking that this 
vast, and even incredible, array of power can defend us in the event 
of war. 

In the nuclear age the word defense has lost its meaning, 
and our vast array of weapons serves only the function of deterring 
an attack by the other side. In the event that a madman were to 
gain control of his weapons, or one side were to launch an attack in 
the midst of some crisis, it has been estimated by President Johnson 
that we would lose between 50 and 100 million people. Our vast array 
of forces might be able to limit this damage somewha·t, by destroying 
some of the Soviet forces before they could be launched, but we 
would still have to expect to lose tens of millions of people. 

Such a disaster is beyond comprehension. In the first world 
war the U. S. suffered 53,000 deaths in battle. In World War II 
it suffered 290,000 deaths in battle. In the Korean War, it 
suffered 34, 000 deaths in battle. Now we are -'calking, not of 
thousands of deaths or hundreds of thousands of deaths but about 
tens or even hundreds of millions of fa ·talities. And now these 
are not limited to the battlefield but are here in this country. 
Our own cities would be des ·troyed, and it is questionable whether 
our nation could survive such a loss . 

. Surely a situation in which such destruction, which is incom
prehensible to the human mind, can occur in minutes and without the 
possibi].ity of defense calls for new and original thinking abou·t 
ways to maintain the peace. As President Eisenhower said, "There 
is now no alterna-'cive to peace." Now, as never before, v·Je must 
recognize the strong degree of mutual interest that exists between 
the two sides. Today a nuclear war could serve no rational end, 
n e ither side could possibly benefit and both sides must, together, 
strive to crea·te those conditions in which a nuclear war would not 
be possible. Responsible officials in both our country and the 
Soviet Union have recognized that nuclear war cannot be used as 
a means of achieving national objectives. But we have not yet 
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succeeded in es -tablishing conditions in which a nuclear war through 
accident or through a miscalculation of the other's in-tentions 
could not take place. 

'\tllha·t we must recognize is tha·t in the nuclear age even the 
most bi·tter of adversaries, when they possess the weapons of 
mass destruction that are available today, share a common interest 
in preventing the use of these weapons. Much as we may differ 
with the political and ideological objectives of communism, we 
must recognize that we share with our adversaries a common enemy, 
nuclear war. 

Out of ·this growing realization ·that there is a mutual bond 
betwee n the opposing sides in today•s world, there has grown an 
area of professional thought and study that is sometimes termed 
arms control. The practitioners of this art have sought to under
sJcand the kind of si·tuation I have been discussing, in which we 
main·tain force ·to de·ter aggression, but, at the same time, seek 
to restrain that force so "that i ·t does noJc cause our own destruction. 
We have established an executive agency, the Arms Control and 
Disarmamen-t Ag~ncy, to carry out studies and prepare specific 
arms control and disarmament measures, to achieve the objective 
of reducing the threa-t of nuclear war. But in the last analysis, 
these measures can only be successful if they have the support 
and understanding of -the American people. As President Kennedy 
sC~. id in his celebrated speech at American University, "Some say 
that it is useless to speak of world peace or world law or world 
disarmament--and that i ·t will be useless until the leaders of "the 
Sovie·t Union adopt a more enlightened a·t·titude. I hope ·they do. 
I believe we can help them to do it. But I also believe that we 
mus-t re-examine our own attitudes, as individuals and as a nation, 
for our attitude is as essential as theirs. And every graduate 

of this school, every thoughtful citizen who despairs of war and 
wishes to bring peace, should begin by looking inward -- by examin
ing his own at·titude toward the possibilities of peace, toward the 
SovieJc Union, toward the course of the cold war, and toward freedom 

and peace here at home." 

The people must make their desires felt if we are to make 
progress in the field of arms control and disarmament. Too often 
the members of Congress have listened to the voices that urge 
greater and greater armaments; seldom do they hear the voices 
calling for restraint, moderation, and a recognition of the mutual 
interest in survival that we share with our adversary. Only 
when these voices make themselves heard will measures now being 
discussed within the Government and at the disarmament conference 
in Geneva be able to gain the support of the Congress which is so 
essential to their success. 
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A case in point is the set of proposals made in January by 

President Johnson to the Ge neva Disarmament Conference. While 

strident voices in this country call for more missiles and more 

strategic aircraft, President Johnson proposed an agreement that 

would halt further increases in strategic armaments now. He said 

the United States, the Soviet Union, and their respective allies 

should agree to explore a verified freeze of the number and 

characteristics of strate gic nuclear offensive and defensive 

vehicles. He went. on "For our part, we are convinced ·that the 

security of all nations can be safeguarded within the scope of 

such an a g reement and tha·t this ini·tial measure preventing the 

further expansion of ·the deadly and costly arms race will open the 

pa·th ·to reductions in all t.ypes of forces from present levels. 

The U. S. has thus proposed ·that we halt the arms race in the area 

of ·the most deadly weapons, namely, the intercontinental missiles 

and aircraft." 

Recognizing the mutual interests that we and the Soviet Union 

have in preventing the growth and spread of the s·tockpiles of 

these deadly weapons, this seems to me to be a sensible step ·to 

take after U1e nuclear ·test ban, which halted the 'cesting of large 

nuclear VJeapons, and 'che recen·t agreement in the Uni ·ted Nations 

to prohibit placing nuclear weapons in orbit. Each of these 

measure s limits or halts a segment of the arms race, and the 
11 freeze" proposed by President Johnson would do the same in ·the 

all-impor·tan·t area of s ·trategic missiles and bombers. 

Those who argue for the production of even more missiles 

claim, that if we con·tinue, we can win ·the arms race. r·t is 

no·t clear to me what they mean by this. The Sovie·t Union can 

already inflict enormous damage on this country with their exist

ing missile and bomber forces, and, at the same time ·that we build 

up our forces, they will continue to increase theirs. Given the 

naJcure of modern weapons, ·the abili·ty ·to protect missiles in 

underground concrete casings, to hide them on submarines under 

the sea, and to launch them on a moment's notice, it seems clear 

that ·the abiliJcy of the Soviet Union to inflict damage on this 

country can only increase - if ·there is no halt in the weapons 

build-up. 

It might be said, though, Jchat our abili·ty to retaliate in 

the event of a Soviet attack is not yet great enough to provide 

an adequa·te deterrent. However, official government figures show 

that we now have more than 600 B-52 bombers, 200 Atlas and Ti·tan 

missiles, 600 Minuteman missiles, 200 Polaris missiles, several 

hundred B-4 7 bombers, and several hundred a·ttack aircraft on 

carriers tha·t can deliver thermonuclear weapons on the SovieJc Union. 

Mr. Paul Nitze, present Secretary of the Navy, has estimated that 
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the presently available Polaris missiles could alone kill 25 to 35 
million Russians, and this represents only a small fraction of our 
total avail able force. 

It has been su ~ ·~;"""I :: -: d ·that we need a large re·tali?.tory force 
since we would never s ·trike first, and the Soviet Union could 
destroy a good number of our aircraft and missiles in a surprise 
attack. However, Defense Departmen·t officials have claimed that 
the United States curren·t ly enjoys a significan·t numerical superior
i ~cy over 'che Sovie·t Union, a superiori ·ty which has been estimated by 
an independent research organiza·tion in England at about a factor 
of 3. It estimated ·that the Soviet Union has about 200 missiles 
and 200 long range bombers. \hth our superior force ready to go 
at a moment's notice 24 hours a day, it seems clear that we 
possess today a more than adequate deterrent to Soviet attack. 

On the o ·ther hand, i ·t may be claimed by those who advocate 
more drastic disarmamen·t m2asures ·that the US proposal to freeze 
the presen·t level of stra·tegic weapons no·t only is no·t real dis
armament, bu·t is ac'l::ually a \vay to avoid disarmament. I think 
tha·t if we could achieve a balanced and adequa'cely inspected agree
ment to reduce strategic weapons, this would be even more desirable 
than an agreemen·t which simply prevents a fur·ther increase in these 
weapons. Bu·t it is probable tha·t poli ·tical condi·tions are such 
that we cannot achieve such an agreement in the very near future. 
As I have no·ted, ·there are strong voices calling for increases in 
our presen·t forces and objecting to any agreemen·t with the Soviet 
Union on disarmamen·t or even in less sensi'cive areas ·that would 
have li·ttle impact on our na·tional security pos'cure. vJhile the 
freeze may not be the best of all possible agreements, it may be 
·the best of those agreements that we can achieve at this point in 
time. 

I think, also, that He must look 'co the fu·ture and compare 
the ,alternatives that are really open to us. If there is no 
agreemen·i: of any kind, it is inevi·table tha·t we and the Soviet 
Union will continue to build up these forces, and tha·t other 
countries as well will be tempted or encouraged to join the race. 
li'Jhere?.s we now have abou·t 1, 000 long-range missiles, we are 
planning to build at least 2,000 of them, and the Soviet Union 
undoubtedly will build up at a corresponding ra·te. In fact, of 
course, our continuing build-up forces ·the Soviet Union to keep 
pace in order that they, too, can have an adequate deterrent 
force, from their point of vie\''· Thus, if we were to succeed 
in freezing these forces at their present levels, we would, in a 
sense, have achieved a significant amoun'c of disarmament when 
compared 'itlid1. the future in the 2bsence of such an agreemen·t. 
Surely it is better ·to hal -t now, and then to seek agreements thaJc 
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would reduce these weapons from their present levels, than to 
con·c1nue increasing in the possibly vain hope that disarmament 
agreements could be reached in such an increasingly-tense 
climate. 

Jus ·t wha·t would the proposed freeze involve? Nr. liTilliam 
Foster, Director of the Arms Controt and Disarmament Agency, 
in presenting the new proposal a ·t the Disarmament Conference, 
explained that the measure would halt the further increase in 
the numbers of long-range missiles and bombers and would also 
include a halt in the further production of any anti-missile 
missile systems that were in exis·tence when the agreement was 
signed. ~ithout this last provision, one country or another 
might be able to develop an effective defense against missiles 
..,,,hich would nullify the deterrent forces of the other side. 
In a vwrld where each country is depending upon the potential 
destruc·tiveness of its forces to deter at·tack, the development. 
of anti-missile missile systems by one side could raise fears 
on the par·t o:E ·the other side U12.t i·t was planning a surprise 
attack. I:E the US, for instance, is to be a party to an agree
men'c tha·t prevents it from any further build-up in its missile 
forces, 'chen i·t seems reasonable that the same agreement should 
prevent the Soviet Union from building up their defense against 

such missile forces. In the absence of any prohibition on building 
new anti-missile missiles, it seems clear to me that any attempt 
by the Sovie'c Union to go ahead with the construction of such a 
defense would be met with such an outcry in this country that we 
could no longer continue as a party to the treaty. 

The agreemen·t would also allow each side to continue to pro
duce replacements for those missiles which it lost through 
deterioration or which it used up in carrying ou·t ·the con·tinuing 
tests ·that are needed to assure that the missile force is reliable. 
For every missile that was produced, though, one would have to be 
destroyed, so that of course there would .nou be any increase in 
th~ level maintained at any particular time. 

An impor'cant element in ·the proposal made by President 
Johnson is that it would freeze the characteristics of 'che presen·t 
weapons m2.intained by each side. As Mr. Foster pointed out, 
the significance of this provision might well be greater than 
that on the freeze on numbers. It would halt the +ace to produce 
better strategic vehicles to carry bigger warheads. An important 
factor in the tension that leads to the arms race today is the 
fear tha·t one side or the o'cher \1/ill develop some new weapon 
that will drastically alter the military balance. If the agree
ment could stop the production of new types of weapons, this 
fear could be removed or at leas·t greatly diminished. 1rfuereas the 
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best brains in our country are now devoted t:o developing new 

weapons systems, many of them could turn to the other problems 

that face our country and could very likely apply modern tech

nology in ways that have never been tried before. One wonders 

what could be achieved in the areas of mass ·transpo rtation, 

health, air traffic control, and mass communications if the 

effort and brains now applied to building weapons were instead 

used in these far more productive areas. 

La.stly, ·there is the ma·t ·ter of inspection for the freeze. 

A basic element in the US philosophy on disarmamenJc has always 

been the requiremen·t that any c.greements in this critica l area 

must include provisions for effective verification that all sides 

are abiding by Jche agreement. The Soviet Union, on the other 

hand, has consist.ently objected that we were insisting on 

inspe ction solely in order to conduct esp~onage on their soil. 

~fuile we find it hard to understand why they should think this, 

when our mo'cives seem to us so clear and straightforward, vve 

should nevertheless remember that they do no·t see ·the world in 

quite the same way as we do. Their communis·t ideology tells them 

tha·t ·the capitalistic world is hostile to them and is seeking 

the ir dm-mfall. Their his·tory 'cells them that liJestern nations 

have often invaded their soil when Russia vJas weak or vulnerable. 

Psychologis·ts who have s ·tudied ·the Soviet mentality suggest that 

these and other fac ·tors have led the Soviet people to be inordi

nately suspicious of the actions of foreigners, so ·that it may not 

be surprising that they suspect our intentions when we insist on 

having foreigners snooping around their country after they have 

reduced their armed forces. 

A·t the same ·time that we should take more seriously these 

innate Russian objections to inspection, we should also be 

thinking more seriously abou·t the subject ourselves. ·we cannot 

think of inspec·i:ion as a way of tes ·ting the honesty of the 

Soviet Union, since we know that neither they nor any o ·ther 

coymtry are hones·t. All countries act at any moment as their 

national interests dictate, and even this country has at times 

ac·ted in a way that seemed to others as if we were breaking treaties. 

\.Je can also not expect inspection to provide us with absolute 

security against violations. No inspection could be perfect, and 

no·thing on God • s earth can provide absolute security. Rather, we 

should ask that inspection, together with other sQurces of infor

mation availa.ble to this coun·try, should assure us that the 

Soviets are not carrying out any activity which could significantly 

affec-t the secur i ·ty of ·this country. As this suggests, in thinking 

about inspec·tion, we should recognize tha·t this country has a 

vast m.u.-t1ber of sources of information available to it, including 

those maintained by the CIA, and 'che host of new scien-tific 



~es tha·t can detec·t missile tes ·ts and other activities 

behind the Iron Curtain. In addi·tion, we must recognize that 

not all violations of a treaty are equally significant. In an 

age when we and the Soviet Union each ma.:>tain hundreds or even 

thousands of long-range weapons, each with enormous dest:ruc·tive 

power, small violations can hardly have any effect. I ·t is only 

those large violations, such as a large production facility that 

continued operating after the agreement, that could possibly 

affect the military balance, and such a large program would have 

a good chance of being detected either by our own information 

sources or by the inspection system that might be established 

under the agreement. 

l-m agreemen·t which would freeze presen·t levels 'cherefore 

may require far less inspection than we are accustomed to 

thinking of. This may be desirable, not only because it makes 

the agreemenJc more acceptable to the Soviet Union, but also 

because it means there would be fewer Russians running around 

·this country. ~~Je seldom think abou·t ·this, but even this count.ry 

is concerned v-Ti th mainJcaining i·ts security from espionage, and 

we would no·:: want unnecessarily large numbers of Soviet officials 

to have great access to this coun~ry. Mr. Foster, in Geneva, 

suggested that the freeze could be verified by monitoring exist

ing production and missile ·tes·ting facilities which each side \·JOuld 

declare, and by a specified number of spot-checks to guard against 

possible undeclared production facilities. Thus ·there migh·t be 

inspectors at the factories still producing missiles for replace

ment purposes, and a few teams which could periodically visit 

fo.ctories which were supposed to be producing peaceful i ·tems, 

but which might in fact be producing missiles, or parts of missiles. 

While it is my understanding that the Government is still studying 

·this problem, it appears to me that such a relatively simple 

arrangement would be workable and could probably provide the 

kind of assurance tha·t this coun·try would rightly demand. 

~fuat should come after such a freeze agreement, if it could 

be reached? Surely we should not be content even if we could 

achieve such 2n agreement. Both we and the Russians would be 

left with large numbers of highly destructive weapons, and the 

possibili-ties of war by accident or miscalculation, while ·they 

would be reduced by the improved political climate that would 

inevitably resulJc, would still remain. VJe often forget Jcha·t even 

a single accidental nuclear explosion could well be the greatest 

disaster ever to befall humanity, and a nuclear wa~ would be an 

unmitigated catastrophe. It seems to me that we should continue 

our efforts to reduce these forces in a balanced fashion, so that 

the overall security of all parties would be increased and it would 

never be to ·the advantage of any one country to carry out a surprise 
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attack. It sounds difficult to meet these conditions, but those 

who have s ·tudied the problems of arms con·trol have suggested that 

proceeding in such a direction is not only desiro.ble bu·t is also 

possible. They suggest ·that \ve should seek to reduce those areas 

in the world v1here we might be forced to use nuclear weapons ·to 

pro·tect our in·teres ·ts, either by strengthening our conventional 

forces - as we have been doing in v··Jest Germany -- or, preferably, 

by reaching agreements that would reduce the level of the armies 

maintained by the Soviet Union. In this way, for instance, we would 

not have to resort to nuclear weapons to defend Western Europe or 

Berlin, but could assure these areas against attack through the main

·tenance of purely conventional weapons. 1ive could thus move to 

a situation in which only a limited number of long-range missiles 

were r e tained, and these would be kept solely for the purpose of 

d e terring an attack from the other side using similar weapons. 

This has bee n called the principle of the minimum de·terren·t, but 

I prefer to ·think of it as a ra-tional arrangemen·t in which we 

recognize the awesome powe r of modern weapons by reserving 'chem for 

only t.he direct emergency. I ·think we are now a long way from 

achieving such an arrangement, primarily because people seem to have 

become accustomed to having nuclear weapons around and to relying on 

·them. I ·think this has been a dangerous developmen'c and one which 

vJe should seek to reverse. Certainly, the Kennedy Administra-tion 

and the Defense Department under Secretary of Defense McNamara has 

sought ·to move in this direction by reducing Jchose areas in which the 

resort to nuclear weapons was necessary. However, in the long run, 

we mus'c seek a world in Hhich Jchose weapons would be used only in 

response to the use of nuclear weapons by another country. If that 

condi·tion could be achieved, Jchen one might even envision the complete 

aboli·tion of these weapons, once people realized that they served no 

purpose at all, but were instead a threat to everyone. 

The freeze on long-range delivery vehicles proposed by 

President Johnson may then be viewed as a logical first step along 

the road to a safer future. vrhile the initial reaction of the 

Sov'iet Union to this proposal appears ·to have been nega·tive, we 

must be patient. Four years elapsed between the time that President 

Eisenhower firs·t proposed the partial test ban until the Soviet 

Union accepted it in the summer of 1963. In this case, also, we 

must attemp-t to impress on them, as President Kennedy did at American 

University, our recognition of the mutual interest that we both share 

in preventing a nuclear war and our feeling that such a freeze would 

be to the advantage of both of us. 

If we do not succeed in reaching an agreement, then this 

nation•s security is bound to decrease in the coming years. Herber-t 

York, ·the Director for Defense Research and Engineering under the 

Eisenhower Adminis ·tration, spoke as follows during the hearings 

on the t e st ban treaty last year: 
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"Ever since shortly after V'Torld t·Tar II, the military pm'ler of 

the United States has been steadily increasing; over the same 

period the national security of the United States has been 

rapidly and inexorably decreasing. 

11 
In ·the early 1950 1 s the Soviet Union, on the basis of its own 

sole unilateral decision, and if it had been willing to accept 

the inevitable retaliation could have launched an attacl~ agains·t 

the UniJced s ·cates wi·th bombers carrying atomic or fission bombs. 

11 Some of these bombers ·1rmuld have penetra·ted our defenses and 

·the number o£ American casual·ties could have been some millions. 

11 

In t.he laJcer 1950 1 s, again on its own sole decision, and 

aCJain i f it had been willing Jco accept the inevitable massive 

retaliation, the Soviet Union could have launched an a·ttack 

against the Uni·ted Sta·tes using more and better bombers, this 

Jcime carrying hydrogen bombs. 

11 

Some of these bombers would have pene·trated our defenses, 

and the number of American casualties could have been in the tens 

of millions. 

''By the mid'l 0~0 1 s the Soviet Union, again solely on the 

basis of i ·ts own decision, and ag;;1_in, if it v1ere willing to 

accept the inevitable re·taliation, could launch an attack on 

the United Sta·tes using intercon·tinental missiles and bombers 

carrying Jche rmonuclear weapons. This time, the number of 

American casualJcies which would result from such an attack 

could b e in the neighborhood of, perhaps, 100 million. 

II 

This steady decrease in national security was not the 

result of any inac·tion on our part, but simply the resul ·t of 

the systematic exploitation of the products of modern science 

and Jcechnology by ·the Soviet Union." 

Dr. York con·tinued, 11 It is my viev-1 ·that ·the problem posed 

for bo·th sides by Jchis dilemma of steadily increasing mili·tary 

power and s ·teadily decreasing national security has no technical 

soltxi:ion. If we continue to look for solutions in the areas of 

scie nce and technology only, the result will be a steady and 

inexecrable worsening of this si·tua·tion. 

Let us pray ·tha·t we have the v1isdom and the insight to use 

our political institutions to gain a security that our scientists 

have noJc been able ·to bring us. Only by plc.cing the modern weapons 

at our disposal, in proper perspective, and recognizing the over

riding impor-tance of Jche human factor in our relations with other 

countries, can we truly advance the security of this nation and 

of all na·tions 'li-Ji th which we share a common fate. 



ABOUT LEO SZILARD 

Dr. Leo Szilard, currently professor of biophysics at the University 

of Chicago, was among the first to conceive of the possibility of an atomic 

chain reaction and to recognize what it would mean to the world. The first 

patent issued in America in the field of atomic energy was issued jointly in 

his name and the name of the late Enrico Fermi. With Professor E.P. Wigner he 

shared the Atoms for Peace Award for 1959. 

In 1939 Szilard took the initiative in inducing the u.s. Government to 

assume responsibility for the development of atomic energy. The historic letter 

which Albert Einstein wrote on August 2, 1939, to President Roosevelt was based 

on the work of Fermi and Szilard. In 1945 Szilard assumed the leadership of 

those of his colleagues who were opposed to dropping atomic bombs on the cities 

of Japan. In 1946 he led the successful fight of his colleagues against the May-

Johnson Bill, which would have placed the development of atomic energy in the 

u.s. in the hands of an agency not under the direct "civilian" cont~ol ,~J~! ... ~-.t v-; .. l 
President. His recently published little book, THE VOICE OF THE pO~HINS : 1 

. . 0 • . ,; I f..e_ ~nv. / 
~ ~~ ~--

containing five stories of political and social satire, gives 1a lucid analysis 

j- of the problems involved in disarmament/'~~. A speech, Are We On 

.f. · ~~~.--- stnule:not a'tldi:e~evoked 2500 letters expressing approval and led 

to the establishment of the Council for a Livable World. 
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Board of Directors 
Council for a Livable World 
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Washington 6, D. C. 

Gentlemen: 

CERTIF"I £ 0 PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

June 21, 1963 

We have examined the statement of assets and liabilities 
of the Council for a Livable World as of December 31, 1962, and 
the related statement of cash revenues received and expenses paid 
or accrued for the period June 2, 1962 to Decembe r 31, 1962. Our 
examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards, and accordingly included such tests of the accounting 
records and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary 

in the circumstances. 

In the preparation of the financial statements, we have 
used a modified accrual basis whic h includes unpaid bills as expenses 
for the period ended December 31, 1962 and includes, in income only 
the actual cash received as of that date without giving effect to the 

unpaid balance of pledges. 

We have relied upon the opinion of your counsel that income 
tax returns need not be filed with the Internal Revenue Service or 
the District of Columbia Finance Office at this time and consequently 
there has been no provision made for income tax liability. 

We recommend that a blanket bond be secured to cover all 
employees. We believe the coverage need not be in excess of $5,000.00. 

In our opinion the accompanying statements present fairly the 
assets and liabilities of the Council for a Livable World as of 
December 31, 1962 and the recorded cash receipts and expenses for the 
period June 2, 1962 to December 31, 1962. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Oh::.-~) ~ y c__./7---
oscAR J. BERNSTEIN & COMPANY 



COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE IWRLD 

Statement of Assets and Liabilities 
as of December 31, 1962 

ASSETS 

Current Asset s 
Cash in banks 
Cash in savings accounts 

Total Current Assets 

Fixed Asse ts 
Furniture and fixtures 
Less: Accumulated depreciation 

Total Fixed Assets 

TOTAL ASSETS 

Liabilities 
Accounts payable 
Payroll taxes payable 

Total Liabilities 

Unappropriated balance 

$ 6,940.60 
37,722.26 

$ 1,546.28 
14 .80 

$ 2,465.07 
820 . 45 

$ 44 , 662.86 

$ 

~ 

1 ,531.48 

46,194 .34 

3,285 .52 

422908 . 82 

OSCAR .J. BERNSTEIN a. COMPANY 

WASHINGTON. 0 . C. 



COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD 

Statement of Revenue and Expenses 
June 2, 1962 -December 31, 1962 

Income 
Contributions 
Interest earned 

Total Income 

Expenses 
Salaries 
Payroll taxes 
Rent 
Travel expense 
Office supplies 
Printing and stationery 
Political contributions 
Telephone and telegrams 
Outside clerical services 
Equipment rental 
Postage 
Parking and local transportation 
Bookkeeping services 
Miscellaneous expenses 
Depreciation 

Total Expenses 

Excess of Income over Expenses 

$ 10,423.58 
558.13 

4,341.77 
5,641.99 
1,171.57 
6,161.62 
9,000.00 
4,005.05 
5,322.17 

468.91 
771.93 
152.55 
494.50 
328.33 

14.80 

$ 91,043.46 
722.26 

$ 91 '765. 72 

48,856.90 

$ 42,908.82 

OSCAR .J. BERNSTEI N S. COMPANY 

WAS H •NOTON, 0 . C. 



Ctl.'.fCIL R A LI\ABL 

uctob r 5, 1963 

RUl-1346 onnP.cticut Avenue, N.W., asbington. D.C. 20036 
l'bone: 265-3800 ac 202 

ea •. to: Hoard of Oi r etors 

From: Washington ffio 

In R : ctob~r cPting 

would appraciat . your returning th enclosed notP a$ soon as possible to confirm 
arrangements for th F. cutive Committe , and 6o rd of Directors meeting of Octob• r 18-20: 

l. llotel room reser otion bave tentatively been roade 3t the Dupont 
Plaza !or Friday and Saturday nights, October 18 nd 19 for out
of--town ember • Pleas let us know whether your reservation 
should now be confirmed. 

2. Th Dan Sing rs again invit everyon~ to dinnPr Saturday night. 
Pl 5 let ua know whether you will be able to attend • 

... h eting its lf U J be held in th~ conference room of the Dupont Cirel Building 
(1346 Connecticut · venue, ocro s tl1e c.irol from the Dupont l'laza). he Executive 
Co mitteo (business) me~ting will b&gin at 7:30p.m. Friday. 



Dr . Sz ilard 

I 

Plea& return tbh notA as soon as possible to tb(!' Council o.tf'iee: o return envelop~ 
is encloaed. 

1. 1 will _. will not'--~ be eble to attend the meeting, t>ctober l6 (p.m. only) 
f."ecut ive Commit tr . • October )Q _. Oetob(!r 20 _. 

2. Please confirm, • do not confirm _ a r~om reservation et the 
Dupont Plaza tor rrt doy evening . Sat urd y cveni n 

3. I will , will not ____ be able to accept Oon Singer's 
invitation to dinner Saturday even.ino (for per ons). 
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National Office: 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington 6, D .C., Phone: 265-3800, ac 202, Cable: DELPHINI WASHINGTON, D.C. 

February 20, 1963 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

MEMORANDUM TO CERTAIN MEMBERS OF THE ADMINISTRATION 
ASSUMED TO BE CONCERNED ABOUT THE ARMS RACE 

The Council for a Livable World is a political committee which was 
set up in June of last year. It is supported by people who are wil
ling to expend one to two percent of their income on campaign con
tributions to congressional candidates . 

In l ast year's elections, the Council recommended t o one group of 
its supporters that they each make out their check to George McGov
ern and send it to the Council for transmittal and it recommended 
to another group of its supporters that they make out their checks 
to Senator Joseph Clark . On this basis, the Council received and 
transmi tted checks totaling over $20,000 to George McGovern and 
checks totaling over $10,000 to Senator Clark . Shortly before the 
elections the Council sent out seventy telegrams to its support ers 
who had previously indicated a marked personal preference for Sen
ator Wayne Morse and it received with a few days, checks total ing 
over $4,000 for Morse. 

The general concept of the Council was outlined in a speech which 
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Leo Szil ard gave between November , 1961 and February, 1962 at eight 
univers i ties . In it he expressed the view that if our pol icies keep on f ol
lowing the line of least resistance the peace may not last another ten year s . 
In discussing what it would take to get off the road to war, he pointed out 
that if a minority of 20,000 people, having an annual income of about $10 , 000 
were to unite on a set of attainable political objectives and wer e t o spend 
two percent of their incomes on campaign contributions, their contributions 
woul d amount to about 4 million dollars a year . 

Szilard said that he would undertake to set up a political committ ee i n Wa sh
ington , to advise where such political contributions ought to go, if t he r es 
ponse to his speech indicated that the views of such a committee would be 
sought by a sufficiently large number of people . Szil ard received 2500 l et
ters and the Council was set up in Washington in June of last year . 

The selection of the candidates to be supported rests with the Board of Direc
tors of the Council which includes scientists, pol itical scientists , and also 
men well versed in practical politics. William Doering, Direct or of the Divi
sion of the Sciences ) Yale University, and Leo Szilard, Professor of Biophys 
ics, University of Chicago, are co - chairmen of the Board which i ncl udes Morton 
Grodzins, Professor of Political Science, Univers i ty of Chicago, and J ames G. 
Patton, President of the Farmers Union . 

The Counc i l believes that those within the Administration and the Congr ess who 
are concerned about the general drift towards war might be abl e t o reach a 
consensus on what needs to be done and it is expl oring at this t ime how it 
might be of assistance in this regard . 

Allan Forbe s , Jr. 
Vice President 
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COC.CIL FO. A liV BL: iOILD- 1346 Connecticut fl.ronue, /.··. , Wa:.;hinp;ton 6, J.': . 

Present: 
Lllan Forbes , Jr. , Lois Sila.rd , Daniel Singer, Leo Szilard 

Trearmrer's 1enort: The finanoi<Jl stJ.~ements for May and June (through June 21) shm1 
exponrii t·~res + ot.'llling "·11 , 761. 62 ; the report was ace ptod as subrni t tod. 

Fidelity bond: The purcha sc of a fidelity bond LVJ the ffinount to be recommended by 
the auditors ••·:J.S approved. 

Countorsir?atures: John Silard was approved to co-sign (with Dan Singer) checks in 
excess of ;;1 , 000 , replacing Allan Forbes. 

Next mectinr: At least one meeting of the !!.Xecutive Committee is to be held prior 
1:.0 Labor Day. 

J.X1rnot-R:1skin stud,·: Dick Ba:rnot and Marc Raskin havo_finished the first draft of 
r..heir ,,tudy paper; copios of which ·vrere circulated. Thoy aro to provide a final 
drafL (Hi thin a reasonable pe~iod of ti.lr.e) for Council consideration. 

H::n}.owor heal'inp;s moet:i,,nf! (repo t by Joh .. 'l1. Silard): Throug:'~- the cont.:.nued support 
.-mrl. .:>non>ors:lip of the Cour~il, a meeting was convened by Senn.tor Clark of key partici
pant:: in t'rie proposed ;>enate Labor Subconmdttoo hearings on defense read,iustrumt impli-
03tions . ~cp~osentativos of various govern~ent agencies and experts from tho academic 
co·~ unit./, (includinG Professo s Roger Fisher o.nd :vassily Loontiof) spent a day of dolic
cr~tLons ovor tho desirable scope and dlr·ection of the Senate Subcommittee ' s in•restie:u.tion. 
'fl e conscn!>U:> 1·er .. ched by the participants indicJted four key elements for invosti€;ation : 
1. ilrospcct'::;' for qu,qli W. t.i. ve o~' quanti tati vo reductions :..n the Defense Program in 
cor1.l.ng years. 2 . llie nature, impact , and role of government in ongoing defense 
indus tr-.f change and relo0:1 tion. "'. Potential i.:'lpact of major reductions in defonzc 
indt.tstry resttl tine; from dicarmarr:ent. lt. Prospects 1'or transferring from the defense 
sec~or resource nana ement and technology to altern~t·vc areas of potential na~ional 
de·reloiJr:.ont. The Council is rr.aint-aining its hi,sh interest and cooperation v.rith t."le 
Sana te Cor~ tteo and the ?ede!·al agenci0s in the preparation for these hearings, -vmic:l 
are CA.-pee ted t.o stimulate national concorn and inter-est on a subject to~hich has so 
far remained obscured frmn serious national attonti.on. 

: ... 1.ngo'Her hcal'ings: Jor.n Silard reported tha~ public hearim:s of (Senator Clark 1 s) 
3ona t.e Labor ""ubcoll'.roi t tee on tJ- e economic consequences o-:: disarmament vdll proh-1.bly 
bo held in Novof'lbor as .~ resul:. of the recent meeting supported by ~he Council. (His 
report on the meeting itself · s above). Considerable discussion fcllmted on tho 
preparation necessary: a follow- up meeting -vrith a somewhat different group of 
poople .in Senterntcr is fa.LYly de:r.il".ite. So:no '!:.hough1:.. should also oc given to finiling 
persons to propn.re study papers and proposals. 

---..-...;;;:;,;.;.....-..-.....-.:.._-...;;.....:::.=:;,;;:.=..o..;.;...;a;.;n:.:.,:J-..;;;a.;.::dl:..:u=· .:.:ru.~· ;,;s;.:t:.:.r.;;· a:..;t:..:i:o.:v.;e:;....;;a::o;i:.-1.-o:;.;s~: John .;;ila rd r cpo r ted tb. t plans for 
a .-cl"'.inar oro :ram ~re in urocess und that t:-:e smr.inurs ou ht to begin ai'':cr Labo Day; 
one rer'la.:.!'!ing pro blcm i.s locating an adeqwJ.te pla~e, prefera ,),)' a private home, 

~~~--..~~....;:;.;._~:.:::.;~~::..:-.,.~P.:;n:;;;a:,;;c:.;;;.o: 'i"he a" iliation of ~he Lobby- or-PoacC' (ScnFr~cisco, 
currespondc0cc betHcen tl-te Lobby and he ::ouncil, 
wa.s approved • 

.1::-·ouos --::.-os Anr-olo:;: The roq'Jcst o"' hr.. Los An~cles group for funds 
:.taG .1p~ "'0'/Cd in t:1e a.mo:1nt of 200, fur~her f-.mds t.o "r·e cont.ingen'::. upon t~eir succoss 
in onco~:raglr. ~ people to support :he :::oil.'1cil ui t.'-1 ccntribut.ions. 
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...,unDort of Local G:rouos- Chica2'o : The roquest of tho Chi ca ~o group :::or '$800 ·was 
approved . 

The federation of the Council with S?~E and/or 
UdF was reje:cted. 

Executive Directo~' : Throe candi ch'ltes we1·e to be interviewed following the f.;xecutive 
Commit:oe meeting for tho position of executive and/ or national dlrcct or . If these 
candidates proved unacccpt.:Jble , 1'j_chael Bro1-1cr was to be offered the posi tion f or 
one year at '$12 , 000 . 

''Ceaso ... fire" proposal : There was considerabl e discussion over the ''cease- firo" 
proposal , but no consensus . 

I·fo"1borship cont.'lct : TI-wre was disc ssion ot' t:1o nood to provide supporting members 
· of the Council with enou ';h information t o encourage t.~eir continued support . and 

the ••aye in >llllch this rr.ight be accomplished . :... proposal to apportion $2 . 00 per 
member for th.is purpose Ha.s reject-d , vrith further consideration of the matter to 
be hold at tne next ~eetin~ . It was suggested tnnt the a~rnet-Raskin study , de
pending on its iJ.nal form , might oe sent to su:1porting membe-rs onl~,r . 

Join:. Sb.dies: Loo Szilard repo::-ted on the progress of the projected Joint 
Rus~inn-PJ'lorican study program , and there was considerable discussion over the moct 
useful ways of structuring pa~·ticipation in the progr-am . 

Direct .~il : Allan Forbes reported on the two direct mail ~ests to date . Tne 
third direct ~ail test (of four new lists) w~s sc~eduled to be mailed J4no 28 . Lois 
Gardner ou-:llncd toni.'ltive plans for the direct l'Tl.Clil progr<-:Un to be prepared and 
partially ~ail0d during U e s\li'nmer : both to follo- !- up the March 22 mailing and to 
to::;t nou lists . 



COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD-1346 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 
Phone: 265-3800, ac 202 

FOR RELEASE: Sunday, September 15, 1963 a.m. papers 

COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD APPOINTS EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

The Council for a Livable World announced today appointment of an Executive 

Director and two new members of the Board of Directors. The newly-appointed 

Executive Director is Henry Ashton Crosby, Col., u.s. Army. Col. Crosby is 

currently military advisor to Steuart Pittman, Assistant Secretary of Defense 

for Civil Defense; he will assume his new position effective upon his retirement 

from the Army after 22 years of active commissioned duty. 

The Council for a Livable World was initiated two years ago by physicist 

Leo Szilard as an organization of scientists and scholars that would devote it-

self to practical means of halting the arms race and securing peace. Supporters 

of the Council pledge up to two per cent of their incomes for support of con-

gressional candidates and educational and lobbying activities in Washington. 

New appointments to the Board of Directors are Dr. Jerome D. Frank, 

Professor of Psychiatry at the Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine and 

author of numerous articles on psychological aspects of disarmament, and Dr. 

Matthew Meselson, Associate Professor of Molecular Biology at Harvard University. 

CUrrent officers of the Council for a Livable World are Dr. Szi~ard; Dr. 

William Doering, Professor of Chemistry and Chairman of the Science Department, 

Yale University; Dr. Bernard T. Feld, Professor of Physics at Massachusetts 

Institute of Technology; Allan Forbes, Jr., Documentary Filfu Producer, Cambridge, 

Massachusetts; and Daniel Singer, Attorney, Washington, D. c. 

# 



COUNCIL FOB A LIVABLE WORLD 

National Office: 1346 Co nnecticut Avenue, N. W. , Washington, D. C., 20036 Phone :265 -3800, ac 202 

Your contribution for November-December $50.00 

is now payable at your convenience. 



BROWNlEE HAYDON 

Gentlemen: 

As one of the original rontributors 

to Leo Szilard's campaign, I am 

enbarrass ed to appear to delin-

quent in my payments. The truth 

is, I am waiting for word that the 

charitable function has been launched. 

I have heard it is not yet going. 

Correct me if I'm wrong. I have 
n~ 

intended assisting with the re- j '>1' • ']"! 
search effort described in early ~~ 
bulletins. Hhat is happening? 

14227 Sunset Blvd 
Pacific Palisades 
California 

Sincerely, 



CO'UNCJ:L FOR A LJ:VABLE WORLD 

National Office: 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N. W., Washington, D.C., 20036, Telephone: (202) 265-3800 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
MEMORANDUM 

From: Leo Szilard 

To: Participants in the Congress of Scientists on Survival 

I am taking the liberty of sending you this memorandum on the 

tentative assumption that you have been asking yourself if there were 

anything that any of us could do to halt the general drift towards war. 

I, myself, didn't think that there was, until about a year ago, when I 

began to see how even a small group of people, ten to twenty thousand 

perhaps, who may unite on a set of attainable political objectives, 

would have a chance to bring about the change that is needed. 

We came close to war last October when the Russians trans

ported rockets to Cuba, and if the arms race continues other crises 

of this sort are bound to occur. It is easier to build long-range 

rockets, such as the Minuteman, as fast as the available production 

facilities permit, than to stop the arms race by arriving at an agree

ment on arms control with the Soviet Union which the Senate may be 

willing to ratify. If we keep on following this line of least resistance 

we shall before long reach a point of no return in an all- out arms r ace . 

Co-Chairmen: 
WILLIAM DOERING 
New Haven, Conn. 

LEO SZILARD 
Chicago, Ill. 

President: 

BERNARD T. FELD 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Vice-President: 

ALLAN FORBES, JR. 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Secretary-Treasurer: 

DANIEL M. SINGER 
Washington, D.C. 

RUTH ADAMS 
Chicago, I ll. 

MAURICE S. FOX 
Cambridge, Mass. 

JEROME D. FRANK 
Baltimore, Md. 

MARGARET BRENMAN GlBSON 
Stockbridge , Mass. 

MORTON GRODZ!NS 
Chicago, lll. 

MATTHEW MESELSON 
Cambridge, Mass. 

JAMES G. PATTON 
Denver, Colo. 

ARTHUR PENN 
New York, N. Y. 

CHARLES PRATT, Jr. 
New York, N.Y. 

FRANKLIN W. STAHL 
Eugene, Oregon 

With President Kennedy, a numbe r of exceptionally capable men moved into. the 

Administration. No one knows better than they do that America cannot be made secure 

by trying to keep ahead in the arms race, but they find it difficult to keep their atten

tion focused on the central is sues when peripheral is sues take up much of their time 

and attention and when they get little encouragement from the Congress. 

,There are a number of exceptionally capable men in the Congress also, par

ticularly in the Senate. Many of them are deeply concerned about the general trend 

towards war and have considerable insight into what needs to be done bu!, more often 

than not, they give in private conversation a lucid analysis of the problems with which 

we are faced and then, at some point or other, they say "Of course, I couldn't say 

this in public." 

About a year and a half ago, it occurred to me that if enough people would unite 

on a set of attainable objectives they could maintain an organi~ation which would bring 

to Washington from time to time scientists and sch olars who understand the problem 

that the bomb poses to the world. These distinguished men would speak with the sweet 

voice of reason to key people within the Administration and the Senate; they would try 

to get them to focus their attention on the central issues and assist them in clarifying 

thei-;.- minds on some of the more complex issues which are involved. 

l 
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The next thing thai occurred to me was that these distinguished men would be 

heard, but they might not be listened to, if they were able to deliver neither votes 

nor can1.paign contributions. 

I was l ed to conclude that the sweet voice of reason alone could not do the job, 

that campaign cont ributions alone could not do the job, but the combination of the 

sweet voice of reason and substantial campaign contributions might very well do the 

job. 

Twenty thousand people having an average income of $10,000 and willing to 

devote 1 o/o or 2o/o of their income to campaign contributions for Congressional candi

dates would provide an amount of $2 to $4 million a ye-ar. This amount, if wisely 

spent, could h ave a profound effect on the composition and the attitudes of Congress. 

The Council for a Livable World, set up in Washington in June of last year, is 

prepared to advise its supporters as to where their campaign contributions would be 

most effective. 

The Council is composed of scientists, scholars and men well-versed in prac

tical politics. It includes William Doering, Director of the Division of Science, 

Yale University; Morton Grodzins, Professor of Political Science, University of 

Chicago; and James G. Patton, President of the National Farmers Union. 

In the last Congressional election the Council recommended to those who sought 

its advice to concentrate their campaign contributions on three Senatorial candidates. 

Checks were made <;,mt directly to the candidate and sent to the Council for transmis

sion . The Council transmitted over $20,000 to George McGovern, formerly Director 

of the Food-for-Peace Program, who was running for the Senate in South Dakota . He 

was elected with a margin of a few hundred votes, the first Democratic Senator in 

South Dakota in 26 years. To the other two Senatorial candidates, the Council trans

mitted over $10, 000 and over $4,000 respectively, and both of them were elected. 

On the basis of the experience gained so far, I am inclined to believe that the 

Council could become the most effective public-interest lobby that ever hit Washing

ton by the time the number of its suppor ters r eaches 10,000. 

Regular Supporters of the Council are expected to expend 2o/o of their income, 

and Contributing Supporters of the Council are expected to expend 1 o/o of their income 

or $100, in support of the work of the Council, including campaign contributions to 

Congressional candidates . 

If you believe that you might wish to become a supporter of the Council, p l ease 

fill out the enclosed form and mail it to the Council for a Livable World, 1 346 Con

necticut Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C . 20036. A pre-paid envelope is enclosed 
for your convenience . 

Sincere ly, 

Leo Szilard 



From the Office of 
Senator Jost:!l.Jh s. Clark (D.,Fa.) 

FOR RELEASE 8:15p.m. 
Friday, ¥arch 20, 1964 

., .Rm. 260, Old Senate Office Building 
~ .- 4-3121, Ext. 4254 

SPEECH BY SE?IATOR JOSEPH S. ClARK (D. 1 PA. ) 
BEFORE THE COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD 

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA MUSEUM 
Varch 20, 1964, 8:15p.m. 

THE NILITARY-CONGRESSIONAL COMPLEX 

There is a story -- which . I am confident is wholly spurious -- currently 

circulating in washington involving Aleksei Adzhubei 1 Khrushchev's son-in-law, 

who is the editor of ISVESTIA,and the late President Y~nnedy. 

During a meeting, tr£ President and the Russian were talking about civil de-

fense arrangements in their two countries. Kennedy asked what preparations had 

been made in the Soviet Union for an atomic alert. 

"He have .given our people very specific directions", the Russian said. "In • 
the event of an all-out atomic attack, each citizen has been instructed to lie 

down in the street, cover himself with a sheet, and begin to crawl slowly to the 

nearest cemetery". 

"But why slowly?" 1 Kennedy is supposed to have aaked. And the Russian _ 

answers, "To avoid a panic." -

I cannot tell you how much this poor fellow under the sheet, crawling slowly 

to the near est cemetery, reminds me of that august institution~of which I am a 

member, the United states Congress. The alarm sirens of an impending nuclear .. 
catastrophe brought on by accident, malice or madness; the alarm sirens of a 

population explosion which will double the population of the globe in the fe•,- .short 

years between now and the year 2000; the alarm sirens of a second civil war i·Thich 

may well break out in towns and cities all across the land mtless Congress prompt-

ly fulfills the promises of the first Civil War after one hun,dred years of •rai t-

ing -- these sirens are sounding, but the Congress does not want to hear them. 

It just wants to dra~.; itself beneath its sheet and begin to crawl slowly to the 

nearest cemetery. 

For it is at hiding from issues, not resolving them, that Congress excels; 

at deVising ingenious means for avoiding decisions, not for demonstrating 

effectivenes s and courage in making tough decisions. 

Today we live in a world in which total nuclear devastation is a distinct 
possibility. Obviously general and complete disarmament under enforceable world 

law ought to be a matter of urgent concern. We should be formulating elaborate, 
detailed and s~ecific plans, looking toward the day when the Soviets and the 
Chinese and the French wake up and admit that our mutual security and even 

our mutual survival -- depends on the adoption of such plans. 
(MORE) 



But is Congress debating and considering these problems? The answer, 

to put it bluntly 1 is that Congress cuuldn 1 t care less. In fact 1 when 

C~ngress is n~t demonstrating a total lack nf interest in the subject ~f 

general and C('mplete disarmament -- which is the case most ef the time -

its attitude is one of hostility, suspici~n, and distrust. 

The Senate does n~t often have a m~~ent of truth on disarmament questions. 

That is because it is easier tn ign"'re the preblem than tc face it. :B.lt last 

September it did have a minor moment of truth when it was called U)tOn t~ 

approve the Limited NucJ.ear Test Ban Treaty. Alzrost -a fifth ~f the Senate 

~9 Senat!"'rs ... - voted against this Treaty, even thC~ugb its effects are so 

miner and re~.ti vely insignii'icant as tn make it absolutely harmless. 

I £ind it particularly significant that of these 19 Senators wh~ voted 

against the Treaty, all but twc had also V('lted earlier las·t year against a 

proposal t~ limit the abuses of the filibuster rule. Nearly all of them also 

voted against foreign aid. There is, in ether words, a pattern which 

indicates that it is the same Senatorial oligarchy which is negativ~ on 

Senate Rules referm, negative on civil rights, negative on disarmanent -- and 

negative on the 20th Century. 

And this pattern of nay-saying, which reaches across the board into 

nther issues such as our great unmet public needs in education and manpewer 

training, in housing, in rebuilding and. making our cities more liveable, 

in mass urban and inter-urban transportati~n, in preserving our shrinking 

wilderness areas for recreation ...... this negativism is the key to C~ngress' 

hnstility to general and complete disarmament. 

For at the heart of this ~ppesiti~n tc disarmament is an archaic, out~oded 

nntion of national security which perhaps made some ·sense ~efore the invP.nt~on 

~f the cnmputer, the airplane, the hydrngen bomb, the big rocket and 

the intercontinental ballistic missile. The axiCim bas been that security 

is a function of relative armed strength. "Be strC~nger than your neighbnr 

and he will leave YCIU in peace". This is the elemental wisd..,m of the 

savage in the jungle, and we have little altered it 1n our thousands of 

years •f civilized sophisticatien. 

It has never been a very good rule. It has preduced a successien ef 

arms races and two world wars in eur lifetime, the secend ~re horrible than 

the first, due tt:" the advance in scientific skill and technolngy in the lull 

between them. It is true that over the thousands of years it was foll~wed 

it did not pr~duce t~tal world-wide destructi~n; but I attribute that solely t('l 
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the fact that the Defense Departments in Babylon, V~cedonia, Rome, Berlin 

and Tokyo simply did not have the means at their disposal. 

We do have the means now 1 nestling in concrete silos across '·the Soviet 

Union and the Great Plains of this Country, cruising in secret patrols under 

the oceans, and even mounted on trucks and missile launchers in the fields 

of Germany. But the conventional wisdom -- which never has been very wise, 

and may well be fatal now -- continues to prevail. Congress persists in 

seeking security by increasing armaments, while dismissing as "visionary" 

plans for general and complete disarmament under enfo~ceable world law. 

A good example of this lack of interest is the case•of the "Planning fer 

Peace" Resolution '1-rhich I introduced last October. This Resolution merely 

seeks to have the Congress express its support for the efforts of the President 

to achieve general and complete disarmament under legally effective controls, 

and requests the President to formulate specific and detailed proposals for 

the development of effective international machinery for the supervision 

of disarmament and the maintenance of peace. The Resolution was referred to 

the Foreign Relations Committee but no hearings have been scheduled. In fa~t 1 

although requests for cl)mment have been made to various agencies in the 

Executive Branch, not all of these agencies have yet replied. 

Serious questions exist as to whether the United Nations with its 

limited financial resources, its veto in the Security Council and its one

vote-per-nation in the General Assembly is capable of supervising the disarmament 

process and maintaining peace. It may be that a new International Disarmament 

Agency, dominated by the major military powers,should be created with some 

loose relationship with the United Nations. A Committee of Jurists representing 

the United States, Canada, Great Britain and Italy is ~esent~y at work on 

these problems in Geneva. 

Yet recent developments in the United Nations have been mildly 

encouraging. The action of the Security Council in setting up the Cyprus 

Peace Force can be an important step forward in developing a true peacekeeping 

capacity in the United Nations. 

Although general a~d complete disarmament bas had to take a back seat 

at the Eighteen Nation Disarmament Conference in Geneva, a number of 

interesting and significant pro~osals have been advanced by this Country's 

representatives. Ameng them has been the suggestion that the United States, 

the Soviet Union, and their respective allies agree to explore a verified freeze 

of the number and characteristics ef strategic nuclear offensive and defensive 

vehicles. And just the other day, our representative raised for discussion 
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a proposal for the mutual destruction of obsolescent bombers (in the B-47 

and Badger classes) by the United States and the U.S.S.R. in a "bomber 

bonfire." Although these bombers are not in our front rank of defense, 

they are capable of causing a real threat to peace should they fall i~to 

the hands of lesser powers in Africa, Asia and latin AmeriCa.. One way to 

assure that they will not, is to agree with the Soviets to put them out of 

harm's way. 

When old ideas which no longer apply to the situation keep banging on 

it is worthwhile looking behind them. Often one finds, underneath, some 

interest, some privilege, some lobby with a stake in the status ~uo. I 

think this is the case with our outmoded notions of national security. 

Deeply ingrained as they are, I believe that we could grmv out of them but 

for the foundation of inadequate education in histo~ 1 personal privilege 

and prerogative and dollars-and-cents material interest on which they rest. 

Has not the teaching of history with its indoctrination of old-fasioned 

patriotism and by "glory" arising from "victory" of our national state in 

war played a major role? 

I do not mean to suggest tbat there are munitions makers who want war 

to make profits. There are no profits in a nuclear •rar 1 as any rational person 

knows. But there are profits in defense, huge profits in building weapons 

you hope you never have to use. ..· 

I wonder how many of you appreciate the fact that your federal government 

regularly allocates half its annual budget -- roughly 50 billion dolars •• 

to defense. That is the size of the pie which our defense contracts are 

slicing. Is trere any wonder that the preconceptions and prejudices which 

support and justify the continuation and expansion of this, huge defense budget 

are firmly held? 

Probably the one most important -- and certainly the one most expensive -

decision Congress must make each year has to do with this military budget. The 

way it handles this matter is of crucial importance for the nation's economy 

as well as for its security. If ever Congress has a need to be ~partial and 

free from conflicts of interest, whether apparent or real, i t i s in matters 

of this kind. Certainly one would not want to have an assortment of generals, 

colonels, captains and majors having the final say on the defense budget. 

Decisions of this magnitude must be made by civilians who are free to act for 

the nations as a whole ·without any limiting ties to the military establishment. 

To put a man in both camps, and make him both a Senator and a general, presents 

a blatant and clear-cut conflict of interest, in which even a Solomon would 

find himself torn between conflicti:g4t~es of duty and loyalty. 
(MORE) 



Yet when the roll is called in the Senate of the United States, three 

generals, five colonels, four lieutenant colonels, two majors and one Coast 

Guard captain answer to their names. These fifteen Senators, all of them 

men of high integrity, are active reserve officers in the Army, Navy, ~arine 

Corps, Coast Guard and Air Force Reserves. They put on their uniforms and 

serve on active duty at least once each year. In addition, there are 70 

members of the House of Representatives who hold active reserve commissions 

and are associated with military reserve units attached to Capitol Hill. 

I do not mean to suggest that all of these men are opponents of general 

and complete disarmament and strong proponents of the military's point of 

view-- although I think it is plain that some of them certainly are. The 

point is that dual office of this kind raises a clear conflict of interest 

on some of the most important public questionsa Senator or Representative has 

to face. 

The men who founded this nation and drew up our Constitution were not 

naive about this matter. They plainly foresaw the dangers, and they just as 

plainly made provision for them. They wrote into the Constitution the 

following unambiguous prohibition (Art. 1, Sec. 6 ): 

"No person holding any office under the United States shall be 
a Member of either ~use during his continuance in office." 

The relevant Supreme Court cases indicate that where the Constitution 
., 

says "office under the United States" it is talking about office in the armed 

services, in the reserves, and in the National Guard. (See U.S. v Carter, 

217 U.S. 286 (1910)j ~ v Hartwell, 6 ~~llace 385 (1867). 

But if it is unconstitutional for lvfembers of Congress to hold reserve 

commissions, why isn't something done about it? \~ doesn't the Supreme Court 

step in and make them choose between their reserve commissions and their 

Congressional seats? 

The answer is that it doesn't appear that the SUpreme Court has any 

povrer over violations of the Constitution of this kind. The Constitution 

says (Art. 1, Sec. 5, Caluse 1): 

11each House shall be the Judge of the elections, returns and 
qualifications of its own Members." 

The important word is "qualifications" and the net effect is that the Senate 

and the House of Representatives themselves, and not the Supreme Court, are 

vested vri th the high obligation of enforcing this Constitutional prohibition. 

Although Congress is in gross default on this obligation today, things 

1-rere not always so bad. For example, on January 11, 1803, the House of 

(MORE) 
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Represent-atives voted 88 to 0 to expel Representative John Peter Van Ness (D.,N.Y.) 

Representative Van Ness had accepted from President Jefferso~ . a commission as 

major in the District of Columbia ~tilitia. In so doing, the House said, he 

had "forfeited his right to a seet as a me1r.ber of this House. 

There are a number of such cases, and not all of them are ancient history. 

In 1910, for instance, a House Resolution asked the Judiciary Committee to 

investigate the question of Nembers holding con:missions in the National Guard. 

The Committee decided "that the seats of those Members of the House of 

Representatives who shall accept commissions in the National Guard of the 

various States under the act of Congress of June 3, 1916, will at once become 

vacant. 11 

It is bad enough that the Congress permits 85 of its Hembers to hold 

reserve commissions in flagrant disregard of these Constitutional precedents. 

But in 1930, the Congress attempted a Constitutional dodge aimed at 

circumventing the prohibition by a legal technicality. 

In that year, Congress passed a law which said, "vJhen he is r.ot on active 

duty, or when he is on active duty for training, a Reserve is not considered 

to be an officer or employee of the United States ••• " 

This was a bald effort ·by the Congress to cancel out the Constitutionul 

prohibition-- as blatant'as trying to repeal the Bill of Rights by a rider 

on an appropriations bill, which the Pr~sident could not veto without 
I 

ipvalid.atj_ng necessary appropriations. 

An~ to make matters worse, the Congress had reason to know that the 1930 

act was unconstitutional -- that they could never get away with it -- when 

they passed it. In disuussing the bill on the floor of the Senate, Senator 

James Couzens of Michigan said: 

"There is a Comtitutional inhibition against an officer in 
the military service holding two offices. There are officers 
in the Reserve Corps •rho are Members of the Senate and who 
are also Nembers· of the House of Representatives as there are 
Reserve officers holding other governmental position." 

Senator Couzens said that he had talked to the Chairman of the Committee 

on }ulitary Affairs, and went on: 

"I do not believe that I misquote the Senator from Pennsylvania 
when I say that he doubts •rhether this proposed legislation v1ill 
r emedy the si'W.ation. Hm•ever 1 it is an attempt to do so by 
amending the la1-1 so as to provide that Reserve officers shall 
not be considered ao officers referred to in the Constitution.'' 

Tne point has been made that this law ~st be Constitutional because no 

court hus held it unconstitutional. The ans1-1er to that is that the Consti tu-

tion never gave the courts the power to strike this law down. It is the 
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I t1v0 Houses of Con&ess, and they alone, vrho hciVE: the power to act. If they 

choose to defy the Constitution, rather than to obey it, there is no legal 

recourse. 

But that does not leave us entirely helpless. There are at least t'w 

things which can be done: 

--Ttfe can appeal to the individual Senators and Congressmen who are now 

holding reserve commissions to obey the Constitutional mandate voluntarily 

and resign their commissions. 

r-·rany of these men are friends of mine. They are men of integrity and 

many of them1 I am sure, are no less ardent for peace and disarmament than 

they "auld be if they had no affiliation to the military. But the Found:i.n g 

Fathers put the prohibition against dual office-holding in the Constitution for 

a e;ood reason, and I think the Constitution should be obeyed whether it can 

be enforced or not. 

--The Department of Defense should immediately put a stop to the a'·rard.ing 

of reserve commissions to Members of Congress. It is widely known on Capitol 

Hill that there is an intense competition among the services to recruit 

Members of Congress into their respective reserve units, to outbid one another 

in granting Congressmen and Senators rapid promotion and in offering alluring 

junkets and secret briefings to Congressional Reservists. 

There is no justification for the practice. It is at odds with the s~irit 

of the Constitution, and is motivated, I am confident, by the desire of the 

uniformed services to have 11friends on the Hill". It was precisely to 

prevent this that the Founding Fathers wrote the prohibition into Article 1 

of the Constitution. 

President Eisenhovrer clearly recognized the power of the mili tary-L-.C::ustrial 

complex in this country, and in his Farewell Address he uttered this w~rnin&: 
11 
••• we have been compelled to create a permanent armaments 

industry of vast proportions •••• This conjunction of an 
immense military establishment and a l ar ge arms industry is 
new in American experience •••• In the councils of govern
ment 1 ' .. re must guard against the acquisit ion of umrarranted 
influence, whether sought or unsought, by the military
industrial complex. The potential for t he disastrous rise 
of misplaced po1-rer exists and will pers i st. We must never 
let the weight of this combination endanger our liberties 
or democratic procesres. He should take nothing for granted. 
Only an alert and lmovrledgeable citizenry can compel the 
proper meshing of the huge industrial and military machinery 
of defense with our peaceful methods and goals, so that 
security and liberty may prosper toe;ether. 1' 

t·1hen the qt.E stion of the legality of 111embers of Consress accepting 

commissions in the armed forces came up during Horld War II, Franklin D. 

Roosevelt's Attorney General, Francis Biddle, expressed the opinion that, "It 
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would be a sound and reasonable policy for the Exec~tive department to refrain 

from commissioning or othervise utilizing the services ·of Nerobers of the 

Cone;ress in the Armed Forces." 

I believe that it i·ras a "sound policyn then, and it is a "sound policy" 

now, for Reserve as well as Regular commissions. 
X X X 

Obviously these action~, if they are taken, \-rill not dissolve Conc-ressional 

resistance to general and complete disarmament overnight. It is possible 

that they will not brinG us even one step closer to adopting a more mature 

and responsible outlook on the terrible perils of nuclear war, and the need 

to chart a course a-vray from the arms race and tcward the development of 

enforceable world law. ~~t the situation which presently exists is worse than 

unseemly; it is unconstitutional, and we O\ore it to our national herit~f:;e to set 

matters right. Perhaps then 1.,re wi 11 be able to turn to the matter of our 

national survival, and the peace and secur~ty of all mankind. 

I would like to see the Congress take a more positive approach to 

disarmament. But I would also like to see it take a less passive approach. 

There is no need for Congress just to sit back and react to actions taken and 

initiatives proposed by the Executive branch. ~\n enlightened Congress could 

lead a timid Executive branch into bolder courses of action. Right now there 

is a very great need for this country's disarmament policy makers to sit 

dmm and formulate detailed and specific plans for achieving general and complete 

di~armamcnt under legally effective controls. We still have a long way to go 

in working out the details of an International Disarmament Organization; a 

permanent Horld Peace Force, with appropriate and reliable financial 

arrangements; w~ld tribunals for the peaceful settlement of all international 

disputes not settled by negotiat~ns; and such other institutions as may 

be necessary for the enforcement of world peace under the rule of la"'· 

Badly as this work needs to be done, it is not now being done in 

a speedy and satisfactory manner. And this is not just because of the 

timidity of the Executive -- it is also because the Congress, which is 

supposed to be the watchdog of the Administration, is not properly doing its 

job. If the Congress will only purify itself of those conflicts of interest 

which arise from the holding of Reserve Commissions; if it will only modernize 

its archaic rules, precedents and procedures and permit a majority to act 

when it is ready to act; if it will only begin to reflect the sincere desire for 

vrorld peace through "rorld law which I am confident is the deeply felt 1-rish of the 
American people, then Congress will truly be fulfilling the great and honorable 

role which the Founding Fathers intended for it. 
# " 1;= JL 
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UNIVEi~SITY OF CiaCJ.GO 

J.PRIL 19, 1964 

ET HICAL h.S F 2C'l'S OF F01~2IGN P OLICY 

Foreic n policy presents one of the LWst difficult tests of 

integrity and of uoral judgu ent. 

The i.loral necessity ·co cooperate in international society today 

raises increasingly difficult p robleos of international cofiwon good and 

what appears to be con flict b etween ~euands of i ntern ational co~don ~ood 

and of national interest. 7he areas of conflict an~ of confusion are 

many. .. 'e are challeng ed in ways aEL~ places which do not perui t ciecisi ve 

response. 

Politics is a p art of the real world. In politics the si111ple 

choice between that which is wholly right and that 11hich is wholly wrong 

is seldon1 given; the ideal is not often realized and in sooe cases cannot 

even be advocated. It has happened in history that political leaders, 

in what Jacques I-Iari tain describes as a 11 regressive or barbarous society, 11 

may have their freedou of choice reduced to the point where they take a 

position which is twrally questionable, rather than the alternative which 

is sioply and wholly bad. The choice involved is not one of the lesser 

of two evils, really, but the choice of that course which has some good. 

in it, or pronise of e oocl , no 1:1atter h ow limited. Prudence uay require 

the toleration of a ueasure of evil i n order to p revent souethin~ worse . 

.. ;e have Eeve r acce~Jted that n a ·cional i n terest can ult,L.la-tely 

anrl coopletely overrid e consideration s of riGht and wrong . .:itness to 

this position was our particip ation i n the lJuremberc trials and our 

concurrence in the jullc f.lent which was p assed upon those who were bi~ought 

to trial. i~rality docs not stop at t h e water 1 s edGe, o r at the 

entrance to the Pentagon or the CIA. 

As long as I.ta n lives Hi th his conscience, there is an area in 

which he can exercise free choice. Zven, if we r,iay jud,;;; e fr01.1 reports, 

i n the nightmare of society--in t h e con centration camp political order 

of Buchenwald--an area of free a nd resp on sible c hoice reaainecl. 



• 

~cCarthy--Foreign Policy--(4-19-64)--pa~e 2 

Politics is dependent on ethics for the determination or 

definition of the ends and purposes of political action, and dependent 

on it too for standards by which to judg e its methods and means. 

The 0asic question that nust be a nslrJerecl is this: whether 

man is a subject of history or siuply an o~Jj ect of it, controlled by 

economics, or by cow110n will, or by sor.1e other irrational force. If 

man is the subject o f history--intelli3ent, resp onsible, creative--then 

he can give history some forB an~ son e direction. 

T~e alternative is that we live on the edge of disaster unless 

or until civilization is destroye~ and uankin~ returned to priQitive 

conditions, and ignorance and false fears replace present knowledge and 

civilization. 

-30-
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MENORANDUM TO: Board of Directors 

FROM: H. Ashton Crosby 
Executive Director 

Enclosed are four items for your information. 

l. A copy of Senat.or Burdick's letter returning checks 
to supporters. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Co-Chairmen: 
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New Ha.ven, Cbnn. 
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New York , N.Y. 
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New Yo rk , N.Y. 
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2. A copy of Senator Burdick 1 s let·ter to me disassociating 
himself from the views of Dr. Szilard. 

3. A copy of our letter to supporters re Senator Burdick's action. 

4. A copy of Dr. Feld's reply to Senator Burdick. 

The above letters should be treated as confidential and closely held 

or destroyed. Holmes Alexander could have a field day publishing 

these if he ever gets hold of them. 

We are not yet out of the woods, although things appear to be in 

better shape--relatively. Alexander is hard at work spreading stories 

aboutr the Council by word of mouth. Most of what he is saying verbally 

is too libelous to print. As a consequence, a number of Senators 

have been called by other reporters about the Council. All seem to 

have brushed off the queries with distinction and aplomb. In addition, 

many of the supporters who had checks returned by Burdick have written 

to us endorsing Burdick's check to the Council. Others understandably 

are perplexed and worried. It is hoped that our letter of explanation 
will overcome doubts. 



UNITED STATES SENATE 

Col. H. Ashton Crosby 
Executive Director 
Council for a Livable World 
13 ~-6 Connec·ticut Avenue, NVJ 
:'Jashington, D.C. 

Dear Col. Crosby: 

May 7, 1964 

I have been impressed with some of the fine people who 
have supported the Council for a Livable World. How
ever, ·the views of Dr. Leo Szilard, expressed a ·t various 
conferences hc:we recently come ·to my attention. Since 
his name appears on your letterhead as Co-Chairman of 
the Board, clarification of views is now necessary. 

I do not ascribe to many of his views expressed at the 
conferences and particularly I cannot agree that ~ 
should uni-lat~ally disarm nor can I agree with h~i,_s_-.;>) 
concept of a U.N. Peace Court that would have legal 
jurisdiction over American citizens. 

My view is that this country's goal should be, of course, 
\vorld peace, bu·t as we strive toward it, we must provide 
for the common defense. Disarmament should come through 
a step by step process with proper guarantees. It is 
my strong belief it would not be in the best interest of 
this country to engage in any disarmament program that 

· is not multi-lateral in nature. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ 

Quentin N. Burdick 
QNB/its 
cc: James Patton 



UNITED STATES SENATE 

Col. H. Ashton Crosby 
Executive Director 
Council for a Livable World 
13~-6 Connec·ticu·t Avenue, NVil 
~ashington, D.C. 

Dear Col. Crosby: 

May 7, 1964 

I have been impressed with some of the fine people who 
have supported the Council for a Livable World. How
ever, the views of Dr. Leo Szilard, expressed at various 
conferences have recently come ·to my attention. Since 
his name appears on your letterhead as Co-Chairman of 
the Board, clarification of views is now necessary. 

I do not ascribe to many of his views expressed at the 
conferences and particularly I cannot agree that we 
should uni-laterally disarm nor can I agree with his 
concept of a U.N. Peace Court that would have legal 
jurisdiction over American citizens. 

My view is that this country's goal should be, of course, 
world peace, but as we strive toward it, we must provide 
for the common defense. Disarmament should come through 
a step by step process with proper guarantees. It is 
my strong belief it would not be in the best interest of 
this country to engage in any disarmament program that 

' is not multi-lateral in nature. 

Sincerely, 

Is/ 

Quentin N. Burdick 
QNB/its 
cc: James Patton 



COVNC%L FOR A LJ:VAB L B WORLD 
National Office: 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W .. Washington , D.C .. 20036, Phone: 265-3800. ac 202, Cnhle: utLPHINI WASH INGTON, D.C. 

OF,.ICI:RS 

BERNARD T. FELD Pr,.sld~nt 
AI LAN FORBES, JR. Via-Pr~sfdl'nl 
DAN IEL M . SINGER Surnan-Trrasuru 25 May 1964 
H. ASHTON C ROSBY Ex~cu t/1 r D /rtclor 
JO HN SI LARD Ccunul 

Dear Supp0rter: 

We understand that you have received a check from Senator Burdick, 
returning the contribution which you made to him in 196). Un
fortunately, we were only recently informed of this move on Senator 
Burdick 1 s part, or you would have heard from us sooner. The Council 
very much regrets that Senator Burdick thought this move necessary. 

BOARD OF Dli<ECTORS 

Co-Chalrmtn: 

WILl lAM I)()ERING 
New Haven. Cbnn. 

LEO SZILARD 
Chicalfo, Ill 

RUTH ADAMS 
Chlca.go. Ill. 

BERNARD T FELD 
C3mbridgc, Mass . 

AlLAN FORB&S. J R. 
Cambndp:e, Mass. 

MAURICE S FOX 
Cambridge, Mas~. 

JEROM E D. FRAN K 
Baltimore, M d. 

MARGARET BRENMAN G IBSON 
Stod..bridpe, Mug 

~>lORTON LRODZINS 
Ch1c.uo. Ill 

MATTHEW MESELSON 
Cambridge, Mass. 

JAMFS G. PATTON 
Denver. Colo. 

As you may be aware, the Council has recently come under sharp attack ~~.J't~:tc.~·~~~ 
from tvm conservative publicists: Alice \videner and Holmes Alexander. cHARLEs PRATT. JR. 

Mr. Alexander has already devoted six columns to attacking the Council. :::;~k~N;~GER 
Both these individuals are well-known in Washington, and such attacks w ashinoton. oc. 
are not entirely unexpected. Our friends have responded in gratify-
ing fasm.on, in fact ma gnificently , as witnessed by t he enclosures. 
As a result, t h9 main effect of t hese ne-vrspaper arti r;J.es h:o:.s been to 
give us sl:.osta tr:.ial pt..blici -i:.y which we would nut othc:;.·wise have achieved and to 
attest to the g.cowing effect iveness of the Council 1 s operation. 

However, another effect has been the decision of Senator Burdick. We believe 
that the aims and means of the Council have been misrepresented to Senator Burdick 
and that, in particular, one unpublished paper of Dr. Szilard's, delivered at a 
private Pugwash conference in 1961, has been misunderstood by the Senator and 
its purposes misinterpreted by him. 

Under the circumstances, we have felt it prudent to appraise the other individuals 
on the Council's recommended priority list of the atta~ks on the Council. We are 
gratified to report that they have all expressed satiefaction with the Council 
and its aims and are pleased to remain on our recommended list. 

We sincerely regret the delay in bringing these facts to your attention, and vle 
shall· be pleased to answer any further questions you may have. As to your 1963 
contribution, returned by Senator Burdick, we hope that you will conside~ · re
submitting it as a political contribution for the Council to use at its discretion 
this fall in certain crucial and key elections--unless you have a strong personal 
preference for another of the candidates on our list. 

In any event, the first part of your 1964 contribution should still be made in ac
cordance with the suggestions contained in our letter of 5 Hay (copy attached). 

Sincerely, 

Be~r.~ 
President u Jtwv>11 -·yt5ll?--?,1~~ 
William Doering (J 
Co-Chairman 



CO"UNCJ:L POB A LJ:VABLB WORLD 

National Office: 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C., 20036, Phone: 265-3800, ac 202, Cable: utLPHINI WASH INGTON, D.C. 

OF F ICERS 

BERNARD T. FELD Prnld~nt 
ALLAN FORBES, JR. Vic,-Pusftl,.nt 
DANlF.L M. SINGER Surttary-Trtasuru 

H. ASHTON CROSBY E:ucuJf,·t Director 
JOHN SILARD Coun.rel 

Honorable Quentin N. Burdick 
United States Senate 
Washingt on 25, D.C. 

Dear Senator Burdick: 

May 25, 1964 

I would like personally to reply to your letter to Colonel 
Crosby of 18 May in which you inform him that you are 
r eturning contributions which came ·to you as the result of 
the Council 1 s recommendations to its supporters. 

I gather that you are particularly anxious to disassociate 
yourself from the views expressed by Dr. Szilard in a paper 
presented by him at a private Pugwash Conference in 1961. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Co-Chairmen: 

WILLIAM DOERING 
New Haven. Cbnn. 

LEO SZILARD 
Chkn~a. 111 

RUTil ADAMS 
Chicago Ill . 

BERNARD T FELD 
Cambridge. Mass 

AI.LAN FORBES. JR. 
Cambnd(l.e, Mas:; 

MAURICE S. FOX 
Cambridge, Mnss. 

JEROME D. FRANK 
Ballimore, Md. 

MARGARET BRENMAN GIBSON 
S1ockbrid~e. Mas~. 

MORTON G ROD ZINS 
Ch1cas;o. Ill. 

MATTHEW MESELSON 
Cambridge, Mass. 

JAMES G. PATTON 
Denver. Colo. 

ARTHUR PENN 
New York, N.Y. 

CHARLES PRATT. JR. 
New York. N.Y. 

DANIEL M. SINGER 
Washlmuon. 0 C. 

This paper has never been published and was prepared by Dr. Szilard 
with a very specific purpose in mind: to convince the delegates at 
that Conference from Eastern Europe, and most particularly the Russian 
scientists there, that despite all doubts and misgivings different 
~~chniques could be developed which would insure that inspection would 
work in a disarmed world. I think that a reading of that paper with 
this in mind leads to a very different impression from the one which 
can be obtained by quoting selected paragraphs without consideration 
of the general context. 

Since you have seen the action program of the Council, and other 
material v.rhich we have circulated, I am sure that you are well aware 

I 

that the Council, far from favoring unilateral disarmament, is pressing 
for agreements towards arms limitation and reduction which will not 
only enhance the security of the United States but that of all the 
other signatory nations as well. 

Of course, we still hope that you will be successful in your ~~paign 
for reelection. 

Enclosure 
BTF:mb 

/s/ 

Sincerely, 

Bernard T. Feld 

Bernard T. Feld 

PS: I am enclosing a copy of the le·tter which we have sent to those to 
whom you returned checks. 
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c ou C L OB A LV L W O E D 

National Office: 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C., 20036, Phone: 265-3800, ac 202, Cable: DELPHINI WASHI NGTON, D.c. 

/ O''ICIIUII. 

V'&ERNARD T. FELD p,~ld«nl 
V ALLAN FOR BES. JR. Yke· Pruldrrnt 
\~"DANIEL M . SINGER Sul'rr ttuy·T"a~wru 

/w. ASHTON C ROSBY £ xrrcwtl,·rr Dlr,rrctor 
'\,/'10HN SILARO ColmJel 

July 29, 1964 

MEMORAN DUM 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

/o-Citalrm rrn : v Y!' ILLIAM DOERING 
New Haven , Conn. 

LEO SZILA RD (18 98-1964} 
Chicago, Ill. ' 

~UTH ADAM S 
Chicago, 111 . 

v'1;!~~~c~ ~~s~.ELD 
V A LLAN FORBES. JR . 

Cambridge, M:us . V MA U R ICE S. FOX 
C mbnd~c . Mass. 

JEROME D. F RANK 
BallJmOrl!', Md. 

L 

To: Board of Directors 
Advisors 

~ARGARET BREN MAN G IBSON 
Stockbndge, Mass. 

From: Washington Office 

in re: August Meeting Agenda 

The agenda for the August meeting (August 21-23) as thus 
far proposed is as follows: 

(Executive Committee Meeting- August 21- p.m.) 

1. Financial Report 
2. Administrative Report 

(Board of Directors' Meeting- August 22-23) 

1. Administrative and Mi scellaneous 
2. Support of Candidates 
3. Implementation of the Action Program 

/~ATTHEW MESELSON 
Cambndae. Mass . 

JAMES G . PATTON 
Dcnvu, Colo. 

ARTHUR PENN 
New York., N .Y. 

CHA RLES PRATI, JR. 
New York. N .Y . 

• / DANI EL M. SINGE R 
V Washinaton, D .C. 

Would you please forward additional--and more specific--items 
so that a more complete outline may be circulated prior to the meeting. 
A copy of the Action Program as pr inted for distribution is enclosed. 

Encls: 

/ 

Action Program 
For your information: Washington Post MLF 
War/Peace Reports editorial on Leo Szilard 
Albuquerque Journal story 
Labor story 
July 12 Executive Committee Meeting Minutes 

.' 

... 

story 

·., 
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·nrr~ W .rLHJl'IGTON POST Sunday, Ju.ly 19, 1964 

By :\J.nrrey Marder 

[bUT OF THE Cow Palate last WN'k 
~J rame a theme t.bat w1ll rever
he-rat\~ in (1:;-,torcl Against scn.lh~. of. the 
most ~ensit.ive s1.rings of Unii eel States 
ioc,-:ign pc~llc,y 1 includin; its nuclear 

.~~rJtc~y. 
That \,vas the ir.J \"?-ntion of Sen. Barry· 

~-1'. Goldwater: to present on alterna~ 
uve to "me-tooism" in both domestic 
ancl foreig!·l a.ff;..1rs. 

No 1n~t.ter hnv~· .Arncrica n voh~r~ rc
Ret in )lovt~mbDr to the H0.publican 
C'hoicf' for President and his rlc .. tnrmi· 
nation t.o l~unch a bolde:r·~ rnorc··r!.sl{M 
tr\~~lng b:" 3!'\\'~ of. for0i~~n poliey, Sen. 
Go~t~\vrttcr'~·~ nornina;Uon it.scl.t nu,y 
have sornG effer.t on \he curr~nt 
pollcu;s of :'\rncr\cat~ allies. 

Sine() World War: II, Anwric;;n polit
ic.cd norr:i:n::ititJns have 1itt.1e i!npaet on 
the '.vorlcl's foreign policies. Evelf afie1· 
th0 sub~cqtu~nt election. because of 
pn1e~to(~ Lsn·~ ,~~ ot whJt others prefer to 
caH :.bipartisanship," friend and foe 
al1ke u&unlLv CXlH~rt no drastic upsc~1 s 
if ilw White House ch<Jngrs hands. 
That asstnnpt.icr is novv gone. 

The Lo111~ View 
0 '1 '~:,,,.,T, h " ~o"Vl.Jlc~·' th"" 

N 
1 ,1\' ..z.~l.l.i...lt\· ~ 0\v .,, '" .. \.. ll ....... ., 

1 m;;:,' be th~t Pl.'esidrnt Johnson 
will wln rPC'iectfon, forei;~n offices 
<~round the worlrl now are obliged to 
take a xnore s<>nous Jo:Jk at Sen. Go1d· 

, water's c:ilmllfla(•y, They may wen con
clude:~ that. ~is r•ornin.ati-on alone will . 
h'uv{~ nv ~reat jnlp3ct on .Arnerican 
pollcy but- they undoubtedly wi1l be 
re·i~xamining their positions on ven· 
tur\~S that \lvou1d take years to develop. 

.. A. cu:rr~~nt n1njor project fits that 
elasslfication) although fe\~1 Atnerieans 
ha··c more than tbe J1azicst notion of 
it. - One si1npie reR::::on 1s its officjal 
no.rne} .:\.f.u!.tilateral ~uc:leJr r ... 0 l" c e 
(~fLF), ~~·:hieh 0pponent& d< .. ride as a 
n1u ~ tiiate ral nu\.!lea-r ··.::arc:c.:• 

l)·;; ~ pite ~he bUl'i.~lluerati.caily ob~curc~ 
tlt!.e, t.he p~an t.ouehes the 11erve ends 
\\J \\/c~-;~ GcrnH~n.y':i nuclear future; 
}"' r:\t:i n·.~~. 1 1~1\v'~·:. ar,d other Eurnpc~H' 
11 f\1\\ \ \\~ T jl ' \\;1)''.'1 \ :.:>d 'illll~:~r~r ''''JI\\l• 
,\,. ,\,,, · \'''~"' ' ,,, ,)! ''' ' ,r ;·, ... ~:;" 

•' ' 
()\! {jl I \\Ill 1\ ' 

for llf ulti.loJeral l?orce 

and French Pr~sldcnt de Gaulle OV(H" 

the .shape of \V~st.Prn Europe and its 
relationship to the United States, and 
the prospects for East·\Vest ~J'JnS con~ 
trol &nd disarn1Rl1l(·~nL 

25 Nnd~>.a r \\7 :u:ships 
~ LT.. Tl·U.S i~ irnbedr!Pd in. a debate 

.. /·)t that ho.~; b\7\~n goin~ an for four 
ve,~rs in :\1Hed J.1>reign oUicc.s o·ver the 
~1·entiuu of a fleet o.f. 2;5 :-:urfRce ship;; 
arrned . ':;:ith 200 nucle:crr-t\1J1)ed Polaris 
n1issi.h')s, to be~ jointly flnanced, 
rM.nned. contrcllr.d ar.c! operated by 
those AUied notions that can be induced 
t\) join. lt would be assign\~d to !\LL\.TO's 

· deJ~":\n:-:le. 
lLs ~ost would be- aboUt :~2.5 billion 

to launeh, "bout $)160 rnHUon a year 
to op0ratc~ \V\th the Un1ted State:; and 
\Ve.;t GC'rmony as the m<J.in contribu-

tors. 
lt is a ~lfiJ·st step" plan. On that one 

nohtt, it~ .supporters and critics agree . 
;.rh~:!Y d1~agrcc totaJJy on what it is a 
fir5t. step -::owar(l. 

Its 3dvocaies uov .. 7 have the positive 
support of PrPsidcnt .J ohnson ~ Secre .. 
tarv of Sta-te Dean .Rusk and all the 
ma-~hlnery of tile United States Gov· 
t~rnlr:£~ntT plus the bacldng of rnany of 
the leaders of Western Europ;:, , They 
see it ::-.s a force for Atlant]c: unity a::d 
as a \VRY of e~1e.cking the spread of 
nuc:Je<lf weapons by assuoging any 
German mili\arc· appetite for a greater 
voice in the use o£. nuclear power. They 
bclic~ve that it \.Vill nccornpli"',-jh other 
lon?,·· ran~e gains \\~i thottt risk to other 

n:Jtion~< 
Its ·r~itics, here and ~broad, are n.,t 

or~ani~cd ;:An.d Hn·! l·e1Jt.lve1y \.YeJk. l;ut 
thc•v o:r·c count:ng on British ar.d 
Jt;lian hesitrn1o1 ~ over th~ plan and 
they hope afflrnud iv<-:- ly to buH<l a 
h ;\\'1\ fir' ' on r·rqd lol Hili 1hTd. wil1 r;n:~o 

\1 I \• • 1\ I )• 1i l 11 1\ / l J ol \1• 11' \ { 11 1l 1 l/1 'i 1\ 

t 'II tl 

~ ( \, I I~·. , / ~ I 1, '\ ~ f 
! q' 1 1 ,,!HI P l ~Ui\ t ~· 

Europe 

specialists and political 1 e ad e r r; 011 

both sides of the Atlantic, including 
Johnson P. .. dnli.njstratlon officials \Vho 
are now in a distinct minorit~·. the 
mixed-lmmned nuclear fleet could do 
exactl:Y the npposite of ,~.r \at it.s sup# 
portrrs claim. 

TheJ: say i.h.at it is 1I\\rl'P lHH:~ } :; t\' 
intensify tlHHl climini;'h Gern·lR)l P.!1li 

othct~ nueJt·~ar a'nhiti,~ns .. to }Ht.~-t.en 1I•1(' 
'fl:agll1.Cn1.'1.l.iol1 of: th{! i\ll;)nti.c A'li.~-~5\ t>c ... 
to da1nage .arnlS control and .d\ ~7. &!-rrr:>
ment prospec.ts, i.o irnpc'de the growth 
of r1atlon:J.l. indepcnd<.::nce 5.nside the 
Sovh"lt. bloc and to cause other harrn. 

\Vhat rnake~ this 1:Htck"ltage Allied 
debate of sprc!al consequence novr is 
the lime fac:t.or. 

Ori~inall.y tt n·lf>'rt'). suggestion by 
Presid~~nts E1senho\vcr and I(~"lnncdy J 

the pian got more actwe I(enncdy 
backing nftel" the 1962 Anglo-American 
conference Jt Nassau and de (~aull\~'s 
subsequent rejection of Br.it1sh entry 
into the Common Market. 

As one American critic puts it, the 
11-lLF "ntado the long leap from th£' 
technical io the policy level" when, 
"to counter de Gaulle, the Un:it<,il 
Statcs felt obli;;ed to assert its leader· 
ship, especially in. the u1t1·ascnsittve 
politico-rnilitar~· area where de Gaulle 
himself might move." 

Last month, the communique issued 
after President Johnson's meeting with 
West Germlln · C~1aneellor Ludwig 
Erhard set an o.ff.iclal target date: io 
trY to gc~t. the !'v1LF pact ready for sig
nature "by the end of the year'' so 1t 
might be pres\~ntted to Cong;ress in 
19!:i5 as a treaty or in othi'r legislaiivc 

form. 

Le~s Than a Solution 
C li\Gl•: OCTOl~f,H., JOn:~. ~ wn:-ld n·! 
•""1 t' n•IIT' 1'1 r,n .·~ n~ !!(' H· ' rn ltf·r : 

, .. ,., 

•d i ll'' j 
. :. \ ' 

.. 
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cxamininp: the plan in rarb. .\.ddi~ 
t.iona1 politic~l taH<--5 have aone on in 
\V .:ash:r,,c~ton nnd ntllt."r crtpital~ . 

. '~nne of these nations is officially 
committed to ;~ but support for it is 
!(rov,ir:g ~':teacily , not as a cure·aU but, 
H~ one crith -tur11ed·support.cr de~ 
<cr:bed 1t, •·ns the Jca~t. damaging w<-.y 
of rni' ~g::tung the Rbsence of a. solu· 
tion.'' 

Snrnt! \VOU1d join, nr:tably \Vest 
Gc:rlnany) becau:::e of deep belief in it. 
Others~ lil-:e Britain, niight join only 
!:) Rvn ~d rnL:;sin~-: th.:J bn;\t. They ,,·onJd 
WJ.nt 1\; 1)fCV\~nt (~e:n1any frorn ~1t~ing 
its dorninrtnt European partner. St ill 
o:hcrt> are intercst.r6 fo1· a con1bination 
of t~1ese rcJs..ons 

Thi~. <~r,.;ates \\:hat J.rnounts to an in· 
tc-nlatif:nal ,sq;_~,:~cze pl~y on joinir,g . If 
Rrit.ain docs :no~ join! ot' if ltaly doc-s 
not, r.h(~ plan \·Vi1l go ah<~ad .'lny\vay, 
"t1 .. mcricJn pl.1nnerg maintain. 'f'hoy 
also \rould like to raise th'~ ante in 
l.h·s diplornauc poke'· gan1e by sug .. 
gestlng that the l.J:rnted States rnight 
~o .o.head \VHhnHt both BriLain. aad 
I1 a1y. Bnt i.hat is not offic·ial pobcy. 

The critical nlaneuvcring period he · 
tW('f'll now and the end of the year 
'"'· ill paral1et tl1P presidential cicction 
campaign, and thi~ coincidcncf' is im· 
portant bec:1u~e tht; ultimate s~ape of 
the mix,'iknannccl fleet depend;; on 
lor,;:~range A!ncric~\n for<~ign -policy. 

-

The Question of a V cto 
1fKITli\LLY, ret least, the United 
1 States would h;:n:e a veto over the 
use of tl:e fleeb nuclear weapons, be· 
c:attse they could he iircd only by 
unaniinous ag.reernent. But 1V.rr: Johri· 
son said .as Vice P1~eshient. ~th:tt ':cvolu· 
ti.on o£ this fleet to\vRtd European con~ 
trol: a:; Europe rnarchos to~.";ard unity, 
is b~ no n1enns excludect .. , 

A.drninl~·jtl'atinn off1cials have assured 
co:o~ressiona!. }eadt~r:::;. hcnvcver, that 
ultixnate s~trrerd.et~ nf the .• \xneric~tn 
veto has never b,-,,~n even impiied. 
Thr-r\~ are othrr \VS,YS of ·widc~ning · 
1~uroprar: contJ··)J without touc:hin~~ t'!1e 
veto, they have not~d . 

. 0low· ·vvHh Sen. Gnlchvatc~r a n.orninc(~, 
politkal c~1.ar~C'S that. he Js "'irresponsi .. 
b1e', R~1d ''si:1oot~ frnrn the h ' p~l tend 
t(). underllne nmong ~~urop~~U\S de 

2 

Posed ti{!,r.tin..~t the bacl-:grourul of a. J'a.rtar nl.issilt?- Ql'P. officers repre.sent· 
il! ~ fi t:e oj the .~cvPrll 7tat iona.lit ies Utrtnning the guided rn is~£te. destroyer 
USS Biddle, HOW vis£ting I\'f<lV Yorlr.. Fnmt to rear : Lt. ().g.) A. Cha.tc.:.a.ki.~, 
Greece; Lt. RPnato Siom::.;:;a, Italy; Lt. Cmdr. Frcderich: ) . He<"~, United 
State.;, the shi]'per; Lt. U we< Mar:::en, 1-F est Gerrrwn.y, and Lr:. Robert K . 
DibblP, Brir.nin. 

Ga unc- ·s chal'gt=~ that Arneriean fore:ign 
policy j~ unpredic:tab1e. This reactJon 
is bothering Ad!ninist.ration offjcals. 

Sr):nator Go1dv;.·at.:~r has n1ade sorne 

criticism of the MLF t.'<lncept of a 
nuclr-ar f(f!."{·e with Inixt~d cre\VS, but 
he hus not yet been hrjef~<l un it 
by ~1LF proponc~nis . IIe ad\·oc;;ies a 
direet N r.\ T() Huclear force under 
:NAT(rs Supre1ne Con1n-u:tnder in 
EurnJ:ie, \·vho is ttn Arnc .. rican. !'Je\·cr· 
the 1e:~:s, his variable eonuuents about 
giving :!'~.:\T(J l,1"~Rter ~uthority to fire 
tactkal nut'lcai" weapoll~, and his re· 
rnark i.hc.t Gcrrnany rni.;:;;ht h~vc \VOn 

both world wars with stronger military 
leadership, frighten Europeans, evca 
some who •.vant more authority over 
nuclear wrapons. 

It is not odd that Sen. Goldwater's 

position on the MLF is not well known. 
One Congressm:~n who has followed it 
closely estinu1tcs that not :nore t.:1an 
a dozen members in boi:h Hou~es .h:we 
1nnre than a supetfJcial k:ncJ\vledge of 
the plan, although A.dminbtration ... 
officials say that congr<•:<~ional leaders 
and m()mlllers of key committees have 
te>:'ll b-ri!'f£'<1 on it., along wlth a num· 

See FORCE, I'ag-e F.i, Column 1 
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FORCE, From Page El fea~ibility of manning vessels s~rvative . government has 1 
Politics Can 

ber of other Senators and with crews of several nations, · suggested expanding the MLF .l 
1 · overcoming the complexities by adding to it land·based ' i ·Representatives. . . · . . American Pershing missiles 

Critics ·charge that a small, of dJffenng food, . tramm~ ~nd now in NATO ·and the pro- 'i 
• ·determined "<:abal of· fanat- other natiOnal charactensbcs. posed British . TSR-2 ·and J 
: .. ics" pushed the plan through , THE IDEA ' of a mixe·d- American TFX supersonic j 
' ~clear strike planes. · , • 

the Government. It is a fact manned nuclear fleet devel- The United States has 
that the MLF "enthusiasts" oped because of a military agreed to a joint study of the 
were spanked by the White problem, but its motivation offer but there are strong SUS· 

House fCYr "overselling" the was and is mainly political. picions here that London may 
· be engaged in a delaying . •] plan ·last spring. But in April, The concept arose from a re- action. · · 

President Johnson gave the quest by . the then Supreme 
: MLF the go ahead. He over-
,· 1 rode the Arms · Control and Allied Commander in Europe, 
'I Disarmament Agency's con- Gen .. Lauris E. Norstad, for 

cern about its effect on arms · medium-range 'nuclear: mis" 
' control negotiations with the siles to counter Soviet nuclear 

Soviet Union. On balance, the . ' 
·~ President ruled, those misgiv- missiles aimed at Europe. 
• ings were outweighed 'by po- Instead of agreeing to that 

litical and military arguments request by extending the 
for trying to create the force. "two key" system under 

which tactical, or smaller 
INSTEAD 0 F being battlefield, nuclear · weapons 

"slipped" through the Govern- are operated by NATO mem· 
ment by the State Depart- hers, with the United States 
ment, its proponents insist, controlling the nuclear war
the. plan ,received unusual heads, the MLF seaborne 

, study by three Administra- fleet was conceived. 
tions. Its original formulators The real American military 

• or advocates included three 
former or present members of .preference was, and still is, 
what is now the State Depart- on purely military grounds, to 

, i:nent Policy Planning Coun- meet the Soviet medium-range 
missile challenge with the 

·cil: Robert R. Bowie, now di- huge American strategic nu-
. rector of the Center for Inter- clear arsenal. However, to off

national Affairs <:~t Harvard 
·. University; Gerard c. Smith, set what American diplomats 
,. now in charge of MLF nego- foresaw as inevitably rising 

protests against United States 
I tiations; and Walt W. Rostow, military domination of the 
i. present head of the policy Alliance, the political ' pallia-
. &taff. tive of MLF was offered. 

In addition, prime movers 
Included Henry D. Owen, 
deputy to Rostow; Livingston 
'T. Merchant,' former special 
negotiator for , MLF; Foy D. 
Kohler, now Ambassador to 
Moscow; J. Robert Schaetzel, 

' Deputy Assistant Secretary 
'··. of State for European Affairs; 

and Under Secretary of State 
• George W. Ball. · . 

At the Defense Department, 
. the principal early advocate 
was the late Adm. Claude V. 
Ricketts. His name soon will 
be given to the U.S.S. Biddle, 
the Navy's non-nuclear guided 

· missile destroyer. The ship is 
being used to aemonstrate the 

... 

WITH ITALY interested in 
joining it, but preoccupied 
with internal political woes, 
the MLF's future oan tur n on 
the outcome of the British 
election in October. Britain's 
Labor Party, favored to win, 
is ·on record ·as opposed to 
continuing the British nuclear 
force or joining the MLF. It 
advocates combining Britain's 
nuclear strike capacity in a 

' NATO force. · · 
But American officials be· 

Iieve that Labor Party leader 
Harold . Wilson may change. 
his position aft~r exploring 
other choices. Britain's Con( 

. . . ~ 

ONE SPECIALIST . in this , 
political-military-psychological: 
maze, Henry A. Kissinger, an , 
MLF opponent, recent I y 
wrote: "The novelty of mod- 1; 

ern weapons systems gives , 
the disputes a metaphysica-J, . 
almost-theological, cast." 

The · Washington-based 
Council for a Livable World, 
campaigning against ' the ' 
MLF, charged in a paper by 
John Silard that the MLF 
"g·oes too far" 'to "meet ~ 
the present concern of our 
allies" while it Is- "inade-·1 

quate" to meet their long-· 
term aspi,rations. 

On the powerful pro-MLF 
side, . however, the influential 
Action Committee for the 
United States of Europe, . 
headed by J e.an Monnet, a 
leader in transatlantic unity, 
has lauded the MLF as a 
major contribution to the 
present "confused and ' diffi
cult" situation in Europe. · 

Despite the metaphysical or 
theological nature of the ar
guments, if the proposal is 
sent to Capitol Hill by a re
elected President Johnson, the 
odds will be with it. But first· 
it must weather.. the political 
uncertainties on both sides of 
the Atlantic. 
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The Vietnarn Fire 
. 
1n 

Trying to organize peace might be likened to dealing 
with fires in a community. \Vhen a fire breaks out, the 
community deals with it as best it can. Between fires, if 
the community has :foresight, it will endeavor to improve 
its fire-fighting ability and, more importantly, develop pro· 
grams of fire prevention. 

Jn the w;,rld community, the fire-fighting appar::.tus is 
still in the bucket-brigade 5tage. The volunteers are trvin~ 
to hold the flames in check in Cyprus, and are ~oing home 
from the Congo afraid that the blaze there may arise 
again. But the great -fear is that a fire may be i1~nited i.n 
Southeast Asia--a fire so hurre that ail the volunteers will 
be helpless before it. ~· 

The world community should be devoting most of its 
effort to improving its fire department-developing better 
dispute-settling techniques, building a United Nations with 
just and practical political control, providing adequate 
U.N. financing~ creatin~ a permanent U.N. police force, 
reaching new agreements on arms control and d·isarma· 
ment. The world should also he working harder on fire 
prevention-building 3 more stable and prosperous world 
through edueation, economic development, international 
cooperation, health ·improvement, and other positive pro· 
grams. But all too often future progres.> everywhere seems 
to depend on the world being able to put out the fire 
at hand. 

Today's fire is in Indochina. We have set forth our 
editorial position on that problem before (March), and 
have presented three articles (April, :May and this issue) 
seeking to discern the main -forces operating there. Our 
conclusion has been that negotiations should be under
taken among all the powers involved in an effo1t to take 
the area out of the Cold War through some formula of 
neutralization. 

The roadblock to opening ·up negotiations on Indochina 
is the u.S. election. The American politician has a deeply
ingrained feeling that the way to win an election is to be 
mo~·e anti-Communist than hi:; opponent. But there are 
Slfong indications tb:Jt the politic.ians ar0 misreading- Voter 
sentiment. Despite all the cant about "savinf{ Asia for 
freedom" that appears in the press, t:he fact that the U.S. 
is fighting on the .unpopular side in a civil war appears 
to be gettin?; through to most Americans. A poll by Louis 
Harris made in March showed tJ1at more Americans are 
in favor of neutralization · ·of South Vietnam than are 
opposed to it. (35 per cent favored neutralization. 28 per 
cent were opposed, 37 per cent did not know.) Yet, except 
for a few lonely voices like Senators Morse and Gruenin~, 
there is no public call for a rfiore reasonable policy towaJ·d 
Southeast Asia . 

The reason for this unfortunate silence seem;; to be 
that the American political panorama has assumed such 
a bizarre shape. Many Republicans, who 1b not have th~ 
responsibility o{ office, engage in the demo~ogy of calling_. 
for an impossible '~victory" ·in · Southeast Asia. This leaves 
the Administration in the position of saying, ".\Ve too want 
vktory, but not at the i)rice of a major war." There is no 
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need, politically, for ;he Administration to curry tl1e favor 
of those who favor neutralization. What could these 
voters do-choose the even more bellicose policy of the 
Republicans? 

If the situation in Southeast Asia can be kept from 
deteriorating until after Nov. 3 (as the Administration 
hopes), the U.S. may afterwards display more flexibility 
in its policy. But it is too dangerous to wait. The world 
could be eml1roiled in a major war by Nov. 3. The plurality 
of Americans who favor ending this wrong war must speak 
out now to avert the possibility of catastrophe. 

The Loss of Szilard 
The death of Leo Szilard was an irreplaceable loss to 
his friends, the scientific community. and the forces of 
reason in the world. _ · · 
. Few men hav? been so caught up in the history of our 

tunes. When Hitler came to :power in 1033, Szilard left 
Germany for Austria. A year later he moved to London, 
where he began his work in nuclear physics. In 19:)3, 
after what he considered to be the betraval. of Czechoslo
vakia by Britain in the Munich pact, he "left for the U.S. 

In 1939 he took part in drafting a letter which Einstein 
signed urgin;!; President Roosevelt to aut·horize research 
for an atomic bomb. And. in 19'1·2, with Enrico Fermi, 
he carried out man's first sustained nuclear reaction . 
which made nuclear weapons possible. -

But. even before atomic bombs could be u~ed-in March, 
19·1-5----Szilard and other scientists be~an to work for 
intemational control of atomic energy. He continued these 
efforts to the day of his death. 

Although Szilard was at home in the academic world. 
where he was credited with many brilliant discoveries, h~ 
stepped out ·of his :ivory tower in 1961 to launch a novel 
idea in the political ar.ena. The essence o£ it was that a 
concerned group of individuals give one or two per cent 
of their income as contributions to worthy candidates for 

ongress. The proposal was first presented in -orint 
W ari Peace Report in March, 1962. Later that ·year 

the idea became reality, and it exists today as the Council 
for a Livable World. At least one senator, George Mc
Govern of South Dakota, credits his election to help from 
the CounciL 

At 3 luncheon meetin~ of the recent Scientists on Sur· 
vival Congress in New York, many of £zilard's friends 
rec3Hed his wit as well as his brilliance. Bernard T. Feld, 
M.LT. physicist who is president of the Council, noted 
that his longtime friend had died of a heart attack in his 
sleep. Kno,~ing of Szilard's self-supervised and successful · 
struggle against cancer, Feld. observed: "They never would 
have got him if he had been awake." A Soviet friend, 
Vasilis Emelyanov, vice chairman of the U.S .S.R. State 
Commission for · Atomic Eneq~y, told a story that Mrs. 
Szilard later said was her husband's favorite. A Russian 
and an Austrian met just after the war ended, and both 
:instinctively reached for their guns. But the Russian 
suddenly decided to salute instead, and the Austrian, on 
reflex, immediately snapped one back. ChJirman Harold 
Taylor closed the mmrin~ eulogies with the appropriate 
comment: "If Leo were here, he'd want us to get down 
to work." 

WAR/PEACE ·REPORT 
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In ··Thinly .. Populated States 
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Ultra-conse~vative . R~publ~cans are shaping up ap ,~li9: . .'·. :.: ~- . 

orately organiZed attack on liberal Democrats who arEl·J~p.;f.qt. · - : · 

election or re-election this year, particularly from states ~li, I VEQ J U L 

1
1
n . pophulattiton. " :.~' .. ·:;~,· v1,.. smear McGovern as a "radical" be- . :j 
n sue s a es ·· · - ·· •·· ·· :· ·· .1 

1 t
. 1 d ' ; r:.· :, '>· •;j; . cause of his friendliness to the ... .': .' 

rea 1ve y mo er- 1:,.;···· • ·'<· • • . · - . . . ; 

ate right . wing 1';,:-;.;. ~ . • . , Council for a L1vable World, an or· ;. . .., 

slush funds can f j,_f. ~ ~1,:· ganization working for peace and : . . · . ·}l 

y_i~lJ str~tegi_c po- ~t~~-..c-_ ,,it ;·~:· for controlled disarmament, with . · · ~ J 
htlcal prizes man .~ 1 ;';; ;'~\: ( safeguards. · • :·: .i j 
election year. t: .. · ~-~-)~~ Dominick particularly objected to ... . . : . . 

of the nature of ~-·· · .•• ~;. ( ;- "is married to the John Birch So- . .' ·. --: :~ 1.: An indication :~ \ ,... __ ~" , ;";J·~ McGovern's charges that Alexander . _ <I 

the attack came 'A .) .; ciety and spouts t~e Birch line." .; ,' / . 1 . 
recently when a ···n ·\..:i McGovern had pomted out that .. · 

group of GOP . L;~h: Alexander "wrote a series of 12 . · ' · 

senators took the articles for the magazine American 

Senate floor with McGovern Opinion, edited by Robert Welch, · 

a coordinated assault on Senator head of the Birch Society."· Also, ·· 

GeorgeS. McGovern· (Dem., S.D.). "Welch copyrighted these articles 

It was led . by Senator Peter H. and published them in a book." 

Dominick, reactionary from . Col- Other ·Republicans who joined 

orado. Dominick in the offensive were 

Dominick's starting point was to Senators Wilward Simpson (Wyo.), 

assail McGovern for having criti- Gordon. Allott (Colo.), Wallace F . .. . ·, 

cized a series of articles written by Bennett (Utah), Bourke Hicken-

right-wing columnist Holmes Alex- looper (Iowa) and Jack Miller 

ander. These articles sought to (Iowa), plus right-wing Democrat . 
Strom Thurmond (S. C.). 

.. . I 
.. I 

J h H 
.
1 
d Bennett dragged in the names of 

fl "SO" 28 e five Democratic candidates who, he :r . . 

U U U U~ claimed, are supported by the Coun· 
cil. He listed them as Senators 

0 A · • t ~ Frank Moss (Utah) and Gale McGee 

In rl\l'bfllnl!1! men s· (Wyo.), running for re-electiol}.; j.¥1_· · 
U tJ~ll"''UIUU DB Congressman Montoya (.Ariz.) and ri · · : 

Liberals expressed grat:fication Congressman Harding (Idaho), who 
are candidates against .jncumbent · 

this week when President Johnson GOP senators, and finally Senator 

appointed Manuel F. Cohen, a Muskie (Me.) . · 

career government official, as chair
man of the Securities and Ex
change Commission. 

Cohen served on the staff of the 
SEC for 20 years before President 
Kennedy, in 1961, appointed him a 
member of the commission. He 
earned a reputation as a firm but 
fair regulator of the stock markets. 

Cohen will succeed retiring 
chairman William · L. Cary. The 
New York Times commented that 
"Cohen · is regarded as likely to 
continue the same strong enforce· 
ment policies which Cary follow
ed," and added: 

~·Speculation had arisen about 
the kind of men the President 
would appoint to regulatory agen· 
cies, partly because of Johnson's 
appointment of Homer H. Budge, 
a conservative former Idaho con
gressman, to a Republican vacancy 
on the SEC. 

"It is now known," the Times 
said, "that the President simply 

I 
accepted the recommendation of 
the Republican congressional lead
ers, and it did not signify any in· 
tention to his part to seek a 'soft· 
er' regulation policy." 

Who's Buying Elections? 

Ironically, Bt:nnett raised the 
point that in these sparsely popu
lated states, "it is possible to elect 
a senator with a smaller investment 
of the Council's funds." He thus 
inferred that a poorly · financed 
peace organization was trying to 
"buy" elections in states wha•a 
voters are few and money goes a 
long way. 

This amused other senators who 
held that a reverse situation was 
true. It is in just such small states, 
they recalled, that Texas oil mag. 
nates and other wealthy rightists 
have poured funds during past 
years and are doing so again this 
year. 

McGovern Fir.-!s Back 

McGovern didn't wilt under the 
concentrated attack. He replied that 
he had endured Alexander's violent 
articles for a long time, but fired 
back only after the articles were 
put into the Congressional Record 
repeatedly by Congressman E. Y. 
Berry (Rep., S. D.) . 

The articles, McGovern told the 
Senate, were full of errors. As an 
example, he said, "Alexander re· 
ferred to the Council as a pacifist ., 
'lobby and .a unilateral disarmament ·. 

group. Some senators have repeated 
those charges here today." 
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.·. ... Thr law whi~tl created the SEC 
requires that its membership be 
divided between Republicans and 
Democrats. To fill a Democratic 
vacancy on the commission; John
son announced he will appoint 
Francis M. Wheat, ·a prominent 
San Francisco lawyer who has 

specillllzed In tho §ecuritles field. 

noporta quotad Whont AI IA)'ing ho 
favors the sttong regulntoey ~oll· 
cies the SEC has followed under 

"They are totally false," Me· 
Govern asserted. "There is no 
basic difference between the aims 
of the Council and the aims of the 

Elsanhowllr Mmlnfiitrt~Uon1 the 
Kettnl\ tly Atltnlnlatrntlon and tho 
Johnson Administration. 

,/ 

Chairman Cary. "All those administrations," Mc
Govern declared, "have been dedi
cated to reduction of unnecessary 
armaments, not only in our own 
country, but in the enemy camp." 
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'ACtion Group Promoting 
fe~e Ma~ .Become Issue1 

• ~ A ;_aU P oil tical Races 
I ., I ' 
' By I'AUL ft. WffiCK of the Journal's Washlngton Bureau - ~ 

:_,; WAo ~fiNGTON- The aims of a political action group which 
·s-eeks to find what it calls "practical" means of halting the, 
arms race and promoting peace seems destined to become an , 
·Issue in a half-r'n 1 or more important races this .fall. 
. ' It is the Coun~1l fo r a More Liveable World, the brainchild 
of the late and often-eulogized 
br. Leo Szilard, nuclear phy- ble success in raising funds 
slcist and molecular biologist. among its upwards of 2 0 0 0 
• It's sparkplug today is. Col. backers and this, a s can be · 
Henry Ashton Crosby, a vet- expected, has upset the. oppo
~·ran of 22 years in the Army nents of its chosen candidates. 
;md ·· recipient of a host of Dr. Szilard, the m an w h o 
military honors - among persuaded Albert Einstein to 
them four Purple Hearts, w r i t e President Roosevelt 
three Silver Stars and a urging development of the A- ' 
Croix de Guerre in World War bomb and, along with Enrico · 
fl . · Fermi, produced the chain re- ' 

But the real is'sue is money. action that led to the bomb, 
The council has had nota- conceived the idea of the 

. CML W in 1962. 

The response in the scienti
fic fraternity was enthusias, • 
tic and, by November of 1962; : 

l tu~; ClvrLW had ra~sed, $80,000. 
It aided 18 cand1dates - 15 : 

Democrats and three Repub- 1 
licans - and 12 were elect
ed, i~~luding all the GOP can
_didates . 

Program More Ambitious . 
. This year, it's program Is 
more ambitious and it could 
well account for contribut ions 
'running into six figures . . 
· One of the candidates It · 
lhas selected is Rep. Joseph 
~ Montoya·, D-N.M., who is 
'se.eking to unseat Sen. Edwin 
·L. Mechem, R-N.M., in the 
state's hotly contested Senate ' 
race. 
' But, meanwljile, c r it i c s , 
have zeroed in on some of 
the statements of the _late Dr . . 
s 'zilard, whose fertile and 
'imaginative mind often. pro
duced ideas that even hls co
horts could not support. 

Col Crosby, who touches 
base . with top military and 
civilian authorities i~ a ll 
fields before endorsmg ~ 
·course of action as "practi
cal" insists that the _CMLW 
do~s not advocate "unllateral i 
c;isarmament." ·· 
" 'Where Do You Stop" 
. But, on the other hand, hel 

maintains he "n e V e r felt, 
building more and more ther-; 
monuclear weapons was the 
way to build peace." · 

The question is, he said, 
"where do you stop." 

As executive-director of t~e 
CMLW and an architec~ of Its 
crusade for -peace, he IS now 
seeking answers to t~at ques
ltion w_ithout endange~mg U: S. 
,Security. - - - ·· 

His group lent strong sup
port to the nuclear test ban 
and to the Arms Control and 
Disarmament Act. 

Sen George McGovern, D
S. D~k., who received sub
stantial support ($22,000~ 
from the CMLW in his 1962 
race, is an example of th_e 
type of member the council 
is seeking to elect. , 
Exploring "Reconversion 

I The freshman senator from 
South Dakota has taken a 
iiead in recent months in ex
ploring means of "reconver- f 
lsion" to a peacetime econo
my and has urged c_loser stu
ldy of defense spendmg. 
t His work illustrates Col. 
tc r 0 s by ' s claim that the 
,CMLW is "not a protest or- . 
lganization" that marches on . 
'the stJ:eet with pla_cards but 1 

:is "interested in domg 0 n 1! 
ftlwse things which are possi- · 
ble." · . 

The CMLW has a unique 
(way of apportioning funds . 

Each supporter is a sked ~o 
rcontribute two per cent of his 
1
income (most of the appeal ! 
'is to what are regarded a_s 
middle income persons) or, If l 
this is not possible, one per ! 
:cent. • " --

Three Senators Picked 
E a rly in the year, three 

candidates for the Senate 
were selected for support, in- · 
'eluding two Wes terners, Gale : 
McGee (D) of Wyoming and ; 
Frank Moss (D) of Utah. ' 

The membership list was ; 
divided three ways and each , 
group was asked t? . make o~t , 
checks to a spec1f1c candi- : 
date. · · · 

The CMLW's Washington of
fice acts as the clearing 
house. , 

Both McGee and Moss re
ceived $7000 in a short time. : 
Seminars Conducted ~ 

In addition to action p~o- j 
grams and the ~upport of m- 1 
dividual c a n d I d a t e s, the i 
CML W holds seminars for 1 
members of Congress and I 
their staffers, often inviting · 
prominent m embers of their · 
own group to speak on spe- , 
icific topics. I 
' A brief look at the board of · 
'directors indica tes the scien- ' 
!tific bent of the group. 

Co-chairma n with the late I 
Dr Szilard was William Doe- · 
ring, professor of chemistry ~ 
a t Yale; its president is Ber- 1 

nard T. Felt, professor of l , 

physics as Massachusetts In- ~ 
stitute of Technology; board · 
members inc I u de Ruth l 
Adams manager editor of the •· 
Bulleti~ of th~ Atomic Sc!- v 
entists; Maurice F~x, associ- c 
ate professor of bwlog:V: at u 
MIT; Jim Patton, preSident o 
of · the National Farmers J 
Union· and Morton Grodzins, 
chairrr:an of the Political Sci- a 
ence Dept. at the University c. 
o! Chicago, CJ 
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ALABAMA 
AL GEORGE W. ANDREWS 
AL CARL ELLIOTT 
AL GEORGE M. GRANT 
AL GEORGE M. 

HUDDLE STON JR. 
AL ROBERT E. JONES 
AL ALBERT RAINS 
AL KENNETH A. ROBERTS 
AL ARMISTEAD I . SELDEN JR. 

ALASKA 
AL RALPH J. RIVERS 

ARIZONA 
1. John J, Rhodes 
2 . MORRIS K. UDALL 

,! 3. GEORGE F. SENNER JR. 

ARKANSAS 
1. E. C. GATHINGS 
2. WILBUR D. MILLS 
3. JAMES W . TRIMBLE 
4. OREN HARRIS 

CALIFORNIA 
,I 1. Don Clausen 

2. HAROLD T. JOHNSON 
3. JOHN E. MOSS 

,! 4. ROBERT L. LEGGETT 
5. JOHN F. SHELLEY 
6. William S. Mailliard 
7. JEFFREY COHELAN 
8. GEORGE P. MILLER 

,! 9. W. DONLON EDWARDS 
10. Charles S. Gubser 
11. J, Arthur Younger 

,112. Bert L. Talcott 
13. Charles M. Teague 
14. John F. Baldwin, Jr. 
15. JOHN J , McFALL 
16. B. F. SISK 
17. CECIL R. KING 
18. HARLAN HAGEN 
19. CHET HOLIFIELD 
20. H. Allen Smith 

,121. AUGUSTUS ( GUS ) HAWKINS 
22. JAMES C. CORMAN 
23. CLYDE DOYLE 
24. Glenard P. Lipscomb 

,1 25. RONALD B. CAMERON 
26. JAMES ROOSEVELT 

,127. EVERETT G. BURKHALTER 
28. Alphonzo Bell 

,1 29. GEORGE E. BROWN JR. 
,1 30. EDWARD R. ROYBAL 
,1 31. CHARLES H . WILSON 

32. Craig Hosmer 
33. HARRY R. SHEPPARD 

,134. RICHARD T. HANNA 
35. James B. Utt 
36. Bob Wilson 

,137. LIONEL VAN DEERLIN 
,138. Minor C. Martin 

COLORADO 
1. BYRON G. ROGERS 

,I 2. Donald G. Brotzman 
3. J , Edgar Chenoweth 
4. WAYNE N. ASPINALL 

CONNECTICUT 
,! AL BERNARD F. GRABOWSKI 

1. EMILIO Q. DADDARIO 
,! 2. WILLIAM ST. ONGE 

3. ROBERT N. GIAIMO 
4. Abner W . Sibal 
5. JOHN S. MONAGAN 

DELAWARE 
HARRIS B. McDOWELL JR. 

FLORIDA 
1. ROBERT L. F. SIKES 
2. CHARLES E. BENNETT 

,I 3. CLAUDE PEPPER 
4. DANTE B. FASCELL 
5 . A. S. HERLONG JR, 
6. PAUL G. ROGERS 

88th Congress, 1st Session 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
BY STATE AND DISTRICT NUMBER 

Democrats - 258 - Republicans- 177 

7. JAMES A. HALEY 
8. D. R. MATTHEWS 

,I 9. DON FUQUA 
,110. SAM M. GIBBONS 
,Ill. Edward J , Gurney 

12. William C. Cramer 

GEORGIA 
1. G. ELLIOTT HAGAN 
2. JOHN L. PILCHER 
3. £ . L. FORRESTER 
4. JOHN JAMES FLYNT JR. 

,! 5. CHARLES L. WELTNER 
6. CARL VINSON 
7. JOHN W. DAVIS 

,! B. J , RUSSELL TUTEN 
9. PHIL M. LANDRUM 

10. ROBERT G. STEPHENS JR. 

HAWAII 
,! AL THOMAS P. GILL 
,! AL SPARK M. MATSUNAGA 

IDAHO 
,! 1. COMPTON I . WHITE JR. 

2. RALPH R. HARDING 

ILLINOIS 
1. WILLIAM L. DAWSON 
2. BARRATT O'HARA 
3. WILLIAM T . MURPHY 
4. Edward J. Derwinski 
5. JOHN C. KLUCZYNSKI 
6. THOMAS J, O'BRIEN 
7. ROLAND V. LIBONATI 
8. DAN ROSTENKOWSKI 
9. EDWARD R. FINNEGAN 

10. Harold R. Collier 
11. ROMAN C. PUCINSKI 

,1 12. Robert McClory 
,113. Donald Rumsfeld 

14. Elmer J. Hoffman 
,115. Charlotte T. Reid 

16. John B. Anderson 
17. Leslie C. Arends 
18. Robert H . Michel 

,1 19. Robert T. McLoskey 
20. Paul Findley 
21. KENNETH J, GRAY 
22. William L. Springer 
23. GEORGE L. SHIPLEY 
24. MELVIN PRICE 

INDIANA 
1. RAY J, MADDEN 
2. Charles A. Halleck 
3. JOHN BRADEMAS 
4. E. Ross Adair 
5. J. EDWARD ROUSH 
6. Richard L. Roudebush 
7. William G. Bray 
8 . WINFIELD K. DENTON 
9. Earl Wilson 

10. Ralph Harvey 
11. Donald C. Bruce 

IOWA 
1. Fred Schwengel 
2. James E. Bromwell 
3. H. R. Gross 
4. John H. Kyl 
5. NEAL SMITH 
6. Charles B. Hoeven 
7. Ben F. Jensen 

KANSAS 
1. Bob Dole 
2. William H . Avery 
3. Robert F. Ellsworth 
4. Garner E . Shriver 

,I 5. Joe Skubitz 

KENTUCKY 
1. FRANK A. STUBBLEFIELD 
2. WILLIAM H. NATCHER 

,; 3 . M.G. (Gen e) Snyder 
4. FRI\NK CHELF 
5. Eugene Siler 
6. JOHN C. WATTS 
7. CARL D. PERKINS 

LOUISIANA 
1. F . EDWARD HEBERT 
2. HALE BOGGS 
3. EDWIN E. WILLIS 
4. JOE D. WAGGONNER JR. 
5. OTTO E. PASSMAN 
6. JAMES H. MORRISON 
7. T. ASHTON THOMPSON 

,! 8. GILLIS W . LONG 

MAINE 
1. Stanley R. Tupper 
2. Clifford G. Mcintire 

MARYLAND 
,I AL CARLTON R. SICKLES 
,I 1. Rogers C. B. Morton 
,I 2. CLARENCE D. LONG 

3. EDWARD A. GARMATZ 
4. GEORGE H. FALLON 
5. RICHARD E. LANKFORD 
6. Charles McC. Mathias 
7. SAMUEL N. FRIEDEL 

MASSACHUSETTS 
1. Silvio 0. Conte 
2. EDWARD P. BOLAND 
3. PHILIP J , PHILBIN 
4. HAROLD D. DONOHUE 
5. F. Bradford Morse 
6. William H. Bates 
7. TORBERT H. MACDONALD 
8. THOMAS P . O'NEILL JR. 
9. JOHN W. McCORMACK 

10. Joseph W . M artin Jr. 
11. JAMES A. BURKE 
12. Hastings Keith 

MICHIGAN 
,! AL NEIL STAEBLER 

1. LUCIEN N. NEDZI 
2. George Meader 
3. August E . Johansen 

,I 4. Edward Hutchinson 
5. Gerald R. Ford Jr. 
6. Charles E. Chamberlain 
7. JAMES G. O'HARA 
8. J ames Harvey 
9. Robert P. Griffin 

10. Elford A. Cederberg 
11. Victor A. Knox 
12. John B. Bennett 
13. CHARLES C. DIGGS JR. 
14. HAROLD M. RYAN 
15. JOHN D. DINGELL 
16 JOHN LESINSKI 
17. MARTHA W . GRIFFITHS 
18. William S. Broomfield 

MINNESOTA 
1. Albert H. Quie 
2 . Ancher Nelsen 
3 . Clark MacGregor 
4. JOSEPH E. KARTH 

,! 5. DONALD M. FRASER 
,! 6. ALEC G. OLSON 

7. Odin Langen 
8 . JOHN A. BLATNIK 

MISSISSIPPI 
1. THOMAS G. ABERNETHY 
2. JAMIE L. WHITTEN 
3. JOHN BELL WILLI AMS 
4. ARTHUR WINSTEAD 
5. WILLIAM M. COLMER 

MISSOURI 
1. FRANK M. KARSTEN 
2. Thomas B. Curtis 
3. LEONOR KRETZER 

SULLIVAN 
4. WILLIAM J. RANDALL 
5. RICHARD BOLLING 
6. W . R. HULL JR. 
7. Durward G. H all 
8. RICHARD H. !CHORD 
9. CLARENCE CANNON 

10. PAUL C. JONES 

Democrats Are Capitalized - v' Freshman Representative 

January 23, 1963 

MONTANA 
1. ARNOLD OLSEN 
2. James F. Battin 

NEBRASKA 
1. Ralph F. Beermann 
2. Glenn Cunnin~ham 
3. David T. Martin 

NEVADA 
AL WALTERS. BARING 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
,I 1. Louis C. Wyman 
,I 2. James C. Cleveland 

NEW JERSEY 
1. William T. Cahill 
2. Milton W. Glenn 
3. James C. Auchincloss 
4. FRANK THOMPSON JR, 
5. Peter Frelinghuysen Jr. 
6. Florence P. Dwyer 
7. William B. Widnall 
8. CHARLES S. JOELSON 
9. Frank C. Osmers Jr. 

10. PETER W. RODINO JR. 
,111. JOSEPH G. MINISH 

12. George M. Wallhauser 
13. CORNELIUS E. GALLAGHER 
14. DOMINICK V. DANIELS 

,115. EDWARD J. PATTEN JR. 

NEW MEXICO 
AL JOSEPH M. MONTOYA 
AL THOMAS G. MORRIS 

NEW YORK 
1. OTIS G. PIKE 

,I 2. James R. Grover Jr. 
3 . Stephen B. Derounian 

,I 4. John W. Wydler 
5. Frank J, Becker 
6. Seymour Halpem 
7. JOSEPH P . ADDABBO 
8 . BENJAMIN S. ROSENTHAL 
9. JAMESJ.DELANEY 

10. EMANUEL CELLER 
11. EUGENE J, KEOGH 
12. EDNA F. KELLY 
13. ABRAHAM J . MULTER 
14. JOHN J , ROONEY 
15. HUGH L. CAREY 

,116. JOHN M. MURPHY 
17. John V. Lindsay 
18. ADAM C. POWELL 
19. LEONARD FARBSTEIN 
20. WILLIAM FITTS RYAN 
21. JAMES C. HEALEY 
22. JACOB H. GILBERT 
23. CHARLES A. BUCKLEY 
24. Paul A. Fino 
25. Robert R. Barry 

,126. Ogden R. Reid 
27. Katharine St. George 
28. J, Emest Wharton 
29. LEO W. O'BRIEN 
30. Carleton J. King 
31. Clarence E . Kilburn 
32. Alexander Pimie 
33. Howard W . Robison 
34. R. Walter Riehlman 
35. SAMUEL S. STRATTON 

,I 36. Frank J , Horton 
37. Harold C. Ostertag 
38. Charles E . Goodell 
39. John R. Pillion 
40. William E. Miller 
41. THADDEUS J, DULSKI 

NORTH CAROLINA 
1. HERBERT C. BONNER 
2. L . H . FOUNTAIN 
3. DAVID N . HENDERSON 
4. HAROLD D. COOLEY 
5. RALPH J. SCOTT 
6. HORACE R. KORNEGAY 
7. ALTON LENNON 
8. Charles Raper Jonas 

,I 9. James T . Broyhill 
10. BASIL L. WHITENER 
11. ROY A. TAYLOR 



NORTH DAKOTA 
1. Hj a lmar C. Nygaard 
2 . Don L . Short 

OHIO 
,I AL Robert Taft Jr. 
,I 1 . Carl W . Rich 

2 . Donald D. Clancy 
3. P aul F. Schenck 
4 . William M. McCulloch 
5. Delbert L. Latta 
6. William H. Harsha Jr. 
7. Clarence J . Brown 
8 . J ackson E . Betts 
9. THOMAS L. ASHLEY 

,; 10. Homer E. Abele 
11. Oliver P. Bolton 
12. Samuel L. Devine 
13. Charles A. Mosher 
14. William H . Ayres 
15. ROBERT T . SECREST 
16. Frank T . Bow 
17. John M. Ashbrook 
18. WAYNE L. HAYS 
19. MICHAEL J. KIRWAN 
20. MICHAEL A. FEIGHAN 
21. CHARLES A. V ANIK 
22. Frances P. Bolton 
23. William E. Marshall 

OKLAHOMA 
1. Page Belcher 
2. ED EDMONDSON 
3. CARL ALBERT 
4 . TOM STEED 
5. JOHN JARMAN 
6. VICTOR WICKERSHAM 

OREGON 
1. Walter Norblad 
2. AL ULLMAN 
3. EDITH GREEN 

,I 4 . ROBERT B. DUNCAN 

ALABAMA 
LISTER HILL 
JOHN J. SPARKMAN 

ALASKA 
E. L. (Bob) BARTLETT 
ERNEST GRUENING 

ARIZONA 
CARL HAYDEN 
Barry Goldwater 

ARKANSAS 
J . W . FULBRIGHT 
JOHN L. McCLELLAN 

CALIFORNIA 
CLAffi ENGLE 
Thoma s H. Kuchel 

COLORADO 
,; Peter H . Dominick 

Gordon Allot~ 

CONNECTICUT 
THOMAS J. DODD 

,I ABRAHAM A. RmiCOFF 

DELAWARE 
John J . Williams 
J. Caleb Boggs 

FLORIDA 
SPESSARD L. HOLLAND 
GEORGE A. SMATHERS 

GEORGIA 
RICHARD B. RUSSELL 
HERMAN E. TALMADGE 

HAWAII 
,I DANIEL K. INOUYE 

Hiram L. Fong 

IDAHO 
FRANK CHURCH 
Len B. Jordan 

ILLINOIS 
PAUL H. DOUGLAS 
Everett McKinley Dirksen 

PENNSYLVANIA 
1. WILLIAM A. BARRETT 
2. ROBERT N.C. NIX 
3 . JAMES A. BYRNE 
4. HERMAN TOLL 
5. WILLIAM J. GREEN JR. 
6 . GEORGE M. RHODES 
7. William H. Milliken 
8 . Willard S. Curtin 
9 . Paul B. Dague 

,; 10. Joseph M. McDade 
11. DANIEL J. FLOOD 
12. J. Irving Whalley 
13. Richard S. Schweiker 
14. WILLIAM S. MOORHEAD 
15. FRANCIS E . WALTER 
16. John C. Kunkel 
17. Herman T. Schneebeli 
18. Robert J. Corbett 
19. George A. Goodling 
20. ELMER J. HOLLAND 
21. JOHN H . DENT 
22. John P. Saylor 
23. Leon H. Gavin 

,; 24. James D. Weaver 
25. FRANK M. CLARK 
26. THOMAS E. MORGAN 
27. James G. Fulton 

RHODE ISLAND 
1. FERNAND J. ST. GERMAIN 
2. JOHN E . FOGARTY 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
1. L. MENDEL RIVERS 

,I 2. ALBERT W. WATSON 
3. W. J. BRYAN DORN 
4. ROBERT T. ASHMORE 
5. ROBERT W. HEMPHILL 
6. JOHN L. McMILLAN 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
1. Ben Reifel 
2. E. Y. Berry 

TENNESSEE 
,I 1. James H. Quillen 

2. Howard H . Baker 
,I 3. William E . Brock ill 

4 . JOE L. EVINS 
,I 5. RICHARD FULTON 

6. ROSS BASS 
7. TOM MURRAY 
8. ROBERT A. EVERETT 
9. CLIFFORD DAVIS 

TEXAS 
,I AL JOE POOL 

1. WRIGHT PATMAN 
2 . JACK BROOKS 
3 . LINDLEY BECKWORTH 
4. RAY ROBERTS 
5. Bruce Alger 
6 . OLIN E. TEAGUE 
7. JOHN DOWDY 
8. ALBERT THOMAS 
9. CLARK W . THOMPSON 

10. HOMER THORNBERRY 
11. W . R. POAGE 
12. JAMES C. WRIGHT JR. 
13. GRAHAM PURCELL 
14. JOHN YOUNG 
15. JOE M. KILGORE 

,I 16. Ed Foreman 
17. OMAR BURLESON 
18. WALTER ROGERS 
19. GEORGE H. MAHON 
20. HENRY B. GONZALEZ 
21. 0. C. FISHER 
22. BOB CASEY 

UTAH 
,; 1. Laurence J. Burton 
,I 2. Sherman P. Lloyd 

VERMONT 
AL Robert T. Stafford 

UNITED STATES SENATE 
BY STATE 

Democrats 67 - Republicans 33 

INDIANA 
R. VANCE HARTKE 

,I BffiCH BAYH 

IOWA 
Bourke B. Hickenlooper 
Jack Miller 

KANSAS 
Frank Carlson 
James B. Pearson 

KENTUCKY 
John Sherman Cooper 
Thruston B. Morton 

LOUISIANA 
ALLEN J . ELLENDER 
RUSSELL B. LONG 

MAINE 
EDMUND S. MUSKIE 
Margaret Chase Smith 

MARYLAND 
J . Glenn Beall 

,I DANIEL B. BREWSTER 

MASSACHUSETTS 
,I EDWARD M. KENNEDY 

Leverett Saltonstall 

MICHIGAN 
PHILIP A. HART 
PAT McNAMARA 

MINNESOTA 
EUGENEJ.McCARTHY 
HUBERT H . HUMPHREY 

MISSISSIPPI 
JOHN STENNIS 
JAMES 0 . EASTLAND 

MISSOURI 
STUART SYMINGTON 
EDWARD V. LONG 

MONTANA 
MIKE MANSFIELD 
LEE METCALF 

tuB RASKA 
Roman L. Hruska 
Carl T. Curtis 

NEVADA 
HOWARD W. CANNON 
ALAN BmLE 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Norris Cotton 

,I THOMAS J. MciNTYRE 

NEW JERSEY 
HARRISON A. WILLIAMS 
Clifford P. Case 

NEW MEXICO 
,; Edwin L. Mechem 

CLINTON P. ANDERSON 

NEW YORK 
Kenneth B . Keating 
Jacob K. Javits 

NORTH CAROLINA 
B. EVERETT JORDAN 
SAM J. ERVIN JR. 

NORTH DAKOTA 
QUENTIN N. BURDICK 
Milton R. Young 

OHIO 
STEPHEN M. YOUNG 
FRANK J. LAUSCHE 

OKLAHOMA 
,I J . HOWARD EDMONDSON 

A. S. MIKE MONRONEY 

OREGON 
WAYNE MORSE 
MAURINE B. NEUBERGER 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Hugh Scott 
JOSEPH S. CLARK 

Democrats Are Capitalized - ,I Freshman 

VIRGINIA 
1. THOMAS N. DOWNING 
2. PORTER HARDY JR. 
3. J. VAUGHAN GARY 
4. WATKINS M. ABBITT 
5. WILLIAM M. TUCK 
6. Richard H. Poff 

,I 7. JOHN 0. MARSH JR. 
8 . HOWARD W. SMITH 
9. W. PAT JENNINGS 

10. Joel T. Broyhill 

WASHINGTON 
1. Thomas M. Felly 
2. Jack Westland 
3 . JULIA BUTLER HANSEN 
4 . Catherine May 
5. Walt Horan 
6. Thor C. Tollefson 

,I 7. K. William Stinson 

WEST VIRGINIA 
1. Arch A. Moore Jr. 
2. HARLEY 0 . STAGGERS 
3. JOHN M . SLACK JR. 
4. KEN HECHLER 
5. ELIZABETH KEE 

WISCONSIN 
1. Henry C. Schadeberg 
2. ROBERT W. KASTENMEIER 
3. Vernon W. Thompson 
4. CLEMENT J. ZABLOCKI 
5. HENRY S. REUSS 
6. William K. Van Pelt 
7. Melvin R. Laird 
8. John W. Byrnes 
9. LESTER R. JOHNSON 

10. Alvin E. O'Konski 

WYOMING 
AL William Henry Harrison 

RHODE ISLAND 
JOHN 0. PASTORE 
CLAIBORNE PELL 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
OLIN D. JOHNSTON 
STROM THURMOND 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
,I GEORGE McGOVERN 

Karl E. Mundt 

TENNESSEE 
ALBERT GORE 
ESTES KEFAUVER 

TEXAS 
RALPHW.YARBOROUGH 
John G. Tower 

UTAH 
FRANK E. MOSS 
Wallace F. Bennett 

VERMONT 
Winston L. Prouty 
George D. Aiken 

VIRGINIA 
HARRY FLOOD BYRD 
A. WILLIS ROBERTSON 

WASHINGTON 
HENRY M. JACKSON 
WARREN G. MAGNUSON 

WEST VIRGINIA 
ROBERT C. BYRD 
JENNINGS RANDOLPH 

WISCONSIN 
WILLIAM PROXMIRE 

,I GAYLORD A. NELSON 

WYOMING 
GALE McGEE 

,; Milward L. Simpson 



COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD- 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington 6, D. C. 

QUESTIONNAIRE NO . 7 

Name -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Address ----------------------------------------------------------------------

I enclose a check for one-half of my 1963 contribution to be used in sup
port of the Washington Operations of the Council. (If you have already 
sent an initial contribution, please deduct it from this check). 

I do not enclose a check at this time but I intend to become a regular 
or contributing supporter of the Council at a later date. 

I wish to be billed monthly in the amount of $ ________ . ~d:~~~==~~~aems~·) 
e11 e~ 6! e my f h s t-mo nt hly=ins t a :trmen-t... 

* * * * * 

I understand that the Council intends to set up a bank account trust 
for three of the seven Senators listed below who are comin u 
election in 1964, and am re ared to consider ·n the 
campaign contribution n t he amount of apout ~one-half of my tota 
tribution for this year ! 'f' ~4 /'~ . .. 

I have a marked personal preference for: (check one or two!) 

Quentin N. Burdick 
Albert Gore 
Philip A. Hart 
Frank E. Moss 

----~:) Gale W. McGee 
Edmund S. Muskie 
Eugene J. McCarthy 

- North Dakota 
- Tennessee 
- Michigan 
- Utah 
- Wyoming 
- Maine 
- Minnesota 

I am not prepared to make a campaign contribution in 1963 and would 
prefer instead to support some other project which the Council may 
have in preparation at present rovided thatproject meets with my 

a~~ 
approval. 

a posit io n to co nt ri bute substantially to the support of 
bttt- I wish to remain mailing list•fJ1:) (5J1CtV~ 



/ I j)J :- ll C:/'? -
,j ;< ;./,1/ y--:~ ·./....J .. 1..--Jizl.-~/.---r-y-'1L-P<.f_ 

./'-tt/--~A J / ?-7~ --e- -·

couNciL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD - 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N . W., Washington 6, D.C. 

QUESTIONNAIRE NO. 4 

Name ---------------------------------------------------------------------
Address 

0 

0 

0 

------------------------------------------------------------------

I enclose a check for one-half of my_l 963 contribution to be used in support of th~ Wash
ington Operations of the Council. I'.?-( ~ ,..v,.,._ l f!v.Y'-k'.£. " l--vv f " A- ~!1. 
' ( ' ( A_ 1:-., - t-". r/ ) __,h.- -f"''t-v._ J ~-11'-"~"" JW Jl/v~· ~J \ .... tV~ - ,...__.,__,.._. L-.11'~-.....,_ L -

d "- Ht~ ~~-r--~_h") * * * / ~/ (' d :" ~ )£.! 7 0 //Lc:J/ / ,-/1 
~-:Y;·~- (;~~ •- ~~~~-. -=~-& ~I ~t: :W ___ ./- r/~ ~)- a-"-{ {; ~-- /( /~'Zutf; 

· . , ..bu,-J..A·t-~ u J ?-vv-:J y 
O£-..-J-A:::' ~,v--• ...-..-.___..,___ ""'- -~ r,_ ... nvf.(-.t ;, . , ./ ~ ,/ [ 1 / , 1 -:..,?. 

.. - VV'V.~.....,. • .) ___ ..., (/Vt,.·tJ"' """""u 
I understand that the Council inten_ds ~ set- u-p ank accounts in trust for three of the ·J......·--v..o'l.(_ 
Senators listed below who ~for re-election in 1964, and I am prepared to 
consider making, in the Fall of this year, a campaign contribution in the amount of 
about one-half of my total contribution for 1963. 

I have a marked personal preference for: (check one or two!) 

Quentin N. Burdick - North Dakota --
AI bert Gore - Tennessee 

Philip A. Hart - Michigan --
Frank E. Moss - Utah --

--Gale W. McGee -Wyoming 

EdmundS . Muskie- Maine 

--Eugene J. McCarthy -Minnesota 

0 I am not prepared to make a campaign contribution in 1963 and would prefer instead to 
support some other project which the Council may have in preparation at present 1 pro
vided that project meets with my approval. 

I~ ve a 0P-)l- th~o~~ 's 63 ,:)cfiO-Q Program. 



I 
COUNCJ:L FOB A LJ:VABLE WORLD 

National Office: 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington 6, D.C., Phone: 265-3800, ac 202 



I ;fl- 't 
/'"' ~ COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD - 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington 6, 

T 
D.C. 

QUESTIONNA IRE NO . 5 

Name -------------------------------------------------------------------------

Address 

0 

0 

0 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

I enclose a check for one-half of my 1963 contribution to be used in support of the Wash
ington Operations of the Council. 

bi-monthly 

I enclose a check for $ . I would I ike to be billed ~ in this 
amount. - -- monthly 

bi-monthly 

I do not enclose a chec k but would like to be billed ~ in the amount 
of $ ..,monthly 

* * * 
Vl/-/1-...._.,_A!.- ,z..-~j 

I understand that the Counci v{n tends to set u.p c:(bank account in trust for three of the 'LU<.R~ 
Senators listed below who ,~~~.l=-f~n in 1964, and I am prepared 
to ~ing, in the fall, a campaign co-;:lt'ri butiOnln the amount of about one-

. haffof m y toralc ontribution for this year. 

0 

0 

I have a marked personal preference for: (check one or two!) 

Quentin N. Burdick 
Albert Gore 
Philip A. Hart 
Frank E , Moss 
Gale W. McGee 
Edmund S. Muskie 
Eugene J. McCarth y 

- North Dakota 
- Tennessee 
- Michigan 
- Utah 
-Wyoming 
-Maine 
-Minnesota 

I am not prepared to make a campaign contribution in 1963 and would prefer instead to 
support some other project which the Council may have in preparation at present, pro-
vided that project meets with my appro val. · 

I am not in a position to contribute substantially to the support of the Council, but 
wish to rema in o n your mailing list and I enclose $10 to cover the expenses of the 
Council's mailings. 

0 in cash 0 in check 

0 Please take me off your mailing list. 



£0QNCIL ~0~ A LIVARLE WORLD - 1346 C~nnecticut Ave~u~.~'~ashington 6, D.C. 

Name --- -- ------ - --- - --------- ------------

Address ---

I enclose a check for one-half of my 1963 contribution to be used in sup• 
port of the Washington Operations of the Council. (If you have already 
sent an initial contribution, please deduct it from this check). 

~'~_:Y-
I do not enclose a check at this time but I intend to bec~egula~j 
or contributing)supporter of the Council at a later date. 

1 

I wish to be billed monthly in the amount of $ -----

I understand that the Council intends to set up ,f bank accoun~in trust 
for three of the seven Senators listed below)who are comin~ up for re
election in 1964, and I am prepared to consider making a campaign contri
bution, in the Fall, to one of the three. in the amount of about one-half 
of my total contribution in support of the Council for 1963. 

I have a marked personal preference for: (check one or two!) 

___ Quentin N. Burdick - North Dakota 
Albert Gore - Tennessee 

----' 
___ Philip A. Hart - Michigan 

Frank E. Moss - Utah ---
___ Gale W. McGee - Wyoming 

Edmund S. Muskie - Maine ---
__ __:Eugene J. McCarthy - Minnesota . 

~~il-~-~~·~,1 ___/ 
I am not prepared to make a campaign contribution in)~ld ~~5/;:/ 
prefer instead to support some other project which the Council may ~~/ 
have in preparation at present, provided that pro~ect meets with my 
approval. 

I am not in 
the Council 

rtt. 
/ 

a position to contribute substfatially to the support of 
at this time, but I wish to remain on~~ mailing list. 



1. I would like to becmme a Supporter of the Council. 

2. I would like to become a Supporter of the Council 
and I enclose my initial contribution. 

3. I am interested in the objectives of the Council. 
Please send me further information. 
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NAME . . 

STREET 

CITY .... 

I would like to become a Supporter of the Council. 
My initial contribution is enclosed. 

I am interested in the objectives of the Council. 
Please send me further information. 

... ZONE . . ... STATE . 
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The attached transcript of a speech by Leo Szilard has 

recently come to our attention . We have read the speech with 

great interest, and have found in his proposals an idea which 

we feel merits careful consideration and poss i bly support. 

We have had his speech duplicated on our own initiative in 

order that his ideas be made more generally available at this 

time. 

If, like ourselves, you feel inclined to probe further 

the possibility of a Movement of the kind envisaged by 

Szilard , we urge you to write to Szilard at Hotel Dupont Plaza, 

Washington, D. c. 

E. L. Goldwasser 
David Pines 
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Toward a Meaningful Agreement on Arms Control: The "Minimal" Deterrent 

A "Minimal" missile deterrent to replace the condition of "saturation parity" between 
the United States and the Soviet Union which is expected to exist in a few years is 
proposed in a new paper by Leo Szilard. The paper is being circulated among a number 
of key officials in the Administration (including the State Department, the Department 
of Defense, the White House) and a few selected Senators for comments and recommenda
tions; the Council hopes to further press the issue by a variety of means. Advance 
copies are being provided to Supporters of the Council for their information, and the 
Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists will publish the paper as an article in their March 
issue. 

Dr. Szilard summarizes his paper as follows: 

"Unless a decisive step is taken towards arms control, Russia might deploy before long 
anti4llissile missiles around her rocket-launching sites and around her cities. This 
could lead to a new arms race in which the Administration might find itself forced to 
double, or triple, the number of Minutemen scheduled to be built, to deploy anti4llissile 
missiles around our cities, and to embark on a fall-out shelter program for the pro
tection of the inhabitants of our cities, at a cost of about $50 billion. 

"Economic considerations may slow Russia's build up of her anti4llissile defenses suffi
ciently to make it possible for us as yet to avoid such a new arms race, by reaching 
an agreement with Russia on a cut-off in the production of bombs and rockets. 

"Russia might perhaps agree to a production cut-off, as a first step, if America and 
Russia were to reach a meeting of the minds on reducing their strategic striking forces, 
step by step, to a 'minimal' level, just sufficient to inflict 'unacceptable damage' 
in a counterblow, if an atomic attack were extended to their territory: 

"We have now reached the point when we can no longer use our strategic striking forces 
any longer as a deterrent, except as a deterrent against 'nuclear blackmail.' Moreover, 
we would be more secure if both Russia and we reduced these striking forces to a minimal 
level, provided that the measures of inspection adopted would be sufficient to give 
us assurance tha t Russia would not secretly retain a strategic striking force large 
enough to be capable of destroying a significant portion of the minimal striking forces 
we retain. 

"In the course of the last year the Soviet Union has accepted our notion that America, 
as well as Russia, may retain a 'minimal' strategic striking force, for a period of 
years to be agreed upon, and that inspection shall not be limited to equipment which 
is to be destroyed, but be extended also to equipment which is being retained. 
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"We would have to explore whether the Russians mean the same thing as we do when they 
appear to accept the principle of the minimal deterrent. But before we can do this 
we must clarify our own minds on what we ourselves mean when we speak of this principle •••• 

"An agreement based on the concept of the 'minimal deterrent' would provide for a step
by-step reduction of Russia's as well as America's strategic striking forces to a 
'minimal level.' At this minimal level the Russians would be left in the legitimate 
possession of perhaps twelve rockets and bombs, up to three megatons each, which could 
reach their target. This would make it possible for them to demolish, in a counter
blow, twelve of our largest cities, totaling 25 million inhabitants. We would need to 
retain about forty bombs and rockets which could reach their target, in order to be 
capable of demolishing Russian cities totaling the same number of inhabitants. 

"The Agreement ought to limit the size of the tactical bombs retained by America and 
Russia, to one kiloton and their number to about three hundred, on each side. ' 

"The current superiority of our strategic striking forces is a rapidly vanishing asset. 
In a year or two Russia could absorb an all-out American attack, directed against her 
strategic air bases and missile bases of known location, and still retain a 'residual 
striking capacity' sufficient to demolish all of our cities of over 100,000. In other 
words, within a few years, the strategic striking forces of Russia may reach 'satura
tion parity' with those of America. 

"Many people within the Administration know that we would be far more secure if both 
America and Russia agreed to reduce their strategic striking forces to the minimal 
level. Russia might agree if she could be assured that Germany will not have atomic 
bombs and that China would not build a substantial strategic striking force. Con
ceivably, China might be willing to cooperate if we were willing to create a de
nuclearized zone in the Far East and Southeast Asia. 

* * * 
"We cannot have general disarmament without having a far-reaching political settle
ment, but the conclusion of an agreement based on the concept of the minimal deterrent 
need not await a political settlement in Europe, or elsewhere. Moreover, in view of 
the current estimates of Russia's conventional armies, such an agreement could be 
negotiated between America and Russia without including limitations on conventional 
arms which would involve other nations in a major way. 

"Russia might agree to a production cut-off in bombs and rockets, in time to avert a 
nuclear arms race, if we reach a meeting of the minds with them on the concept of the 
minimal deterrent at an early date. If the conversations were carried far enough to 
convince them that an agreement could be negotiated without running into any major 
hitches, then the Russians might accept a production cut-off, even before an agree
ment based on the minimal deterrent is spelled out, with the i's dotted and the t's 
crossed. 

* * * 
"What the Russians would accept and also what the Congress would accept depends on 
whether the Administration can make them understand the need to avoid a new arms 
race, the perils which we face in the current situation and the advantages that an 
agreement based upon the concept of the minimal deterrent would hold for all concerned. 
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"Unless it becomes possible somehow to arrange for greatly improved communications 
between the Administration and the Soviet Government, on the one hand, and between 
the Administration and the Congress, on the other hand, no decisive progress towards 
a meaningful agreement on arms control is going to be made. Instead, we may be 
taking a number of little steps, like the test ban, for instance. These little steps 
improve the international climate, but if nothing decisive is done before long, the 
climate may keep on improving and improving until there is a new crisis and, then 
we shall be back where we started from. To make progress is not enough, for if the 
progress is not fast enough, something is going to overtake us." 

The 1964 Senatorial Elections 

The response from Supporters to the Council's recommendations for the 1963 pre
elections support of incumbent candidates was exceptionally generous. The Council 
has transmitted (as of January 15) approximately $13,000 to Senator Burdick, 
$6,800 to Senator McGee, and $6,700 to Senator Moss. In addition, approximately 
$1,000 was received and transmitted for the other Senators suggested, and substantial 
contributions were made to the general funds of the Council. It is considered unusual 
for such sizable contributions to be made to candidates so far in advance of the 
election, and, needless to say, the recipients are highly gratified. (The Senators 
are writing personal letters to all donees.) 

The Council will recommend additional candidates to support with 1964 contributions, 
but these recommendations cannot be made until late spring, when candidates declare 
themselves and election situations crystallize. 

Assistance to Senators 

The program of seminars for Senators and their aides continues. The Council has 
also volunteered to provide assistance to some Senators in preparing speech materials, 
and several requests for such help have been received. 

Assistance to the Presid~nt 

The Council wrote to President Johnson shortly after he took office, offering its 
help and calling attention to its program and objectives. The Council has since also 
volunteered its services to President Johnson to prepare material for speeches during 
the 1964 presidential campaign. 

Enlarging the Council's Support: Major Public Addresses 

The Council hopes to sponsor major addresses, some by Senators, during the spring 
of 1964. Such addresses can bring the views of thoughtful persons as well as the 
activities of the Council to wider public attention. Several Senators have agreed 
to speak under the auspices of the Council, and speeches in certain major cities 
are now being planned. 
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The Hearings on Disarmament and the Economy 

The hearings on the economic impact of arms reduction on the U.S. economy, which 
the Council was instrumental in initiating, were held from November 6 through 
December 5 by the Senate Subcommittee on Employment and Manpower (Joseph Clark, 
Chairman). S~e interest within the government has thus been generated on the 
economics of reconversion of defense industries to civilian production and the 
problem of automation, and further government action--namely, empowering a fed
eral council to consider the subject--is expected. John Silard (General Counsel 
of the Council for a Livable World) acted as special consultant to Senator Clark; 
his report to the Bo~rd of Directors of the Council on the hearings, together with 
an analysis of the hearings and some excerpts from the testimony, will be provided 
to Supporters. 

No Tax Deduction 

There have recently been a number of inquiries to the Council on the status of 
contributions for federal income tax purposes. The Council for a Livable World 
is a non-profit organization, but it is a political rather than an educational 
organization, and, therefore, contributions to its fund, just as those to political 
candidates, are not deductible from the federal income tax. 

Council for a Livable World 
301 Dupont Circle Building 
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20036 
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~ - Holmes Alexander·--~ 

old War COmes 
Into Wyoming 

By HOLMES ALEXANDER 

WASHINGTON, D.C.- Wyoming is only one of 
· 35 states to eleCt a Senator in 1964, but a case can be 
made to call it a microcosm, an America-in-miniature. 

' This is true because the incumbent, Sen. Gale McGee <Dl, has I 
run up distress signals, claiming himself under attack ~Y the_ John 
Birch Society. He has gotten some mileage out of this claim-It 
has :.attracted the sympathetic attention of liberal columnists and. : 
of tlie anti-extremists. ' 

- That in itself could not make the Wyoming election a national 
incident, but McGee's cond1dacy is now being backed. with his 
avowed approval' by an ext:·emist outfit on the opposite end of the 
ideological spectrum, the Council for a Liveable World. 

For perfect laboratory ·onditions af the test case, it would help 
if 1\!cGee, who's a profe ~ .onal rather than political type, were 
further idenL:c.. For exan ple, at President Johnson's first "live" 
television pre , conference. the question arose as to whether 
reporters molll<l g. ve their "lames before asking questions. 

Good Guy or Bad Guy 
It ,. JOC .... ~ ~- 1 propo:;ed among us that the questioner, instead 

of botne;·ng wn-o .1is name, ~hould merely say whether he was a 
God' r: . - a B~- Guy, So, as a true word, though spoken in jest, 
kt " _. t ~. 1tset :hat McGee is a Good Guy, whose worthi-
nr .. ' . .- x:al '- lle. But the head-on clash in Wyoming 
h<>· ~, ... ,,,_ J.r· ' 'locir· :lnd the Liveable World Council should 
b'"' some ·' aae, am1r ... ·or,_ I 

I ne SIX' ' ' tj· _ 11eadeo by Robert Welch, whose ideas are too 
~ -~• 1 known ,J n,·, exp;; ,, .on here. The council is headed by Dr. 

:i-eo Szilard. actually it> o-chairman, who is not less outspokim 
L1.:~n \\'e l cl~ " ,, ,,:ho )-,c, , yet to become a household word for 
P<"' 'ern ic po1 Yet a .-mdidate who accepts Welch 's backing · 
~hould not. 1 .r. : •• ,, be held more responsible for the company he 
keeps than one who accepts Szilard's backing. 

Leo Szilard , Hungarian-born, is one of many intellectuals who 
Jwere refugees from Hitler Like others of his bent, Szilard partici· · 
pat~ in making the A-bomb to incinerate Fascists, but he doesn't 
feel the same way about mcinerating Communists. While the Axis 
was intilerable to Dr. Szilard and to others holding his views they 
are willing to tolerate a worse evil in communism. They alm to 
make the world not free, but "liveable." They are among the first 
to condemn anti-Communists for asserting that any "means" are 
justified if they achieve the "end" of exposing and defeating the 
Red menace. But some of the "means" by which Dr. SZilard would 
make the world "liveable'~ with communism will leave Americans 
aghast. .. 

.-:5 cifically, there is the Disarmament plan that Dr. Szilard 
puf fore the so-called Pugwash Conference of Free World and 
Communist scientists, which met in September, 1961, at Stowe, Vt. j. 

Among his ideas for policing a nuclear ;:>Pace are these: 
1. An informer system among Ame. ··ans: The President would 

pos~ a $1 million tax-free award to an~ American who reported 
~uc1~ar treaty violations to a U.N. Conr--oi Commission. To enable 
the -squealer to become happily adjus ted Szilard adds that "the 
recipient of such an award who wishe. o enjoy .•• a life of 
leisure and luxury abroad ••• would not oe hampered by currency 
restrictions . • . " 

2. A head-hunt system: A U.N. Pe3ce Court, following a 
barbaric precedent of the Middle Ages. would pass the death 
sentence upon any American citizen or government official deemed 
guilty of ViQlating "peace." In almost "incredible savagery Szilard 
told this international group, which inch;ded some vicious enemies 
of America that: 

"The court could deputize any and ail Americans to try and 
execute the sentence. An American cit ize r. killing an 'outlaw' could 
not be !~gaily triec! for murder in an American court, inasmuch as 
the treaty ..• \vould 'be 'la·w· I)[ the land " 

Situ.ation Can Be Remedied 
Whether t~is .SQrt of. gabble comes ' ,)rn an unbalanced mind, 

or ~ron: a kindly scientist talking of matters out Qf ,, ' field, or from · 
a genume "hater" of the American Constitution anr. ;;eople , or from 
a garg~ntuan hoaxster, it is about to he injected into the Wyoming 
campaign. . 

The situation could be remedied if McGee would repudiate the 
· fmpport of Dr. Sziiard and the Council, just as many candidates 
ha~e repudiated the support of the Society and Robert Welch .. 
This ~cGee has declined to do in an interview with me. Or, if the 
Co.uncil ~embers could publicly dissociate themselves from Dr. 
Szilard, JUst as many Birch members have done in regard to Mr. 
Weleh. · 

,. B~t In . the absence o! .such repudiation and dissociation, 
Wy_ommg will show w~at could happen <and, under the surface, : 
may. be happening) in many _states where the desperate conflict of 
~Cold War h~s come home to America. 

'0 ,# "'-' 
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WASHINGTON, D. C. Sen. Henry (Scoop) 
Jackson, a skeptical supporter of the test-ban-treaty, 
has been visiting our nuclear laboratories to check up 
on our nuclear vigilance in the wake of the treaty 
which the Senate ratified last autumn. 

Wants Full-Scale Investigation 
Jackson is asking the Pre

paredness Subcommittee, of 
which he is a membP.r, to fol
low up his check with a full· 
scale investigation of the Four 
Safeguards which the Kennedy
J o h n s o n Administration is 
pledged t0 ·' •' Ser•:e. In convenient 
shorthand, ..he ~afeguards are: 

1. Stepped up underground 
testing to compens'ate for the 
ban against atmospheric test· 
in g. 

2. Maintenance of high effi· 
eiency and morclle amor.g scien· 
tist-s entrusted with our nuclear 
armament. 

3. Readiness to resume atmos
pheric testing if the national in· 
terests require it. 

4. Improved detection to in
sure against Soviet cheating on 
the treaty. 

Jackson, a member ~Jf both 
the Armed Services and Atomic 
Energy committees, !las "ma
jored" In atomic legislation since 
corrtlng to the House of Repre
untatives In 1940, with time · 
out for wartime Army service. 
His skepticism is that of an In· 
formeif and concerned patriot 
who believes that the USA should 
keep a definite superiority, not 
a pari~y. ill nuclear arms. 

Here are some of the factors 
that are wrinkling hls studious 
brow: 

Coming from Washington State, 
where much of the employment 
depends upon the defense in
dustries, Jackson is up for re
election with no strong opphsi
sition, except from the various 
peace-mongering organizations 
which like to tag him as a 
minion of the munitions lobby. 

In 1962, one of these unilateral 
disarmament grou s, The Coun-
C! or weable World, en· , 
dorsed and financially supported 
the election of two Democratic 
senators, McG<Jvern <S.D.) and 
Clark <Pa.l. The Liveab-le (with 
Communism) Worlders, I am 
told by their executive director, 
Col. Henry Ashton Crosby, have , 
endorsed four other Democrats 
for re-election this year: McGee 
(Wyo.), Burdick <N.D.), Moss 
<Utah) and McCarthy (Minn.>. 
The Liveable Worlders have also 
supported the liberal Republi
cans, Javits <N.Y.) and Kuchel 
<Calif). Thus there is in the 
Senate a perceptible and re
-spectable nucleus of men who 
are beholden to a group that 
f!!!ors disatrnament 'in the face 
of the enemy. 

I 
i• 

Warn·ing by Noted Physicist 
Specifically, Dr. IA!o Szilard, 

chairman of the Liveable World
ers and a n o t e d pacifist· 
physicist. has testified o~ Capitol 

1llii against making the Safe
guards too saf~ He told the 
Foreign Relations Committee 
that "an extensive program of 
underground bomb t e s t i n g" 
<Safeguard Number One) wouJd 
not be "furthering the cause of 
peace," but that it would "be 
likeiy to do just the opposite." · 

Again, as pari of the back
ground for Jackson's spektlc
ism, are charges by Congress
JllaD Craig Hosmer (R-Calil.) . 
that the Defense Department is 
spending only "peanuts" ·In 
keeping up the Safeguards. Hos

. mer· has peppered both JFK 
and -LBJ with dem-ands for ~ard 

...-. ... ........... .- ,_ 

Information, but up till now Is 
not satisfied either with the 
general or detailed material that 
has been sent him. 

Hosmer has a set of figures 
which show that the Four· Safe
guards require a round figure 
uwestment of one bollion dol
lars, plus annual operating out
la~ of about $250 million. Sec
retary McNamara bas asked 
for a total Safeguard investment 
of only $279.2 million for lie 
coming fiscal year--far below 
Hosmer's calculation of what is 
required. 

At the moment the Senate 
Preparedness Subcommittee is 
going into Senator Goldwater's 
charges that our long-range mis
siles are unreliable. After that, 
says Jackson, the Safeguards. 
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Scientists Seeking More 
Power In Government 

Washington 
Back in 1959, Senator Kenneth Keating 

(R-N.Y.) debated Dr. Pasqua! Jordon, a 
physics professor, on the subject whether a 
scientists should go into politics . 

The senator expressed ~~ 
what is probably a widely- j" 'i•' .. · 
held public opinior: when f,: ·-~ 
he said of scientists m ~ . ;.. . 
general: ·"They have often l .. (*· . 
contributed, not to the en- ~..' ""' 
lightenment, but to the •,7' ~-
confusion of free m en r1'~"' 4'. , 
everywhere." ~'< 

Like all generalizations, ' 
this one is subject to many 1

' .J "' 
exceptions, but it does _,.,......,__,....-~ 
point out a paradox of our Alexander 
times. Scientis ts seem to be more useful in 
a disciplined society than in a free one. A 
reason that applies only to this generation 
may be that so many of our top c;c-i entists 
are immigrants or refugees. They have 
brought with them-and have passed along 
to their students - either an un realistic 
vision that intellectual liberty means license, 
or an idea that scientific eminence gives 
them a loyalty to "humanity" above that to 
this ·country. 

ln any event. we've had too many post
war examples of scientists who held them
selves, and their judgments, superior to our 
national security laws. If there is a distrust 
in the political soundness of scientific think
ing, it is not P'1t irP\" un iustified. But as a 
result of ths ctsu u3L, drid exclusion from 
political positions of power, we now find 
scientists who feel themse!ve~. or their ideas 
rejected, pressing for accep;:ance. 

Oppenheimer &eis Award 
1t was this sort of pressure, brought 

upon President Kennedy, which caused him, 
and later President Johnson, to assist in the 
rehabilitation of ,T Robert Oppenheimer, the 
atomic physicis t who was removed from 
government work as a security risk. The 
Kennedy inner cir.cle arranged for Oppen
heimer to receive the coveted Fermi AW'ard. 

In another thrust ror power, Hungarian
born physicist Leo Szilard has spearheaded 
the Council for a Livable World in its back
ing of ""peace-minded" political candidates. 
With the use of about $12,000 ·in 1962 the 
council helped Democrat George McGovern 
win a 200-vote margin victory in the Repub
lican state of South Dakota. Senator 
McGovern has since offered a bill for uni
lateral disarmament. 

Also in 1962 the council backed Stuart 
Hughes, a "peace" candidate, for the Sen
ate seat now held by Ted Kennedy. Thill 
yea r a protege of Szilard Dr. Bernard Feld, 
is heading a drive to raise $10 million to 
finance a slate of nationa I candidates. It 
would aid the cause of scientists whose ideas 
have been excluded from national policy. 

Thus, while the country at large would 
keep scientists on call, there is this move
ment to lift them, or their deputies; into 
more commanding positions, as is the case 
in Russia. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Readers of WAR/PEACE REPORT 

We are sending you this memorandum on the assumption that you 
may be interested in joining with us in a concerted effort to 
halt the arms race and avoid nuclear war. About two years 
ago, when the Council was organized, the prospects seemed re
mote for agreement among the major powers on a limitation of 
nuclear armaments. At that time, a number of us joined with 
Dr. Leo Szilard--famed nuclear physicist and biophysicist, co-
inventor with Enrico Fermi of the nuclear chain reaction and 
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recipient in 1960 of the international Atoms for Peace award--in an active 
exploration of his proposals for an organization able to spark a new American 
initiative for negotiating nuclear disarmament and eliminating the threat of 
nuclear war. 

The Cuban missile crisis of October 1962 served to remind us that the dangers 
of nuclear war are neither remote nor abstract. This realization has pro
pelled the major nuclear powers into the first arms control agreements--the 
hot- line between Moscow and Washington and the partial test ban treaty. Mor.e 
recently, unilateral actions on both sides have resulted in a slowing down of 
the rate of accumulation of thermonuclear weapons and in minor cuts in our re
spective military budgets, with a detectable relaxation in the international 
atmosphere. 

Today there is a wide spread feeling that the arms race is reaching "satura
tion"--that both we and the Russians are rapidly approaching a stalemate in 
nuclear destructiveness, where neither side could under any conceivable cir
cumstances hope to "win" a nuclear war. However, this stalemate is not: stable-
in view of the inevitability that other nations will achieve independent nuclear 
weapons capabilities, and also because new technological developments are cer
tain to lead to demands for new and different nuclear weapons and weapons 
systems--unless the major nuclear powers, followed by other nations, can arrive 
at a workable and verifiable agreement limiting the numbers and types of 
thermonuclear weapons. 

The Council for a Livable World is set up for the purpose of supporting those 
enlightened members of the Administration and the Congress, and their number 
is by no means negligible, who want to work toward this goal. 



The Council's primary aim is to bring to Washington and to consult with and support 
an ever-increasing number of enlightened Senators who understand the consequences 
and needs of this nuclear age and are willing to exert continuing and effective pres· 
sure for the achievement of responsible measures of arms control and disarmament. 

Our plan for accomplishing this aim is simple. It is based on the fact that 10,000 
people, having an average income of $10,000 and willing to devote one or two per 
cent of their income to political campaign contributions, could provide an amount 
of one million to two million dollars a year toward the election of good Senators 
and Representatives. Such amounts, if wisely spent, could have profound effects on 
the composition of Congress and on its attitudes as well as those of the Administra
tion. 

The Council for a Livable World with the help of a panel of political advisors in 
Washington, determines those political contests in which its supporters' contribu
tions could have a significant effect toward the election of candidates whom we are 
prepared to support; it advises its supporters as to where their contributions would 
be most effective; and it then acts as an agent for transmitting checks from our 
supporters, made out directly to the candidate. 

The Council also organizes seminars for Congressmen and their aids on the vital 
questions of the nuclear age, and brings to Washington scientists and other knowl
edgeable individuals to discuss these problems with Congressmen. 

The Board of Directors of the Council contains eminent scientists, scholars and men 
well-versed in practical problems. It includes Leo Szilard; William Doering, Direc
tor of the Division of Sciences, Yale University; Dr. Matthew Meselson, Professor of 
Molecular Biology, Harvard University; and James G. Patton, President of the 
National Farmer's Union. 

In the 1962 Congressional election the Council recommended to those who sought its 
advice to concentrate their campaign contributions on three Senatorial candidates. 
The Council transmitted over $20,000 to George McGovern, former Director of Presi
dent Kennedy's Food-For-Peace Program, who was running for the Senate in South Da
kota. He was elected with a margin of a few hundred votes, the first Democratic 
Senator in South Dakota in 26 years. To two other Senatorial candidates, the 
Council transmitted over $10,000 and $4,000 respectively, and both of them were 
elected. 

In the Fall of 1963 a total of $30,000 was transmitted to three incumbent Senators, 
Burdick, Moss and McGee, to enable them to get an early start in their re-election 
campaigns. The newsletter enclosed, while not the most recent, illustrates Council 
activities in the political field. A newsletter to be issued about l May will con
tain further Council recommendations on Congressional candidates. 

On the basis of the experience gained so far, we are inclined to believe that the 
Council could become the most effective public-interest lobby in WaShington by the 
time the number of its supporters reaches 10,000. 

We realize that we are asking for a substantial commitment, i.e., 2% of your annual 
income or 1%, or $100, forwarded annually, semi-annually, bi-monthly or monthly as 
you prefer. We do this knowingly with the conviction that such contributions can 
have an important impact in Washington. We realize too that $100 for many individ
uals is an impossibility. We ask these individuals to contribute what they can, 
with a minimum of $10 per annum to remain on our mailing list and cover costs of 
preparation and mailing. 

If you believe that you might be interested in becoming a supporter of the Council, 
please fill out the enclosed form and mail it to the Council for a Livable World, 
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C., 20036. A pre-paid envelope is 
enclosed for your convenience. 

"'12 Sincerely, 

~/". 
Bernard T. Feld, 
President 



ALICE IN WONDERLAND 

bMr. McGOVERN. Madam President 
cently I read an account in the Omaha 
orld Herald, written by an Alice Wide-

ner, for a publ1cation caJled U.S.A. I NGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE 10735 lui.ve never heard of either Allee Widener 
or her publication, but after readlng her 
article I bel1eve it should be entitled 
"Alice in Wonderland." 

Actually, her account as printed in the 
Omaha paper Is entitled "How Lefties 
Aided McGovERN." 

The article then proceeds to attack 
the senior Senator from Pennsylvania 
[Mr. CLARK] and me because we had the 
campaign support of the Council for a 
Livable World. 

The Senator from Pennsylvania, who 
first came to national prominence as the 
courageous, effective, and hard-hitting 
reform mayor of Philadelphia, needs no 
defense. For myself, I am proud of the 
confidence which the council demon
strated In my candidacy In 1962. Their 
membership is composed of some of the 
Nation's greatest and most respected 
scientists, Including those who developed 
our nuclear defense capability. They 
happen to be scientists with a conscience 
who bel1eve that they have a pol1tical 
responsibillty as citizens along with the 
rest of us. 

They have pledged a percentage of their 
Income to be used to support those candi
dates that they bel1eve wlll make a worth
while contribution to the cause of peace. 
In my case their contributions were made 
through a committee of Washington 
friends. 

Although "Alice In Wonderland" 
somehow imagines that anyone who fa
vors a livable world must be a "lefty" or 
a "pacifist," to use her words, the mem
bers of the council are· neither. They do 
not favor unilateral disarmament, as she 
falsely asserts, nor are they pacifists. 
Indeed, their executive director, Col. 
Ashton Crosby, has just completed a dis
tinguished career as an omcer in the U.S. 
Army. If the council members were 
pacifists, they would hardly have backed 
me-a World Warn pilot with a record 
of 35 bombing missions. 

Writlng ln reply to another groundless 
attack, Colonel Crosby has stated: 

The councll Is not a · pacifist organiza tlon, 
neither the directors nor I as a retired regu
lar otllcer with the well-being and security 
of our cou n t ry foremost In mind, would ever 
advocate pacifism or unilateral disarmament. 

As the councU becomes more efl'ectlve In 
Its operations--

Writes the colonel-
It will come under attack Increasingly from 
those groups or Individuals who for one rea
son or another are opposed to all measures 
leading to the easing of International ten
sions and arms limitations. The council 
recognizes this as a measure of Its success. 

One of the most ridiculous points 
raised by Alice Widener is her question: 
"Do the people of South Dakota know 
they have the Council for a Livable 
World to thank for their first Demo
cratic Senator in 26 years?" 

The answer to that stlly question Is 
that the people of South Dakota are not 
so easily fooled as Miss Widener. It is 
a cheap lnsult to the intelllgence of South 
Dakota voters to suggest that their votes 
are for sale to anyone. South Dakotans 
are much better equipped, it seems to 
me, to evaluate their candidates for pub
lic office than is Miss Widener, scroung-
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1ng through her New York omce for 
something to write about. 

I was born in the State of South Da
kota. I have lived there all my life. I 
believe the people of that State are fully 
capable of evaluating both my faults 
and my strengths. 

I have waged four, hard, uphill cam
paigns in what is normaJiy a Republican 
State, always with a much smaJier cam
paign budget than any one of my op
ponents. 

Although Miss Widener may find this 
hard to grasp from her vantage point ln 
New York City, I have won three of those 
four campaigns. 

I imagine that Miss Widener somehow 
feels that she is contributing to my po
litical defeat as obliging Republican edi
tors, such as the Omaha editor, reprint 
her material. But I suspect that the 
voters of South Dakota will agaln look 
carefully at my weaknesses as wen as 
whatever strengths and merits I may 
possess. I hope that by 1968 they wiJI 
find the merit list to be a little longer 
than the list of mistakes. 

Madam President, I ask unanimous 
consent that the article published in the 
Omaha World Herald, to which I have 
referred, and written by Miss Widener, a 
letter to me dated May 13, 1964, written 
by Colonel Crosby the executive director 
of the Council for a Livable World, as 
well as a letter to the edltol' of an Omaha 
paper written by Mr. H. V. Jorgensen, a 
contractor of Winner, S . Dak., may be 
printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the article 
and letters were ordered to be printed 
In the RECORD, as follows: 

How Ll:rriES AIDED McGOVERN 
(By Allee Widener) 

I thought I was relatively Immune to 
political shock-but what I've just found 
out In a letter addressed "To Readers of 
the Bulletin ot Atomic Scientists" from a 
thingumajig called "Council for a Livable 
World" Is the living end. 

Hold your hats, hang on to your right 
senses, and let me tell you the tale of this 
Council for a Livable World which, accord
Ing to Its letter dated April 24, 1964, Is a 
lobby for the election of "good" Senators 
and Representatl't'es , and which "acts as an 
agent for transmit ting checka from our sup
porters , made out dlrectly to the candidate." 

The confessed activities of thlll councU 
ought to clear away any sentimental Illu
sion s about the Intellectual Independence 
of certain liberal Senators who call for 
thinking unthinkable thoughts and for the 
"reform" of CongreBII as an outdated hin
drance to the executive and the Intellectual 
elite. 

Among the holler-than-thou critics of 
Congress has been Senator JosrPH S. CI.Aax., 
of Pennsylvania, a strong supporter of the 
leftwlng Fund for the Republic. 

Here Is what the lobbying CouncU tor a 
Livable World says about Senator CLARK on 
page 4 of Its January-February 1964 Waah
lngton bulletin that was mailed out to read
ers of the Bulletin of t he Atomic Scientists : 

"The hearings on the economic Impact of 
arms reduction on the U.S. economy, which 
t he council was Instrumental In Initiating, 
were h eld from November II through De
cember 5 by the Senate Subcommittee on 
Employment a nd Manpower (JosEPH CL.uB:, 
chairma n) • • • John Silard (general coun
sel of the Council for Livable World) acted u 
special consultant to Senator OLAaK." 

The Council for a Livable World Is all tor 
banning the bomb, for a minimal nuclear 
deterrent, and for -other pacl.fl.st programs 
leading to unilateral U.S. dlaarmament. Its 
board ot directors Includes such leftwlngers 
as Dr. Leo Szilard, Bernard T . Feld, Jerome 
D. Frank, James G . Patton and others. 

What shocks me Is that this lobby not 
only Initiated the hearings held by Senator 
JosEPH CLARK, but also Its paid counsel acted 
as special consultant to the Senator. What 
Intellectual objectivity. 

Can you Imagine the howls of outrage 
among liberals If counsel for the American 
Medical Association were to act as special 
consultant to the chairman of the Senate 
committee studying medicare? 

Here 's more about the Council for a Livable 
World. Its April 24 letter to readers of the 
Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists states: 

"In the 1962 congressional election, the 
council transmitted over $20,000 ·to GEORGE 
McGoVERN, former Director of President Ken
nedy 's food-for-peace program, who was run
ning for t he Senate In South Dakota. He 
was elected with a margin of a few hundred 
votes, the first Democratic Senator In South 
Dakota In 26 years ." 

Do the people of South Dakota know they 
have the Council !or a Livable World to thank 
for their first Democratic Senator In 26 
years? 

At any ra te, If you read the council 's letter 
and bulletin, you will quickly catch on to 
what Its "peace" proposals are. Why not find 
out about this lobby for yourself? Its ad
dress Is 301.Dupont Circle Building, 1346 Con
necticut Avenue NW., Washington, D.C. 

CoUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD, 
Washtngton, D.C., May 13, 1964. 

Hon. GEORGE McGOVERN, 
U.S . Senate, 
Washington, D .C . 

DE"'B SENATOR McGOVERN: I have been 
asked by a number of Senators within the 
past few months as to what precisely the 
council stands !or and what It Is trying to 
do. Essentia lly the council Is striving to 
further the development of Interest between 
the scientific and political communities In 
the area of foreign afl'alrs and, by recom
mending financial support to Intelligent and 
thoughtful persons running for the Senate , 
contribute In some measure to constructive 
U.S. foreign and defense policies. 

The council Is an organization devoted to 
developing realistic and practical programs 
In the fields of arms control and the easing 
of Internat ional tensions , t aking Into con
sideration the national and International po
litical climate. The council stresses the 
concept of responslbUity and Is well aware 
of the practicalities and limitations Inher
ent In disarmament negottatlona and the 
necessities of safeguarding our national se
curity. Our programs are advanced within 
this cont ext . 

During the past few months the council 
has been under attack by columnist Holmes 
Alexander. His remarks have Included the 
following statements: 

That the, council Is an extremist group 
favoring unilateral disarmament. 

That the tlouncll favors disarmament In 
the face of the enemy. 

That the councU backed Stuart Hughes In 
the 1962 Massachusetts Senate election. 

The council never, at any time, recom
mended or solicited support for Mr. Hughes. 
The council has never at any time advocated 
unilateral disarmament or disarming In the 
face of the enemy. 

The council Is not a pacifist organization. 
Neither the directors nor I as a retired regular 
otllcer with the well-being and security of our 
country foremost In mind, would ever advo
cate paclfiam or unll.ateral disarmament. 
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its operations, it will come under attack some 450 000 votes, I was able to sur- the Disaster Loan Act, he made it clear 
Increasingly from those groups or individuals mount thls rightwing hate tide and still that it was his intent and purpose that 
who for one reason or another are opposed win by a majority of 103,000. disaster loans be made at less than the 
to all measures leading to the easing of In- I am delighted to have had the sup- maximum rate. His statement, which 
ternatlonal tensions and anna limitations. port of so fine a.n organization as the makes clear the legislative history, ap-
The council recognizes this as a measure of 10479 d 10480 of the r.ouncil for a Livable World, which favors pears on pages an its success. r t R 

Sincerely, general and complete disarmamen un- ECORD. 
H. AsHTON CROSBY, der enforceable world law. I strongly I have been urging Administrator 

!i:xecutive D i r ector. join in such a program, as did President Foley to give disaster-stricken Alaskans 
Kennedy, and President Eisenhower be- an interest rate of three-quarters of 1 

MAY 11 · 1964· fore him, under the leadership of Chris- percent. I have asked for that interest 
EotTOR THE PuBLic PuLsE, tian Herter, his Secretary of state, and rate because that is_ the rate that our 
Omaha World H erald as does President Johnson. It would in- development loans to private industry 
Om aha, Nebr. d deed be a far more livable world if Miss are carrying in foreign countries. To DEAR Sm: Just finished reading good ol 
"Nightmare Allee" Widener's knife-thrusting Widner were to retire to private life and date we have made loans totaling about 
article about GEoRGE McGoVERN. I am check- the program of the Council for a Livable $134 billion to various private industries 
ing on the council, as It Is the first time I World became a real ity. in Asia, Africa, South America, and in
ever heard of it. but I do feel that It Is my Mr. McGOVERN. I thank the Sena- deed all over the world. We have made 
duty to Inform the readers of your paper tor from Pennsylvania for his helpful such loans to individuals and businesses 
that the Council for a Livable World did corr.ment. I also thank the Senator fromyhat have suffered no disaster. It seems 
not elect our first Democratic Senator In 26 Mississippi for his courtesy in yielding that we are going to continue to do so. 
years. as she states. A 1 th' k th H t d The voters of s outh Dakota elected Mr . o me. For on. Y IS wee e ouse v~ e 
McGovER N by going to the polls and casting a $312 million increase for the Inteina-
the!r vote' for the man of their choice. I "DI ASTER AT HOME AND tio~al Develop~ent Loan Association, 
realize that many of "N1ghtmare Allee 's" which had previOusly been approved by 
group do not have much truck In this prac- ABROAD"-"THE DOUBLE STAND- the Senate. The House had rejected 
t ice of let ting the common man vote, as they ARD" WHICH DISCRIMINATES this earlier. But, in response to Presi-
do not consider the average ci t izen capable AGAINST AMERICANS dent Johnson's prodding the House re-of self-rule but fortunately they have not . • . 
yet rewritte'n the Consti tu tion of the United During the· delivery of Mr. EASTLAND's versed its previous. actiOn and provided 
s tates of America. speech, the additional m!lllons for the so-called 

Incidentally, you have a fine newspaper, Mr. GRUENING. Mr. President, will soft loans to be granted to private enter-
and give excellent news coverage for the the Senator from Mississippi yield to me, prise in foreign countries . Moreover, on 
whole Midwest . with the understanding that my remarks these loans carrying interest at only 

Sinc<!rely yours, will appear elsewhere, and that his par- three-quarters of 1 percent there is the 
HARRY v . JoRGENSEN . liamentary situation will not be preju- additional bonanza of not requiring any 

Mr. CLARK. Madam President, will diced? repayment of principal for 10 years. 
the Senator from South Dakota yield? Mr. EASTLAND. I yield with that Now Mr. Foley has offered to give our 

Mr. McGOVERN. I am glad to yield understanding. Alaska disaster victims who want and 
to the Senator from Pennsylvania. Mr. GRUENING. Mr. President, ever need disaster loans in order to get back 

Mr. CLARK. Madam President, I since the unprecedented earthquake dis- on their feet, a suspension of interest for 
congratulate the Senator from South aster which struck my State of Alaska I 1 year and of capital repayment for 5 
Dakota on the statement he has just have been urging the Federal agency years. He has also offered to consoli
made. which has the major share in making date this loan with any previous loan 

It occurs to me that Alice Widener, disaster loans to take advantage of the made at a higher interest rate with the 
whom my friend the Senator from South provisions of the Disaster Loan Act to new one at 3 percent. So far, so good. 
Dakota so aptly compares to Alice in give Alaskans economically ruined or se- But still these terms are obviously far 
Wonderland, must have been spending riously hurt the benefit of a low interest less generous than those freely handed 
quite a bit of time in her New York rate. The agency Is the Small Business out abroad to · enterprises which have 
office talking to the Mad Hatter. I can Administration. It is headed by a com- suffered no disaster. I find this "double 
think of no other way in which she could petent and dedicated public servant, Mr. standard" incomprehensible. So I re
have become so grossly misinformed. Eugene Foley. I have the highest regard new my request to Mr. Foley, and indeed 

I share the admiration expressed by .for him. He has been interested and ac- to all the various Federal lending agen
the Senator from South Dakota for the tive in his capacity as Disaster Loan Ad- cles which are being approached by our 
Council for a Livable World , and for ministrator ever since the March 22 Alaska disaster victims. They, too, 
their br ~iliant executive director , World earthquake and succeeding tidal waves, could establish interest rates lower than 
War II veteran, Col. H. Ashton Crosby, and for that I am appreciative and 3 percent. 
who has an outstanding record in com- grateful. Mr. EASTLAND. ~r . President, will 
bat-as does the Senator from South However, we differ on one important the Senator yield? 
Dakota. policy question. He is making loans to 

I do not know whether I regret it or disaster victims in Alaska at the maxi- Mr. GRUENING. I yield. 
not. I never got into combat, but I spent mum rate permitted by the act; namely, Mr. EASTLAND. I agree with the 
4 years in the Air Force in the China- 3 percent. The act specifies that in cases Senator. He says loans are made to 
Burma-India theater and was quite glad of disaster, loans shall not exceed 3 per- Latin America at three-quarters of 1 
to get back with a whole skin. cent. The act sets a maximum, but not percent. That Is true. It is under the 

This kind of cheap demagoguery in- a minimum. The Administrator could Alliance for Progress, and that is what 
dulged in in this column, I am happy to establish an interest rate at 2 y2 percent, It shoultl be. That is what should be pro
say, h as no effect whatever In the Com- 2 percent, 1 '12 percent, 1 percent, three- vided for Alaskans . But does the Sena
monwealth of Pennsylvania. fourths of 1 percent, or no percent. He tor realize that when the banks put their 

It was tried in my election of 1962, could make a loan without interest that tab on It in Latin America and It gets to 
when I was accused by right wingers and would merely require repayment of prtn- any body's business or enterprise or home , 
Birchites, and indeed by some who can- cipal. the interest rate is 9 percent? 
not be fairly categorized, as being soft on Mr. Foley has admitted to me that he Mr. ORUENING. That is correct. 
communism, soft on Red Cuba, soft on has that power. Moreover, it is clear The Senator may recall that in the 
Red China, and as the unilateral dis- from the text of the act that he has that earlier debate on foreign aid I sought to 
armament candidate, the effort being power. rectify that situation. I offered an 
made to hold me up to contempt. Furthermore, in a colloquy in which I amendment providing that when we 

I am happy to recall to my colleagues engaged on the floor of the Senate last loaned money at a certain rate of interest, 
in the Senate that while our Democratic Wednesday with the distinguished sen- the maximum rate of interest which 
candidate for the governorship in that lor Senator from South Carolina [Mr. could be added to it for reloaning to the 



CONFIDENTIAL 

To: Board of Directors, Council for a Livable World 
From: B. T. Feld 
Re: Personal contacts with Senators 

In connection with the last meeting of the Board, I had occasion to make 
a variety of personal contacts with Senators whom we are supporting or 
considering for support. I have been so impressed with the usefulness of 
such meetings that I propose to report briefly on my experiences, and to 
urge that all Directors should, if and whenever possible, make such 
personal contacts themselves. 1 must emphasize that I have not suddenly 
acquired any deep or intimate knowledge as a result of such a small 
effort. It will, of course, take considerable time before others can 
achieve the kind of working relation ships with Senators as has been developed 
by Leo Sz!lan.l, Jim Patton a nd Ashton Crosby. But I am convinced that 
we must, all of us, assume more responsibility for personal acquaintance 
with the recipiants of our support if we are to fulfill adequately our considerable 
responsibility in the dispursement of not insubs tantial funds and political 
power. This conviction was reinforced by the obvious, and in most cases 
very genuine, welcome which was given me as a representative of the 
Council; a welcome, often expressed in words, reflecting the high 
regard and confidence Ln which our friends on the Hill hold us. 

The fir~:~t occasion was a session, in the Senate recording studio , at which 
Matt Meselson, Ashton Crosby and I engaged in a round-table discussion 
with Senators Church, McGee, McGovern, Nelson and P ell. The discussion 
ranged widely over a number of problems relating to disarmament and 
European settlement. It resulted in over an hour's worth of tape, out of 
which our Executive Director has made two half -hour broadcasts. These 
are very interesting tapes, and I urge all of you to listen to them and to 
consider how we can help Col. Crosby to have them widely broadcast. 
They will not only serve as propaganda for the Council, but they will have 
excellent educational value. 

On another morning, Ruth Adams and I paid "courtesy calls" on Senators 
McGee, McGovern, Clark, McCarthy and Church. Our conversations ranged 
over a variety of subjects, political and substantive, and helped, I think, 
to establish or to maintain important contacts. It is, I think, vital that 
the Council shoui_Q not become to the Senators a faceless organization. 

f. Incidentally, on our visit to the office of Senator Clark we were innocent 
witnesses to a fascinating bit of political byplay, involving a last-minute 
attempt to prevent Judge Musmano from stealing the Pennsylvania primary 
'tor the Democratic Senatorial nomination from Mrs. Blatt, who was 
~upported by Senator Clark, According to my present information, 
M-rs. Blatt won an unexpected victory by a very narrow margin. Just 
a few days before the primary, our Board decided to give Mrs. Blatt 
$1000 for last-minute campaign expenses. 
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I also visited Senator P ell (R.I.) who had contributed impressively to the 
recording session discussion. Although he has not been previously 
associated with the Council, Senator P ell expressed real enthusiasm 
for our work. 

I spent some time with Congressman Harding (Idaho) whose campaign for 
re-election to the House we are supporting. I was impressed with his 
interest in foreign policy issues and his knowledgeability in the fields of 
our interest. I believe we made a good choice in this candidate. If he 
wins, we will probably have a candidate for the Senate in 1966 whom we 
can enthusiastically support. 

I also visited Congressman Montoya (New Mexico), opponent of Senator 
Mechem this year. In view of the fact that, if elected, he will be infinitely 
better than the incumbant, I do not feel we made a mistake in rec~mmending 
his support; but we should not expect him to be another McGovern or Church 
or McGee. At best, he will be a mediocre Senator who can be expected to 
vote "right" on most issues of foreign policj supported by the present 
Administration. 

Finally, Ashton Crosby and I visited Senator Prouty (Vermont), in order to 
acquaint him with the Council and to form an impression as to whether he 
might be a Republican whose election we could support. Mr. Prouty was 
not acquainted with the Council, though cautiously interested and willing to 
learn more about us. I got the impress ion of alertness and flexibility, and 
I think we should maintain this contact and cons ider him seriously for 
support, if he is interested. 

My conclusion from the above is obvious: I regard activities of this type 
to be both educational of of immense importance to the future of the Couoc il. 
It was a fascinating experience for me, and I strongly urge each of you 
to arrange a similar tour on your next ~rip to Washington. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE \rJ"ORLD-1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.1.i., Hashington~ D. C. 20036 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

TO: Board of Directors 

FROM: H. Ashton Crosby, 
Executive Director 

SUBJECT: Senator Prouty 

I called and spoke to Senator Prouty on May 13, 1964. 

May 13, 1964 

Senator Prouty stated that on the Senate floor he was shown a letter of the 
Council's which recommended support to Senator Prouty. This 1rms a draft letter 

prepared in 25 copies and sent to the Board of Directors and Advisors prior to 
Dr. Feld' s and my intervie1>J with Senator Prouty. As a resU.t of our interview· 

with Senator Prouty, his name was deleted from the letter which was dispatched 
to all supporters on 5 Hay. Consequently, the letter that Senator Prouty saw was 

one of the 21 dispatched unless the files of this office were rifled after hours, 

which is possible; somehow, I think m:r:rccablo. The leak is occurring ·scmeplace 
else. 

We have now instituted here strict security procedures with bars and locks on our 

files and everything being put away at night. Hereafter all communications to you 

will be sent to your home and I would recornmend that things be kept away from your 

offices for a while to see if we can dry up the source of these doc~~Gnts getting 

into the wrong hands. 
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UNITED STATES SENATE 
Committee on Commerce 

May 12, 1964 

Dr. Bernard T. Feld, President 
Council for a Livable T,forld 
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Dear Doctor Feld: 

You vdll recall that when you and Mr . Crosby 
spent a few minutes in my office a short time ago I 
stated quite specifically that I did not wish your 
organization to solicit campaign funds in my behalf. 

Therefore, I was surprised to learn that 
in one of your recent circulars my name was mentioned 
as one to whom contributions might well be made. 

vfuilc I am not unappreciative of this gesture, 
I do not feel it would be proper for me to accept 
contributions from members of any group unless I was 
fully conversant with its aims and objectives. 

I shall, hovrever, be very happy to receive 
any publications or pamphlets expressing your group's 
points of view on various major issues. 

sincerely yours, 

s/ 
Hinston L. Prouty 
United States Senator 



May 15, 1964 

Q.Q!\l.EIDENTIAL 
COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE lrfORLD-1346 Connect:but Avenue, N. toJ., 1rfashington, D. C. 20036 

MEMORANDUM 

Holmes Alexander called again today and had a copy of the first draft of our Action 
Program from which he quoted me excerpts by page and paragraph. They were correct. 
He did not have the later revision of the draft.1s._. !t fQl'HOl~Q'iHl te him. 

He stated that he had been checking and that we had not filed under the Corrupt 
Practices Act but, fortunately, he slipped up on this because I had anticipated 
that this would be his next avenue of investigation and we had filed. He stated 
he was cross-checking membership names against the House Ur.American Activities 
Subversive list and the FBI subversive list and had found names of our supporters 
on the 1962 list and still active members of the Communist party. He wanted to 
knovT if our list was published. When I said no, he said this made us out to be 
another secret organization equivalent to the Birchite organization. He said he 
was making a formal request for our membership list and that if we did not furnish 
it to him he would then so print. 

I believe that we should have an Executive Committee meeting fairly quickly to decide 
>vhat to do on this. If we don't furnish him a list and then he comes out with a few 
names who have contributed checks to us and who are active Communists, we are in 
serious trouble. 

A second reporter called me today (reporter for a Salt Lake City newspaper based 
here in Hashington). He stated that Alexander had written three columns in the past 
week on the Council and he wanted to know the facts. He was sympathetic and tol~ me 
that there was a definite leak on Council materials because he had been in a Senator's 
office who had a copy of the draft Action Program, plus the Rodberg speech. I dont 
know whether this Senator's office is supplying Alexander with the information or 
vice versa. 

I urge you again to really check carefully every piece of paper that comes from me 
that is marked "draft" or "Confidential" until we run this down. Until we do, I am 
afraid our activities will be severely circumscribed. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE HORLD-1346 Connecticut Avenue, N. W., Washington, D, C. 20036 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

TO: Board of Directors and Advisors 

FROM: H. Ashton Crosby, 
Executive Director 

SUBJECT: Conversation with Holmes Alexander 

May 13, 1964 

On 12 May Mr. Holmes Alexander telephoned me in response to the letter I had vJri tte n 
him, a copy of tvhich was sent to tneE"oa:rd of Directors. 

Mr. Alexander stated that he thought that what the Council t-Jas doing was essentially 
dangerous in that we had a bunch of scientists and professors politically naive and 
unaware of the pitfalls of foreign policy trying to interject themselves into the 
formulation of u.s. foreign policy through the election of senators who, by and 
large, knew nothing of foreign policy themselves and due to the seniority system 
would not for a long time be in any position to learn anything about foreign policy. 
He thought that our giving of sums to those individuals was far out of line, that 
the amount of money we were gi. ving 1-1as quite enormous and that the giving of this 
money definite~ entailed an obligation on the part of the recipient. He also 
stated that in one instance he thought we had really picked one of the more stupid 
individuals possible: to wit, Burdick. 

I asked }rr. Alexander where he had gotten his information on the Council and that 
t-Je had contributed to Stuart Hughes, etc., and he said from a book written by Donald 
H. Cox, Chilton Book Company in Philadelphia, which lists all of the so-called peace 
organizations, and what they are doing. 

I asked him how he knew that Mr. Rodberg had prepared a speech for Senator Burdick 
to be given in Syracuse. He somehow had a copy of the speech and he stated after 
reading it, he smelled a rat in the ACDA and after a day and a half of questioning 
in that organization he traced it to Rodberg. How he got a copy of the speech 
in the first place I do not know. I also asked him how he had gotten a copy of a 
letter that Senator Burdick had written us and he stated that he never did have a 
letter but that he had told Burdick he had a letter and showed him anot her l ottor 
which Burdick did not bother to read as he was so frightened that ·he_sir.ply 
accepted vrhat Alexander had said. Alexander further said that he was going to 
continue 1·Jri ting about the Council. 



THE MCNAUGHT SYNDICATE, INC. 
60 EAST 4-2nd STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017 

For release Tuesday, May 12, 1964 

DISARMAMENT PROPAGANDA AT A PRICE 

By Holmes Ale~a~der .. 
. ' 

WASHINGTON, D. C. -- Dr. Leonard S. Rodberg, a physicis~, is •i 

employed by the State Department's Arms Control and Disarmament 

Agency -- and thereby hangs a detective · story. 

As a suspicious reporter, I have worked up some curiosity. about · 

an outfit in Washington known as the Council For . A Liveable World. 

The . Council began life under the name of the Council to Abolish War. 

Its founder and co-chairman is Dr. Leo Szilard, a noted Hungarian

born physicist.- He made a splash at the Pugwash Conference of 1961 

by proposing his personal nuclear · p~ace treaty. Under its terms, any 

American who violated the treaty would be declared an "outlaw" to be 

shot on sight, and any American who informed ·on an "outlaw" would be 

given a $1 million ta~-free award. ;/CoWvtJ V<?f~w-uO w~ l 12o jolK. /, 
_,i;· /r~L~ ~ ~v\. 

After this e~travagant keynote, the Council in 1962 . set about to 

pour money into the campaigns of Senators who would support its pro

gram, among other things, to reduce Defense spending and~to work to-

ward br~nging (Red) ' China into the family of nations.' The amount ~~ w 
$22,~00 was given by Council members to finance the South Dakota cam- c"' ~--, 

t/'•LO (.f. 

paign of George McGovern (.D) who had lost the 1960 Senate race to d~c-t-t l(}n. 
Senator Karl Mundt. This time McGovern, with the Council supplying ~~~\ 

20 per cent ·. of his funds, won by 600-odd votes, and he soon began in-P-;:;1·~. 
J 1 /U..~a 

traducing unilateral disarmament legislation. l~ll~ ~ l. r 
v.-~.s : t w. ~~ 

I recently discovered that the Council membership in 1963-6lt h~ ·'1-+ ~ 
\A.o 'ht.J> t

donated $14,351.8lt (thus far) to the campaign of another little-known 1 
. Col.{lWf 

Western Senator Quentin Bu~dick (D. , N. D.), and that Burdick was ~~ 

e~pected by the Council to make a speech to it~racuse chapte~on JJ(P~ 
May 5th. ~t®e ~ _) "'-{,.""< l"<'f"-\'i'""!dl. \,.LQ lCi<: Ll/~ Q 

~··J\~\. 
Burdick tells me that he did not Actually accept the Syracuse en-

gagement, but that the Council sent him around a speech manuscript on 

approval. I managed to acquire a draft . of the manuscript. Si nce it 

~~./tic~~ -0~~ 

f 
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read like a disarmament tract, I surmised that it had been prepared 

by the State Department, or its Disarmament Agency. 

When I called the Disarmament Agency to ask i£ somebody there 

had prepared a speech entitled, "Prospects For Controlling the Arms 

Race", I received a flat denial. But after some sleuthing, I called 

again and, with some choice remarks on "managed news," I disclosed 

my information that the speech had indeed been prepared by the man 

whose name leads this column-- Dr. Leonard Rodberg. This time, the 

State Department's Disarmament Agency followed through and asked 

D~. Rodberg. He admitted he'd written the speech at home in his 

private capacity, at the request of the Council. 

There is my detective story, or part of it. When Senator 

!: 

Burdick declined to make the speech, although under a campaign fund 

obligation of better than ~14,000, ~a tor McGovetr:C"a $22,000 bene~ . 

ficiary) contacted Senator Edmund Muskie (D., Maine) to whose re- ~ . 
V'J election campaign the Council members have thus far given $372.30 • . ~1-

Muskie's name was substituted· on the speech draft, but he declined So. 

to use it-- and ended up making a speech of his own at the Syracuse~ ~~JP 
~~ \;JeW~: 

6:\l)&M_~ tw~~ -~ 
meeting. 

Well, what goes on here? A disarmament lobby is getting Sena- ~'f.l ~t~ 

tors on the financial hook. It is offering them prepared propaganda 

that is written by a State Department employee who is "moonlighting 11 

for the Council. D? the Senators who take this campaign money know 

their sponsors? 
I 

· "I hereby dissociate myself from Dr. Szilard," Burdick told me 

after thinking it over. "And I am making inquiries which may lead 

to reno~~cing the Council's support. I don't want to be unfair. I 

want to give the Council a chance to · reply to my questions." 

This seems a· g-ood note on which to end a chapter of the strange 

story on the Council, which wants us to inhabit a "liveable" world 

with Communism.-

(Distributed by McNaught Syndicate, Inc.) 
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THE MCNAUGHT SYNDIC·ATE, INC. 
60 EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017 

For release Wednesday, May 13, 1964 

DISARMAMENT PROPAGANDA AT A PRICE -·- 2 

By Holmes Ale~ander 

i 
WASHINGTON, D. C. -- Propaganda shops are all over Washington; · 

and most of them are self-supporting -- but not so the State Depart

ment's Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, which is ta~-supported. 

In a previous installment of this column serie~, I reported on 

a speech entitled, 11 Prospects For Controlling the Arms Race. 11 It 

took some gumshoeing for me to discover that its author was Dr. I 

Leonard Sidney Rodberg, who works in the Science and Technology divi- · I 
sion of this State Department Agency. The speech was offered first 

to Senator Burdick (D., N.D.) and later to Senator Muskie (D., ~ltJ I 
Maine) for delivery before a Syracuse (N.Y.) chapter of the Council I 
For A Liveable World, which is a Ban the Bomb outfit. . . .~, 

l\A. Dr. Rodberg assures me that he wrote the speech on his own time.£~ 
Senators Burdick and Muskie both, to their credit, declined to use 

the tailored document, which is full of the hair-raising horrors of 

- - nuclear war and calculated to scare Americans into pacifism. 
' ' 

I will take Dr. Rodberg's word that he moonlighted the ghost

written speech, but I hope to find out whether other speeches for 

other campaigning politicians (both Burdick and Muskie are up for re

election) have been written in the Disarmament Agency at the tax

payers' e~pense. Meanwhile, there is plenty of hard evidence that 

this State Department Agency ' is using public money to peddle special 

pleading that could very ~ell serve the~purposes of those who would 

like to see America stand naked to her enemies. 

Congressman Glenard Lipscomb (R., Calif.), in a House speech. 

pinpointed 127 speaking trips made by Disarmament Agency personnel 

between July '62 and January '64. Of these, 23 were on an e~pense 

account basis for which the ta~payer coughed up $3,138.71. Another 

84 trips ~ere not charged to the ta~payer, but the personnel ~ere 

away from their desks while on government salaries. 
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. . 
"Mr. Chairman, this is consistent with .one of the four functions 

with which our Agency is charged; . namely, of disseminating informa

tion about arms control." 

In its Budget request for 1965, the Agency asked for $11 million, 

an increase of 46 per cent over its last year's stipend, but the 

amount requested does not reflect additional sums for arms control 

and disarmament that are "hidden" in other departmental· budgets such 

as Defens~, Atomic ~nergy, Space and the · U. · s. Information Agencyi 

the last-named having recently gone in for subsidizing propaganda 

bo'oks issued by commercial publishers. 

Lipscomb gets a figure ·of $150 million ·of "hidden" money that is 

going into various projects · for controlling and reducing American 

armament. How much of all this· isJwise · and responsibl·e · effort? An 

unnamed spokesman for the Joint Chiefs of Staff, speaking before the 

House Appropriations Committee in a recorded statement, said this 

about proposals made by the Disarmament Agency: 

"As a matter of fact ••• quite a sizable portion of the proposals 

they have sent over have not been looked on with much favor by the 

Joint Chiefs. 11 

Taken together, tho doings of the Arms Control and Disarmament 

Agency, plus those of the Council For A liveable World, seem to add 

up to a Pacifist Lobby. Some of it is sup·ported by the taJ{payer, some 

of it is being huckstered around the coUntry by reelection-seeking 

politicians who know not what ~hey do. 
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At the risk of being disrespectful, I note that ' the majority of 

Senators and Representatives ~ho take campaign money from the Live

able World outfit are men ~ho have not "majored" in the compleJCities 

and dangers of Cold War disarmament. I ~ould be surprised if anyone 

recognized Senators Burdick, Muskie, Hart (Mich.) McGee (Wyo.), and 

Moss (Utah), or Representatives Montoya (N. MeJC.) and Harding (Idaho) 

as kno~ledgeable persons in this field, although competent in other · 

.fields. 

I Why have these men been politically subsidized by the Pacifist 

Lobby? Their colleagues in the Congress, and their constituents 

back home, ought to ask these men i.f they kno~ ~hat the score is. 

(To be cont'd~) 

(Distributed by McNaught Syndicate, Inc.) 

.. . I 
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THE MCNAUGHT SYNDICATE, INC. 
60 EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 

For release Thursday, May 14, 1964 / 
DISARMAMENT PROPAGANDA AT A PRICE 3 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----

By Holmes Ale~ander . 

WASHINGTON, D. C. -- On February 27, 1964, Senator McGovern 

(D., S. D.) ~ho took $22,000 in campaign funds from a Ban the Bomb · -group called Council For a Liveable World, introduced an amendment J, .__ 

)> "..-'< 
to cut · $~7 million out of Defense Department funds for aircraft, 

missiles, research, tests and evaluation of military ~eaponry. 

Without going into the usefulness of the items ~hich the 

McGovern Amendment ~ould abolish (a near impossibility for a layman), 

I note that 4 of the 20 Senators ~ho supported the Amendment are fi

nancially beholden for ca~paign funds donated by · the membership of 

the Liveable World Council. They are Clark (D., Penna.), Burdick 

(D., N.D.), McGee (D., Wyo.) and McGovern himself. 

Of these four, not one is on either the Armed Services or Joint 

Atomic Energy Committees, which study military affairs and the na

tion's need for weapons. But among the 64 Senators who opposed and 

defeated the McGovern Amendment are all the ·ones which most of us re-
'' 

porters use as check points on these comple~ matters of military 
I 

readiness: Senators Russell, Stennis, Symington, Jackson, Cannon, 

the Byrds of Virginia and West Virginia, and Margaret Chase Smith. 

I am very slow to attach ~rongful motives to men in responsible 

office, and I don't believe for a moment that any of these four Sena

tors for the McGovern Amendment would willfully cast a vote that he 

believed to be harmful. Clark is cantankerous (his new book is sar-.. 
castically entitled, "Congress: The Sapless Branch"), and he enjoys 

twitting the Senate Establishment ~ith contrary votes. Burdick, a 

country la~yer, admittedly has very little knO\oJledge or eJ{perience in 

military matters. McGee, a former history professor, has a hungry, 

searching mind ~hich loves to savor 11 ideas, 11 and he has reached an in

tellectual and creditable conclusion about eJ{perimental disarmament. 

McGovern, ·a World War '. II bomber pilot' arid a thoughtful idealist, 

, I 
.'I 
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deeply believes that the ·usA should taka a chance, and taka the lead, 

on world disarmament. 

But, giving them full credit for sincerity and singularity (in 

Clark's case)., I sec these Senators and some others as the nucleus 

of a Peace Party in Cong~ess, backed ~y - a Pacifist Lobby, the Live

able World. Other Democratic Senators whom the Liveable vlor ld com-

mends to its mombership are McCarthy of Minnesota, Moss of Utah, Hart 

of Michigan and Gore of Tennessee. The Republican Prouty of Vermont~~ 
seems to have been added as a gesture of bipartisanship. Two Repre- ~ .\ ______________________ __, 

~~ 

sentatives, both Democrats, are on the recommended list. They are di\.&f~f' 

Harding of Idaho and Montoya of New Me~ico. ~~ t-<P 
~0"0-A-& ~ 

D~c:...~.S Just to see how other analysts than myself ·would rate these men ~~~ 

401 whom the Liveable World appears to be collecting into a Peace Party, ~ 

I have checked their ratings in the voting inde~ compiled by Amari- ~~~ 
0 u.\ , 

cans For Constitutional Action on the subject of National Sovereignty. 

The ACA says it is 11 FOR strengthening our National Sovereignty and 

AGAINST surrendering control of our foreign or domestic affairs or 

our National Security to any other nation or to any· International Or

ganization." I don't regard these ratings as infallible, but they do 

provide an arbitrary either/or indication of overriding philosophy. 

They show, in aggregate, how much importance a member of Congress puts 
I \ 

on National Sovereignty as against "peace," internationalism and con-
I 

cern .for the "world" instead of for · this country. 

Astonishingly, I think, Muskie, Hart, McCarthy, Burdick, Moss, 

Clark and McGee get zero in this rating. Gore ·gets 6 per cent, and 

Prouty gets 50 per cent. In the House, Harding gets ~ero and Montoya 

gets l.t-3 per cent. 

As a footnote, I think it worth adding t hat the Liveable World . . 
has sent out a memorandum to its me mbership urg i ng_ support of Harding 

as 11 the logical choice of the De mocratic party t o run for the Senate 

against ••• Senator Jordan ••• in 1966. 11 In striking contrast to 

Harding's zero rating on National Sovereignty, ACA rates _Jordan (R., 

Idaho) at ·100 per cent. 

I 
I 
I 
i 
I 

. I 
I 

I 
i 
i 
I 

I 
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I 
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Unless I'm wrong,- t~e Pacifist Lobby is trying to build up a 

Peace Party in the Senate, where foreign relations are decided. 

Respectability, . of course, is an essential in an undertaking of this 

sort, and it's pertinent to note that the Liveable World has as its 

E~ecutive ;Director, in charge. of the Washington office, a genuine 

~ar · hero in Colonel Ashton Crosby, U • . S. Army, Retired. His standard 

answer to criticisms of the Liveable World is to write or say: 

11I have 14 combat decorations, including 3 silver stars, a 

croi~ de guerra in lieu of a 4th silver star, and four Purple 

This seems a bit of a non sequitur, but Col. Crosby told me in a 

telephone interview that he was sticking with the Liveable World 

chiefly to keep its membership from going off the deep end. Maybe 

he'll soon leave the Liveable World and dedicate his patriotism to 

a concern for freedom rather than to cohabitation with our enemies. 

(End of series) 

(Distributed by McNaught Syndicate, Inc.) 

.. 
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OFFICE OF.THE SECRETARY 

Prepared under the direction of Felton M. Johnston, Secretary of the Senate, 
by Wm. H. Wannall, Printing Clerk 

SENATORS IN THE EIGHTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS 

1963 
CLASS 3 

DEMOCRATS (19): 

Bible, Alan __________________ Rcno, Nev. 

Carroll, John A------------Denver, Colo. 

Church, Frank_ ______________ Boise, Idaho 

Clark, Joseph s _________ Philadelphia, Pa. 

Ervin, Sam J., Jr _______ Morganton, N.C. 

Fulbright, J. W ________ Fayetteville, Ark. 

Gruenlng, Ernest_ ________ Juneau, Alaska 

Hayden, CarL _____________ Phoen.ix, Ariz. 

Hill, Lister ------------Montgomery, Ala. 

J ohnston , Olin D ______ Spartanburg, S.C. 

Lausche, Frank J --------Cleveland, Ohio 

Long, Edward V. 1 ____ Bowling Green, Mo. 

Lon~ Oren E----------Honolulu, Hawaii 
~...: \., \ 

Long, Russell B ________ Baton Rouge, La. 

Magnuson, Warren G------Seattle, Wash. 

Monroney, A. S. Mike __ OklahomaCity,Olda. 

Morse, Wayne-------------Eugene, Oreg. 

Smathers, George A __________ Miami, Fla. 

Talmadge, Herman E ________ Lovejoy, Ga. 

REPUBLICANS (15): 

Aiken, George D _____________ Putney, Vt. 

Bennett, Wallace F ___ Salt Lake City, Utah 

Bush, Prescott_ _________ Greenwich, Conn. 

Butler, John MarshalL ___ _ Baltimore, Md. 

Capehat·t, 'Homer E _____ Washington, Ind. 

Carlson, Frank __________ Concordia, Kans. 

Case, Francis-------------Custer, S. Dak. 

Cotton, Norris------------Lebanon, N.H. 

Dirksen, E,·erett McKinley ____ Pekin, Ill. 

Hicken looper, Bow· ke B--Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

J avi ts, J acob K __________ New York, N.Y. 

Kuchel, Thomas H ________ Anaheim, Calif. 

Morton, Thruston B ________ Glenview, Ky. 

Wiley, Alexander ____ Chippewa Falls, Wis. 

Young, Millon R ______ La Moure, N. Dak. 

DEMOCRATS 

19 6 a ____________________ ·---------------- 19 

19 65----'- ---------------·---------------- 26 

1967 -------·------------·---------------- 20 

TotaL----------------------------- 64 
1 Elected Nov. 8, 1960, to serve unexpired term. 
2 E lected June 28, 1960, to serve unexp ired term. 

1965 
CLASS 1 

DEMOCRATS (25): 

Burdick, Quentin N.2 _____ Fargo, N. Dak. 

Byrd, Harry Flood--------Berryville, Va. 

Byrd, Robert C-----------Sophia, W. Va. 

Cannon, Howard W------Las Vegas, Nev. 

Chavez, Dennis _____ Aibuquerque, N. Me..x. 

Dodd, Thomas J ____ West Hartford, Conn. 

Engle, Clair------------Red Bluff, Calif. 

Gore, Albert_ ____________ Carthage, Tenn. 

Hart, Philip A------------Lansing, Mich. 

Hartke, Vance-----------Evansville, Ind. 

Holland, Spessard L _______ _ Bartow, Fla. 

Jackson, Henry M ________ Everett, Wash. 

Mansfield, Mike __________ Missoula, Mont. 

McCarthy, Eugene J ______ st. Paul, Minn. 

McGee, Gale ·w ____________ Laramie, Wyo. 

Moss, Frank E ______ Salt Lake City, Utah 

Muskie. Edmund S-----Waterville, Maine 

Pastore, John 0---------Providence, R.I. 

Proxmire, William _________ Madison, Wis. 

Smith, Benjamin A. II3 __ Gloucester, Mass. 

Stennis, J ohn ______________ DeKalb, Miss. 

Symington, Stuart ______ Creve Coeur, Mo. 

Williams, Harrison A., Jr __ Westfield, N.J. 

Yarborough, Ralph __________ Austin, Tex. 

Young, Stephen M __ Shaker Heights, Ohio 

HEPUBLICANS (8) : 

Beall, J . Glenn ____________ Frostburg, Md. 

Fong, Hiram L ________ Honolulu, Hawaii 

Goldwater, Barry __________ Phoenix, Ariz. 

Hruska, Roman L __________ omaha, Nebr. 

Keating, Kenneth B ______ Rochester, N.Y. 

Prouty, Winston L __________ Newport, Vt. 

Scott, Hugh ____________ Philadelphia, Pa. 

Williams, J ohn J __________ Millsboro, Del. 

REPUBLICANS 

1963--------------------·---------------- 16 

1965--------------------·---------------- 8 

1967--------------------·---------------- 13 

:rota!_ ________________ ------------- 36 

3 Am>oinled by Governot· to fill vacancy and to serve until next election as provided by law. 
'Elected May 27, 1961, to serve un ex pired term. 

1967 
CLASS 2 

DEMOCHATS (20): 

Anderson, Clinton P __ Albuquerque, N. Me..x. 

Bartlett, E. L ____________ Juneau, Alaska 

Douglas, Paul H------------Chicago, Ill. 

Eastland, James Q ______ Doddsvi!le, Miss. 

Ellender, Allen J ____________ Houma, La. 

Hickey, J. J.'------------Cheyenne, Wyo. 

Humphrey, Hubert }{ __ Minneapolis, Minn. 

Jordan, B. Everett ______ Sa.xapahaw, N.C. 

Kefauver, Estes _______ Chattanooga, Tenn. 

Kerr, Robert s ______ Oklahoma City, Okla. 

McClellan, John L __________ Camden, Ark. 

McNamara, Pat------------Detroit, Mich. 

M"tcalf, Lee _______________ Helena, Mont. 

Neuberger, Maurine B ____ Portland, Oreg. 

P ell, Claiborne _____________ Newport, R.I. 

Randolph, Jennings _______ Eikins, W. Va. 

Robertson, A. Willis ______ Le..xington, Va. 

Russell, Richard B-----------Winder, Ga. 

Sparkman, John __________ Huntsville, Ala. 

Thurmond, Strom _____________ Aiken, S.C. 

REPUBLICANS (13): 

Allott, Gordon ______________ Lamar, Colo. 

Boggs, J. Caleb _________ Wilmington, Del. 

Case, Clifford P------------Rahway, N.J. 

Cooper, J ohn Sherman ______ Somerset, Ky. 

Curtis, Carl T _____________ Minden, Nebr. 

Dworshak, Henry __________ Burley, Idaho 

Miller, J ack _____________ Sioux City, Iowa 

Mundt, Karl E __________ Madison, S. Dak. 

Saltonstall, Leverett_ ________ Dover, Mass. 

• It v .. , . 
Smith, Margaret Chase __ Skowhegan, Maine 

Tower, John G.<~ _______ Wichita Falls, Tex. 

TOTALS 

DEMOCRATS.------------------------------ 64 

REPUBUCANS.---------------------------- 36 

TotaL--------"---·---------------- 100 

57112-h GPO 
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~be mtniteb ~tates ~enate 
EIGHTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION 

LYNDON B. JOHNSON, VICE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES AND PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE 
CARL HAYDEN, PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE OF THE SENATE 

FELTON M. JOHNSTON, SECRETARY ROBERT G. BAKER, SECRETARY FOR THE MAJORITY 
JOSEPH C. DUKE, SERGEANT AT ARMS J. MARK TRICE, SECRETARY FOR THE MINORITY 
EMERY L. FRAZIER, CHIEF CLERK REVEREND FREDERICK BROWN HARRIS, D.O., CHAPLAIN 

NAME RESIDENCE TERM NAME RESIDENCE TERM 

Georoe D. Aiktn------------ Putney, Vt ____________ Jan. 10,1941 Jan. 2,1963 Olin D. Johnston __________ Spartanburg, S.C _____ Jan. 3,1945 Jan. 2,1963 

Gordm AllolL------------- Lamar, Colo __________ _ Jan. 3,1955 Jan. 2,1967 B. Everett Jordan __ _______ Saxapahaw, N.C ______ Apr. 19,1958 Jan. 2,1967 

Clinton P. Anderson _______ Albuquerque. N.Mex. Jan. 3,1949 Jan. 2,1967 Kenneth B. Keating ________ Rochester, N.Y ________ Jan. 3,1959 Jan. 2,1965 

E. L. BartletL------------- Juneau, Alaska ________ Jan. 3,1959 Jan. 2,1967 Estes Kefauver_ ___________ Chattanooga, Tcnn ____ Jan. 3, 1949 Jan. 2, 1967 

J. Glenn BealL----------- Frostburg, Md __ ___ ___ Jan. 3,1953 Jan. 2,1965 RobertS. Kerr_________ ____ Oklahoma City, OkltL Jan. 3, 1949 Jan. 2, 1967 

Wallace F. Benneu _________ Salt Lake City, Utah_ Jan. 3,1951 Jan. 2, 1963 Thomas H. J(u.che>--------- Anaheim, Calif__ __ ____ Jan. 2,1953 Jan. 2,1963 

Alan Dlblo----------------- Heno, Nov ____________ Dec. 2,195-1 J f\n. 2,1963 Frank J. Lauschc__________ Cleveland, Ohio ______ _ Jan. 3,1057 Jan. 2,1963 

J. Caleb Booo•------------· Wilmington, DeL ____ Jan. 3,1961 Jan. 2, 1967 Edward V. Long'--------- Bowling Green, Mo ___ Sept. 23,1960 Jan. 2,1963 

Stvles Bridges ______________ Concord, N.H _________ Jan. 3,1937 Jan. 2,1967 Oren E. Long _____________ _ Honolulu, Hawaii__ ___ Aug. 21,1959 Jan. 2,1963 

Quentin N. Burdick'------ F orgo, N. Dak ________ Au~. 8,1960 Jan. 2, 1965 Rus-'ell B. Long ___________ Baton Rongc, La ______ Dec. 31,1948 Jan. 2,1963 

Prescott Bush ______________ Greenwich, Conn ______ Nov. 5,1952 Jan. 2,1063 Warren G. Magnuson ____ _ Seattle, Wash _________ Dec. 14,1914 Jan. 2,196-3 

John Marshall Buaer ____ __ Baltimore, Md ________ Jan. 3,1051 Jan. 2,1963 Mike Mansfield _______ _____ Missoula, Mont_ ____ __ Jan. 3,1053 Jan. 2,1965 

Harry Flood Byrd _________ Tlerryvllle, Va _________ Mar. 4,1933 Jan. 2,1965 Eugene J. McCarthy ______ St. Paul, Mll1Il ________ Jan. 3,1959 Jan. 2,1965 

Robert C. Byrd ____________ Sophia, W. Va _________ Jan. 3, 1959 Jan . 2,1965 John L. McClellan_________ Camden, Ark __________ Jan. 3,1943 Jan. 2,1967 

Howard W. Cannon _______ Las Vegas, Nev ________ Jan. 3,1959 Jan. 2,1965 Gale W. McGee ________ ___ Laramie, Wyo _________ Jan. 3, 1959 Jan. 2,1965 

Homer E. Capehart_________ Washington, lnd ______ Jan. 3,1945 Jan. 2, 1063 Pat McNamara____________ Detroit, Mlch _________ Jan. 3,1955 Jan. 2,1967 

li'rank Carlscm_____________ Concordia, Kans____ __ Nov. 29,1050 Jan. 2,1963 Lee MetcalL _______________ Helena, 1\Iont _________ Jan. 3, 1961 Jan. 2, 1967 

John A. Carroll ____________ Denver, Colo __________ Jan. 3,1957 Jan. 2,1963 Jack Afiller ________________ Sioux City, Iowa ______ Jan. 3,1961 Jan. 2,1067 

Clifford P. Cast------------ Rahway, N .J ---------- Jan. 3,1055 Jan. 2,1067 A. S. Mike Monroney_____ Oklahoma City, Okla_ Jan. 3, 1951 Jan. 2,1963 

Francis Case _______________ Custer, S. Dak ________ Jan. 3, 1951 Jan. 2, 1963 Wayne Morse______________ Eugene, Oreg __________ Jan. 3,1045 Jan. 2,1963 

Dennts Chavez ____________ Albuquerque, N.Mex. May 11,1935 Jan. 2,1965 Thruston B. Morton ________ Glenview, Ky _________ Jan. 3,1957 Jan. 2,1963 

Frank Church _____________ Bolse, Idaho ___________ Jan. 3,1057 Jan. 2, 1063 Frank E. Moss ____________ Salt Lake City, Utah __ Jan. 3,1959 Jan. 2,1965 

JosephS. Clark ____________ Pblladelphln, Pa ___ ___ Jan. 3,1957 J an. 2, 1963 Karl E. Mundt_ ___________ Madison, S. Dak ______ Dec. 31,1948 Jan. 2,1967 

John Sherman Cooper ___ ___ Somerset, KY---------- Nov. 7,1056 Jan . 2,1967 EdmundS. Muskie ________ Waterville, Maine _____ Jan. 3,1959 Jan. 2,1965 

Norri~ ColtOn-------------- Lebanon, N.H _________ Nov. 8,1954 Jan. 2,1963 Maurine B. Neuberger. ____ PorL!and, Oreg ________ Nov. 9,1960 Jan. 2,1967 

Carl T. Curtis ______________ Minden, Nebr _________ Jan. 1,1055 Jan. ~. 1967 John 0. Pa.<torc ____________ Providence, R.L_, ____ Dec. 10, 1950 Jan. 2, 1965 

Everett McKinlev Dirlosen __ Pekin, IlL------------ Jan. 3,1951 Jan. 2,1963 Claiborne Pe!L ___________ Newport, R.L _________ Jan. 3, 1961 Jan. 2,1967 

'l'homas J. Dodd----------- West Hartford, Conn.- Jan. 3,1959 Jan. 2,1965 Wln$t0'· L. Prouty _________ Newport, Vt_ _________ Jan. 3, 1959 Jan. 2; 1965 

Paul H. Douglas___________ Cblcago, IlL---------- Jan. 3,1949 Jan. 2, 1967 William Proxmire __________ Madison, Wis _________ Aug. 28, 1957 Jan. 2,1965 

Henrv Dworshak ___________ Burley. Idaho _________ Oct. 14,1949 Jan. 2,1967 Jennings Randolph ________ Elkins, W. Va _________ Nov. 5,1958 Jan. 2,1967 

James 0. Eastland _________ Doddsville, Mtss ___ ___ Jan. 3,1943 Jan. 2, 1967 A. Willis Robertson ________ Lexington, Va _________ Nov. 6, 1946 Jan. 2,1067 

Allen J. Ellender_ __________ Houma, La ____________ Jan. 3, 1937 Jan. 2, 1967 Richard )3. RusselL _______ Winder, Ga ____________ Jan. 12, 1933 Jan. 2,1967 

Clair Engle ________________ Red BlufJ, CaliL _____ Jan. 3,1950 Jan. 2,1065 Leverett SaltonBtalL _______ Dover, Mass __________ Jan. 4, 1945 Jan. 2, 1967 

Sam J. Ervin, Jr _____ ______ Morganton, N.C ______ June 5,1954 Jan. 2, 1963 Andrew F. SchoeppeL _____ Wichita, Kans _________ Jan. 3, 1949 Jan. 2, 1967 

Hiram L. FonU------------- IIonolulu, HawaiL ___ Aug. 21,1959 Jan. 2, 1965 Hugh &ott ________________ Philadelphia, Pa ______ Jan. 3, 1959 Jan. 2,1965 

J. W. Fulbright____________ Fayetteville, Ark ______ Jan. 3, 1945 Jan. 2, 1963 George A. Smathers ____ __ __ Miami, Fla ____________ Jan. 3, 1951 Jan. 2, 1963 

Barry Goldwater_ ___________ Phoenix, Ariz. ____ ______ _ Jan. 3,1953 Jan. 2, 1965 Benjamin A. Smith 11 '---- Gloucester, Mass ______ Dec. 27,1960 Jan. 2,1965 

Albert Gore-------------- -- Cartbage, Tenn _______ Jan. 3, 1953 Jan. 2,1965 Nlaroaret Cha.e Smith ______ Skowhegan, Maine ____ Jan. 3, 1949 Jan . 2, 1967 

Ernest Gruenlng __________ _ Juneau, Alaska ________ Jan. 3,1959 Jan. 2, 1963 John Sparkman ____________ HWitsville, Ala ________ Nov. 6,1946 Jan. 2,1967 

Philip A. llart__ ___________ Lansing, Mich _________ Jan. 3, 1959 Jan. 2,1965 John Stennis _______________ DeKalh, Miss _________ Nov. 5, 1947 Jan. 2, 1965 

Vance Hartke ______________ Evansville, Ind-------- Jan. 3,1959 J an. 2, 1965 Stuart Symington__________ Creve Coeur, Mo ______ Jan. 3, 1953 Jan. 2, 1965 

Carl Haydon _______________ PhoenL"<, Ariz __________ Mar. 4.1927 J an. 2, 1963 Herman E. Talmadge_____ Lovejoy, Ga ___________ Jan. 3, 1H57 Jan. 2, 1963 

Bourke B. I-lic/cenlooper ____ Cedar Rapids, Iowa ___ Jan. 3,1945 Jan. 2,1963 Strom Thurmond __________ Aiken, S.C ____________ Nov. 7, 195U Jan. 2,1967 

f- J. Hickey •---- --------- - Cheyenne, Wyo _______ Jan. 3,1961 Jan. 2,1967 John G. Tower •-- ---------- Wichita Falls, Tex . .. __ June 15,1061 Jan. 2,1967 

Lister HilL _______________ Montgomery, AJa _____ Jan. 11,1938 Jan. 2,1963 Alexander Wiley____ ________ Chippewa Falls, Wis __ Jan. 3,1939 Jan. 2,1963 

Spessard L. Holland ______ _ Bartow, Fla ______ _____ Sept. 25,1946 Jan. 2,1965 Harrison A. Williams, Jr___ Westfield, N.L ________ Jan. 3,1959 Jan. 2,1965 

Roman L. Flrusl;a__________ Omaha, Nebr __________ Nov. 8, 1954 Jan. 2, 1965 John .J. Wrlliams __________ Millsboro, DeL _______ Jan. 3, 1947 Jan. 2,1965 

Hnbcrt II. Uumphrey _____ Mlnneapolts, Mlnn ____ Jan. 3,1949 Jan. 2,1967 Ralph Yarborough _______ __ Austin, Tex_ __________ Apr. 29,1957 Jan. 2,1965 

Henry M. Jackson _____ ____ Everett, WasiL ________ Jan. 3, 1953 Jan. 2,1965 lvfilton R. Young ___________ La Moure, r\. Dak ____ M ar. 12, 1945 Jan. 2, 1063 

Jacob K. Javits _____________ New York, N.Y _______ Jan . 3,1957 Jan. 2,1963 Stephen M. Young ________ Shaker lleigbts, Ohio_ Jan. 3,1950 Jan. 2,1965 

1 Elected Nov. 8, 1960, to serve unexpired term. 
2 Elected June 28. 1960, to serve unexpired term. 
3 Appointed by Governor to fill vacancy and to serve until next election as provided by law. 
' Elected May 27, 1961, to serve unexpired term. 

Democrats in roman-Republicans in italics. 

6-15-61 
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Robert Kennedy and Martin Luther King lie assassinated; Eugene McCarthy 
and George McGovern have been rejected; Senator Gruening of Alaska has 
been defeated for renomination; Nelson Rockefeller, John Lindsay and 
younger Republican liberals have been driven into the shadows. We can 
only guess how you feel after the fiascoes at Miami and Chicago where 
the two major parties engineered the nomination of Presidential candidates 
who offer little hope for the achievement of foreign or domestic peace. 

Where do we go from here ? Shall we sit this one out? With our country 
mired in a costly and purposeless war, with the mounting power of right
wing elements, with the growing disorder and difficulties in the United 
States, is there any way for Americans who are deeply concerned to take 
effective action? 

The widespread dismay over these events must not be allowed to obscure 
the encouraging fact that 1968 presents concerned Americans with an extra
ordinary opportunity of guaranteeing a vital United States Senate. Up for 
re-election is a corps of veteran Senators -- men such as George Aiken in 
Vermont, Frank Church in Idaho, Joseph Clark in Pennsylvania, J. William 
Fulbright in Arkansas, Jacob Javits in New York, George McGovern in 
South Dakota, Wayne Morse in Oregon, and Gaylord Nelson in Wisconsin 
who have consistently fought the Administration's policy in Vietnam. 
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Extremely promising new men have a good chance to win Senate seats 
in California, Maryland, Missouri and Ohio. All of them -- Alan Cranston, 
Charles Mathias, Thomas Eagleton and John Gilligan, respectively -- face 
difficult races against conservative opponents, one of them a right-wing 
extremist: Rafferty in California. 

In a year in which the tide of reaction is running high, these candidates 
urgently need the help of all concerned Americans • Their election will 
have an enormously significant influence on the future of this country -
now confronting awesome crises at home and abroad. The prospect of a 
strong and independent Senate should quicken our energies and give us 
hope. 

The Council for a Livable World -- whose history, program and methods 
are explained in the enclosed brochure -- is an organization through which 
frustrated voters can participate directly in shaping national policy by pro
viding vital assistance to the most distinguished Senatorial candidates. 
Please read this brochure carefully. It spells out the specific objectives 
of the Council, its method of operation, and gives the impressive results 
it has achieved. 

Will you join us in these exciting and fateful elections by making a campaign 
contribution to elect courageous and forthright Senators? Please make your 
check payable to the Council for a Livable World and send it to Washington 
in the enclosed envelope. 

Yours sincerely, 

William Doering 
Chairman, Board of Directors 



MEMORANDUM 

September 18, 1968 

To Iowa Supporters of the Council for a Livable World: 

The Senate race in Iowa between Harold Hughes and David Stanley places 
in opposition two outstanding men, both eminently qualified on many counts 
to serve with distinction as United States Senator • Harold Hughes has 
shown himself to be an extraordinarily capable Governor who, if elected 
to the Senate, clearly would become a major figure there while David 
Stanley entered politics with a deep dedication to the principles for which 
the Council for a Livable World was founded and for which it still stands. 

But the issue of most vital concern to Council Supporters today is the 
Vietnam War and its corrosive impact on every aspect .of American life. 
In the Council's view, the overriding reasons for recommending candidates 
for support this year has been their Vietnam position, in particular their 
position with respect to ending the bombing. On this paramount issue 
David Stanley has shown throughout the campaign that he is unwilling to 
break with the conservative, old-guard line. Like President Johnson, he 
responds to calls for a bombing halt by quoting General Abrams' dire 
warnings of increased American casualties if the bombing should stop. 

Governor Hughes has time and again called for a complete and unconditional 
halt to the bombing, has pointed out that it has not accomplished what it 
intended, and has asserted that as long as it continues there will be no 
meaningful negotiations to bring the war to an end. 

We are therefore suggesting to our Iowa Supporters that they make their 
contributions to Governor Hughes in place of the candidates recommended in 
the accompanying Council letter. Checks should be ·made payable to Hughes 
for Senator and mailed to the Council for transmittal to the Governor. 

We would certainly have recommended Governor Hughes for major support if 
he were not prohibited by Iowa law from using campaign contributions from 
non-residents. The Council is not prohibited, however, from recommending 

, that Iowa residents contribute to his campaign and we enthusiastically do so 
now. 

Sincerely yours, 

~ A. ;./J;2;;I 
Thomas A. Halsted 
National Director 
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Robert Kennedy and Martin Luther King lie assassinated; Eugene McCarthy and 
George McGovern have been rejected; Senator Gruening of Alaska has been defeated 
for renomination; Nelson Rockefeller, John Lindsay and younger Republican liberals 
have been driven into the shadows. We can only guess how you feel after the 
fiascoes at Miami and Chicago where the two major parties engineered the nomination 
of Presidential candidates who offer little hope of the achievement of foreign or 
domestic peace. 

The one heartening factor which alters this otherwise bleak political prospect is 
the 1968 Congressional election. Not for a decade has there been such an extra
ordinary number of courageous and intelligent candidates for the Senate. Up for 
re-election is a corps of veterans -- men such as George Aiken, Frank Church, 
Joseph Clark, J. William Fulbright, Jacob Javits, George McGovern, Wayne Morse, 
and Gaylord Nelson -- who have consistently fought the Administration's policy in 
Vietnam. 

In four states -- California, Maryland, Missouri and Ohio -- extremely prom1smg 
challengers have a good chance to win Senate seats. These men -- Alan Cranston, 
Charles Mathias, Thomas Eagleton and John Gilligan -- face difficult races against 
conservative opponents, one of whom -- Max Rafferty in California -- is an extreme 
right-winger . 

In Ohio, John Gilligan has shown himself a powerful campaigner by defeating the 
incumbent, Frank Lausche, an old-line cold warrior, in the Democratic Senate Primary. 
Gilligan is opposed by the Republican Attorney General, William Saxbe, who reportedly 
has enormous funds at his disposal. A similar situation exists in Missouri where 
Thomas Eagleton won over the incumbent Edward Long in the August 6 Primary. He 
is now in a hard campaign against a conservative congressman, Thomas Curtis. 
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No one can predict today how far to the right the next Administration will go. One 
thing is certain: should there be a repressive, reactionary Executive the only 
effective restraint will be a strong Senate. The distinguished men who have been its 
leaders must be returned to office and the promising new men must win their races. 

As you know, the Council generally limits its recommendations to candidates who are 
running in smaller states where the contributions of Supporters can have a significant 
impact. The Council is staying out of the New York Senate race for two reasons: 
campaign expenses are enormous and both candidates are well qualified. In California 
the Council strongly endorses Alan Cranston against Rafferty but is not recommending 
Cranston for campaign assistance because of the astronomically high cost of a Senate 
campaign in this state. 

Council Supporters are encouraged to follow Council recommendations unless they 
have an overriding personal preference for another candidate. If any Supporter 
desires to contribute to the campaign of a candidate other than those we are re
commending, he is urged to mail his contribution to the Washington office of 
the Council for direct transmittal. In this way, your contribution will help to 
increase the effectiveness of the Council in Washington. 

Council Supporters have already contributed unprecedentedly large amounts to the 
campaigns of many of the incumbent Senators running for re-election. Now we are 
asking you to help elect new men to the Senate . We are recommending enthusiastically 
for your support John Gilligan of Ohio and Thomas Eagleton of Missouri. Both have 
a good chance of election and would be notable additions to the Senate. This is the 
major opportunity Council Supporters will have this election year to help bring new 
blood to the Senate. From our experience in previous elections we have found it 
essential to make last-minute direct contributions to key races in the Senate as well 
as to several very important House races. For this purpose some of you are being 
asked to contribute directly to the Council. 

p .s., 

~ f: ours sincerely, , 

t.J;/L.~ j)~ 
r 

William Doering 
Chairman 

The Council is conducting a very large mailing in order to attract additional 
supporters. Should you receive a copy of a Council mailing "To Concerned 
Americans", please help the Council by using it to convince a friend to become 
a patron of the U.S. Senate and a Supporter of the Council for a Livable World. 



September 18, 1968 

COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD -- 1968 SENATORIAL ELECTIONS 

RACE NO. 1: OIDO -- JOHN J. GILLIGAN (D) vs. WILLIAM B. SAXBE (R) 

John J . Gilligan 

John J. Gilligan, 47, the Democratic nominee for Senate in Ohio, surprised the party pro
fessionals by trouncing incumbent Senator Frank Lausche in the May 7 Democratic primary. 
He was a prominent member of a group of "Young Turk" freshman Congressmen in the 
89th Congress, responsible for the House passage of some of the most significant and 
humane legislation in health, education, and housing. He lost his seat in 1966 when his 
district was redrawn by a Republican Legislature. He then won a seat on the Cincinnati 
City Council, from which he launched his Senate campaign against the veteran cold 
warrior, Lausche. 

Gilligan's opposition to the war in Vietnam has been long-standing. In 1966, when a 
member of the House of Representatives, he joined a small handful of Congressmen who 
signed a letter to the President asking him to extend the moratorium on bombing then 
in effect. 

From the beginning of his Senatorial campaign he has repeatedly called for a complete halt 
to all the bombing of North Vietnam, a reduction of search and destroy missions in the 
South, and a return to the 1954 Geneva accords as a basis for negotiations . "The 
alternative," he has said, "will be virtually endless bloodshed and carnage with the 
principal burden in blood and treasure borne by America alone, and, of course, the 
civilian population of South Vietnam." 

Gilligan has forcefully pointed out the impact of the war on American society: "Overriding 
all issues is war and peace in the world and quite literally, war and peace at horne. For 
whether the dateline is Hue or Hough, Da Nang or Watts, the stories remind us that we are 
fighting battles in the wrong places against the wrong enemies. We must decide whether we 
want to 'free' a nation by destroying it or free 20 million Americans by guaranteeing them 
their right to full and dignified lives." 

Gilligan was a key member of the Platform Committee at the 1968 Democratic Convention. 
Council supporters will remember the leading role he played in drafting and pressing for 
adoption of the Minority Vietnam plank. 

William B . Saxbe 

Gilligan's opponent, Ohio Attorney General William B. Saxbe, takes an opposite view on 
Vietnam. While proclaiming that there must be no more Vietnarns, he believes that 
resolution of the present struggle should be left in the hands of the generals and diplomats. 
As to the immediate question of the bombing of North Vietnam, he has stated that it 
cannot be halted as long as the commanders in Vietnam believe it is necessary to protect 
the troops in the field. One of Saxbe's television campaign films portrays a group of peace 
demonstrators, draft-card burners, "hippies", and others whom the audience is apparently 
expected to view as undesirable; the implication seems to be that dissent is equated with 
disloyalty. 

Financing will be an important factor in the campaign. Saxbe is reported to haye nearly 
$2 million available for the race. Gilligan has had great difficulty obtaining support from 
the Democratic Party because of his refusal to support the Administration's Vietnam position. 

(Council supporters whose names begin with the letters A through E are asked to make their 
checks payable to Gilligan for Senate.) 

\ 
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RACE NO. 2: MISSOURI-- THOMAS F. EAGLETON (D) vs. THOMAS B. CURTIS (R) 

Thomas F. Eagleton 

Thomas F. Eagleton, 38, is one of the most vigorous and enlightened public figures 
in Missouri. He was elected City attorney of St. Louis in 1956, Attorney General of 
Missouri in 1960 and Lieutenant Governor in 1964, at the age of 35. He was the 
youngest man ever elected to these offices in the state. 

In opening his campaign for the Senate in September 1967, Eagleton made it clear that 
his opposition to the war in Vietnam was to be his principal theme. In a speech in 
March 1968 he warned that "before we escalate ourselves into the bloody nightmare of 
a war with Red China we should ask ourselves certain questions as to our objectives, 
our motives, and our purposes." A military victory, he has said, "is not feasible. 
Any military achievement which might realistically be called a solution could be 
accomplished only in the course of invading North Vietnam, invading Laos, blockading 
and bombing Haiphong Harbor, pursuing the enemy into the Chinese sanctuary and, 
ultimately, nuclear devastation. It is a situation which defies military solution and 
cries out for a political and diplomatic solution." 

Eagleton has called for a halt to the bombing of the North, a commitment to self
determination in the South and a return to the 1954 Geneva accords. 

He has advocated a complete rethinking of outmoded foreign policies, and a strengthening 
of the United Nations to permit the substitution of collective efforts toward international 
peacekeeping for United States unilateral action as world policeman. 

He has been a bold critic of the military-industrial complex, warning that the United 
States "need not and should not become a garrison state with an economy based on 
armaments . " 

Thomas B. Curtis 

By contrast, Eagleton's opponent, conservative nine-term Republican Congressman 
Thomas B. Curtis, has been a constant advocate of business-as-usual in defense and 
foreign policy. He has sided with the Hawks on Vietnam, concluding that the War is 
the result of "virulent Communist aggression" and not essentially a civil war in the 
South in which North Vietnam has become increasingly involved. Similar doctrinaire 
anticommunism has marked his other foreign policy positions. 

In 1965 Curtis voted in favor of the Selden Resolution calling for unilateral United States 
intervention in the Western hemisphere whenever a Communist threat is perceived. 

Curtis has opposed expansion of East-West Trade and the exploration of means of ''building 
bridges" to Eastern Europe, both because he sees little economic advantage to the United 
States and because he believes it accomplishes little in encouraging liberalization of 
Eastern European regimes. He reportedly sees the Soviet intervention in Czechoslovakia 
as vindication of this view. 

The choice between Eagleton and Curtis is clearly one between a new and enlightened 
outlook on world affairs and tired, traditional cold war thinking. 

(Council Supporters whose names begin with the letters R through z are asked to make their 
contributions payable to Eagleten for Senator Committee.) 
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The Board of Directors of the Council for a Livable World wish to share 
with you their gratification on the achievement of representative status at the 
United Nations for the Council. It is the result exclusively of your efforts that 
led to this accomplishment and the Board wishes you to know of its deep appre
ciation for the ease, grace and skill with which you brought about this beneficial 
result. 

Through the opening of these new avenues, the Board looks forward to a 
marked acceleration in progress toward those of the Council's goals that demand 
mutually acceptable agreement between the United States and other countries. 

The Council for a Livable World would like to have you accept a consultative 
position to assist in the development of its relationship with the United Nations 
beginning retroactively on 1 July 1968 under the following terms: 

a) That you will attend the weekly Wednesday morning briefings for NGO at 
the U.N. as often as possible in the company of CLW Representative Charles Pratt, 
242 East 68th Street [(212) 988-6188]; 

b) That you will assist the Council through him and William Doering, the 
Alternate Representative, in selecting from the myriad of meetings, conferences, 
briefings, and publications those that are of greatest interest to the Council's ten 
thousand supporters; 

c) That you will assist Pratt and Doering in establishing contacts within the 
United Nations by identifying persons whom they should meet and, after obtaining 
a firm date from Pratt or Doering or both, as the case may ,be, by arranging meet
ings with the persons selected; 
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d) That, as a consultant to the Council for a Livable W~ld, you will make 
no commitment as to the views or position of the Council on any substantive matter 
without having obtained the views of the Council in writing from Pratt or Doering 
(even as to procedural points, luncheons, or other meetings you should be careful 
not to commit the Council or its officers in any way without having first obtained 
their e:Xplicit and clear authority); 

e) That you will be paid a retainer fee of $250 per month, payment to begin 
retroactively as of 1 july 1968; 

f) That the consultation relationship may be terminated by either party on 
two months' notice, the Council guaranteeing to continue payment of the retainer 
for two months after notice of termination if that notice is requested by the Council; 

g) That the Council will make available to you expenses not to exceed $100 a 
month for telephone, telegraph, stationery and the like, $25 a month for garaging 
expenses in New York, and $25 a month for your entertainment at lunch of U.N. 
personnel. 

WD:ejr 

Yours sincerely, 

William Doering 
Chairman 
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